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Preface 

Radioactive Waste Management Limited (RWM) has been established as the delivery 
organisation responsible for the implementation of a safe, sustainable and publicly 
acceptable programme for the geological disposal of the higher activity radioactive wastes 
in the UK. As a pioneer of nuclear technology, the UK has accumulated a legacy of higher 
activity wastes and material from electricity generation, defence activities and other 
industrial, medical and research activities. Most of this radioactive waste has already arisen 
and is being stored on an interim basis at nuclear sites across the UK. More will arise in the 
future from the continued operation and decommissioning of existing facilities and the 
operation and subsequent decommissioning of future nuclear power stations.  

Geological disposal is the UK Government’s policy for higher activity radioactive 
wastes. The principle of geological disposal is to isolate these wastes deep underground 
inside a suitable rock formation, to ensure that no harmful quantities of radioactivity will 
reach the surface environment. To achieve this, the wastes will be placed in an engineered 
underground facility – a geological disposal facility (GDF). The facility design will be based 
on a multi-barrier concept where natural and man-made barriers work together to isolate 
and contain the radioactive wastes.   

To identify potentially suitable sites where a GDF could be located, the Government has 
developed a consent-based approach based on working with interested communities that 
are willing to participate in the siting process. The siting process is on-going and no site 
has yet been identified for a GDF.  

Prior to site identification, RWM is undertaking preparatory studies which consider a 
number of generic geological host environments and a range of illustrative disposal 
concepts. As part of this work, RWM maintains a generic Disposal System Safety Case 
(DSSC). The generic DSSC is an integrated suite of documents which together give 
confidence that geological disposal can be implemented safely in the UK. 
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Executive Summary 

In the July 2014 White Paper, Implementing Geological Disposal, the UK Government set 

out a renewed policy for the implementation of geological disposal of higher activity wastes 
in the UK. Radioactive Waste Management Limited (RWM), a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority (NDA), is responsible for implementing this policy 
through the development of a geological disposal facility (GDF). 

RWM is in the first phase of its implementation programme. This is to undertake preparatory 
studies to demonstrate to itself and regulators that it has the necessary capability, 
organisation, resources and arrangements to develop, construct, operate and close the GDF 
safety and securely. As part of these preparatory studies, RWM has produced a generic 
Disposal System Safety Case (DSSC). The purpose of the generic DSSC is to give 
confidence that the GDF can be implemented safely in the UK by describing and assessing 
the safety and environmental implications associated with all aspects of geological disposal 
of higher activity wastes. 

The generic DSSC is a hierarchical suite of documents and supporting references. The top 
tier documents include an overview and the main safety case reports, which are based on 
specification and design reports at a lower tier. A series of research status reports and an 
extensive set of supporting references provide the underpinning knowledge base. 

This document is the Data Report and it is part of the knowledge base of the generic DSSC. 
Its purpose is to provide a summary of the key data that have been used in the calculations 
and which underpin the generic transport, operational and environmental safety case 
documents. In the 2010 generic DSSC these data were generally presented in appendices 
to the research status reports or in the safety case documents themselves. The introduction 
of a Data Report is intended to reduce the repetition of data while helping to ensure 
consistency across the suite. The Data Report is not intended to be a comprehensive 
reference for all data utilised within RWM; as discussed in Section 1.3, the following criteria 
for data inclusion are considered: 

• could the inclusion of this data set compromise the future security of the geological 
disposal facility or UK wastes? 

• has the data set been used in the generic safety cases within the 2016 DSSC? 

• is the data set too extensive to sensibly include in a printed report? 

• does RWM have the legal rights to reproduce the data set? 

• is the data set readily available to the public elsewhere? 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 The generic disposal system safety case 

RWM has been established as the delivery organisation responsible for the implementation 
of a safe, sustainable and publicly acceptable programme for geological disposal of the 
UK’s higher activity radioactive waste. Information on the approach of the UK Government 
and devolved administrations of Wales and Northern Ireland1 to implementing geological 
disposal, and RWM’s role in the process, is included in an overview of the generic Disposal 
System Safety Case (the Overview) [1].  

A geological disposal facility (GDF) will be a highly-engineered facility, located deep 
underground, where the waste will be isolated within a multi-barrier system of engineered 
and natural barriers designed to prevent the release of harmful quantities of radioactivity 
and non-radioactive contaminants to the surface environment. To identify potentially 
suitable sites where a GDF could be located, the Government is developing a consent-
based approach based on working with interested communities that are willing to 
participate in the siting process [2]. Development of the siting process is ongoing and no 
site has yet been identified for a GDF.  

In order to progress the programme for geological disposal while potential disposal sites 
are being sought, RWM has developed illustrative disposal concepts for three types of host 
rock. These host rocks are typical of those being considered in other countries, and have 
been chosen because they represent the range that may need to be addressed when 
developing a GDF in the UK.  The host rocks considered are: 

• higher strength rock, for example, granite 

• lower strength sedimentary rock, for example, clay 

• evaporite rock, for example, halite 

The inventory for disposal in the GDF is defined in the Government White Paper on 
implementing geological disposal [2]. The inventory includes the higher activity radioactive 
wastes and nuclear materials that could, potentially, be declared as wastes in the future.  
For the purposes of developing disposal concepts, these wastes have been grouped as 
follows: 

• High heat generating wastes (HHGW): that is, spent fuel from existing and future 
power stations and High Level Waste (HLW) from spent fuel reprocessing.  High 
fissile activity wastes, that is, plutonium (Pu) and highly enriched uranium (HEU), 
are also included in this group. These have similar disposal requirements, even 
though they don’t generate significant amounts of heat.  

• Low heat generating wastes (LHGW): that is, Intermediate Level Waste (ILW) 
arising from the operation and decommissioning of reactors and other nuclear 
facilities, together with a small amount of Low Level Waste (LLW) unsuitable for 
near surface disposal, and stocks of depleted, natural and low-enriched uranium 
(DNLEU). 

                                                

1  Hereafter, references to Government mean the UK Government, including the devolved administrations of 
Wales and Northern Ireland. Scottish Government policy is that the long term management of higher activity 
radioactive waste should be in near-surface facilities and that these should be located as near as possible to 
the site where the waste is produced.   
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RWM has developed six illustrative disposal concepts, comprising separate concepts for 
HHGW and LHGW for each of the three host rock types. Designs and safety assessments 
for the GDF are based on these illustrative disposal concepts. 

High level information on the inventory for disposal, the illustrative disposal concepts and 
other aspects of the disposal system is collated in a technical background document (the 
Technical Background) [3] that supports this generic Disposal System Safety Case.  

The generic Disposal System Safety Case (DSSC) plays a key role in the iterative 
development of a geological disposal system. This iterative development process starts 
with the identification of the requirements for the disposal system, from which a disposal 
system specification [4,5] is developed. Designs, based on the illustrative disposal 
concepts, are developed to meet these requirements, which are then assessed for safety 
and environmental impacts. An ongoing programme of research and development informs 
these activities. Conclusions from the safety and environmental assessments identify 
where further research is needed, and these advances in understanding feed back into the 
disposal system specification and facility designs.   

The generic DSSC provides a demonstration that geological disposal can be implemented 
safely. The generic DSSC also forms a benchmark against which RWM provides advice to 
waste producers on the packaging of wastes for disposal.   

Document types that make up the generic DSSC are shown in Figure 1. The Overview 
provides a point of entry to the suite of DSSC documents and presents an overview of the 
safety arguments that support geological disposal. The safety cases present the safety 
arguments for the transportation of radioactive wastes to the GDF, for the operation of the 
facility, and for long-term safety following facility closure. The assessments support the 
safety cases and also address non-radiological, health and socio-economic considerations.  
The disposal system specification, design and knowledge base provide the basis for these 
assessments. Underpinning these documents is an extensive set of supporting references.  
A full list of the documents that make up the generic DSSC, together with details of the flow 
of information between them, is given in the Overview. 

Figure 1  Structure of the generic DSSC 

 

1.2 Introduction to the Data Report 

This document is the Data Report. 

The generic DSSC was previously published in 2010. There are now a number of drivers 
for updating the safety case as an entire suite of documents, most notably the availability of 
an updated inventory for disposal.   
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This document, the Data Report, is new to the generic DSSC and provides a summary of 
the key data that underpin the DSSC’s generic transport, operational and environmental 
safety cases. It replaces the data appendices previously found in the status reports and 
safety assessments, thereby reducing repetition and helping to ensure consistency across 
the suite. 

1.3 Objective 

The purpose of the DSSC Data Report is to support the safety cases by providing a single 
point of reference for key data that have been used in underlying primary calculations (that 
is, those which generally determine dose or risk). These calculations usually rely on the 
output of additional calculations, for example the operational environmental safety 
assessment utilises gas generation rates from a gas generation model, while package dose 
rates utilise nuclear data as an input to a shielding code. This in turn leads to a hierarchy of 
data. The Data Report is intended to capture data which form a direct input to safety case 
arguments and calculations, which comprise the uppermost tier of input data. In the 
examples above this means that information on gas generation rates and dose rates are 
presented, but the inputs to these calculations (for example, corrosion rates or nuclear 
cross-sections) are not. 

1.4 Scope 

For the key data presented the Data Report provides a description of the contents of the 
data set, together with a unique number that identifies the data set within RWM (see 
Section 2.2). Where possible, key underlying reference(s) are provided and in some cases 
sample values from the data set are provided. When deciding whether to include values, 
the following items have been considered: 

• could the inclusion of this data set compromise the future security of the geological 
disposal facility or UK wastes? 

• has the data set been used in the generic safety cases within the 2016 DSSC? 

• is the data set too extensive to sensibly include in a printed report? 

• does RWM have the legal rights to reproduce the data set? 

• is the data set readily available to the public elsewhere? 

In some cases, aggregated summary tables or graphics have been produced where 
security or size prevent the inclusion of values. It is important to recognise that this data 
report is only intended to provide a summary of the data used within the 2016 DSSC; the 
controlled data sets within RWM should be regarded as the primary source of the 
information. In particular, data sets are likely to be retired and replaced as RWM’s 
programme progresses and this report does not contain the full discussion of data quality 
which is associated with the data set itself. 

Throughout this data report, values are generally presented to three significant figures and 
scientific notation is used when appropriate. 

1.5 Document structure 

The Data Report is structured as follows: 

• Section 2 discusses RWM’s approach to data management. 

• Section 3 lists the key data used within safety assessments in the 2016 DSSC. 

• Appendix A contains background information on stochastic parameters and the 
types of distribution used to define data within this report (for example, 
Uni(Min,Max)). This appendix also introduces the abbreviations used for stochastic 
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parameters within data tables in this report. Graphical representations (via 
cumulative distribution functions (CDFs)) are provided only for those distributions 
that are defined through a user-specified number of (probability, value) pairs. 
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2 Data Management within RWM 

2.1 Approach to data management 

RWM is heavily dependent on data to carry out its business activities, and the quantity and 
complexity of such data are likely to increase as the geological disposal facility siting 
process progresses. Appropriate management of data throughout the lifecycle is therefore 
critical to the success of RWM and data management aims and principles [6] are captured 
in the RWM management system. Each data management principle is also associated with 
one or more data management implications, which are derived from these principles. 

RWM’s aims and principles are underpinned by a Data Management Procedure [7], which 
defines the processes to be followed to ensure these aims and principles, and their 
implications, are achieved. Supporting software and tools have also been developed to 
help facilitate these. 

A simplified example of the approach described above (for a single implication) is provided 
below. 

Principle Implication Procedure Software/tools 

Data and Information 
will be accessible. 

RWM will provide a 
means to discover 
and locate data and 
information. 

Workflow diagram 
on process for use of 
a data set will be 
provided. 

RWM’s data storage 
system will provide a 
search facility for 
users; metadata will 
be captured with 
each data set to 
facilitate provision of 
user search facility. 

 

RWM also maintains appropriate aims and principles, and procedures, relating to models 
and model development [8,9], in addition to a technical competency management system 
[10]. These elements of the RWM management system help to ensure that data are 
appropriately used by suitably qualified and experienced personnel. 

2.2 Data management for the 2016 disposal system safety case 

Data relating to the 2016 DSSC have typically been captured on Data Definition Forms 
(DDFs). These electronic, XML-based2 forms, capture the data values and units together 
with information on data quality, including: 

• uncertainty and variability 

• provenance and derivation 

• limitations on applicability 

• consistency 

Each DDF is assigned a unique number to aid identification and referencing, and is 
reviewed by a competent individual, referred to as a data steward within RWM, before 
being approved for use by the data owner. Data owners are typically heads of function 

                                                

2  XML is an internationally standardised markup language for encoding information. 
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within RWM and are accountable for ensuring the security, integrity, quality and availability 
of these data throughout the organisation, in addition to their long-term stewardship. Areas 
where new or improved data are needed to support RWM’s programme are captured via 
Research Task Sheets [11] as part of RWM’s iterative safety case development process. 
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3 Generic Disposal System Safety Case Data 

3.1 Physical constants 

3.1.1 Half-lives 

The European Activation File (EAF) is a set of libraries of nuclear data that is designed as 
an input to inventory codes. The EAF libraries draw on multiple sources to produce as 
complete a data set as possible. RWM takes its radioactive decay data, including the half-
lives shown in Table 1, from the EAF-2005 data library [12].  

Half-lives are universal physical properties and the applicability of these quantities is 
therefore limited only by the uncertainty in the source data. 

Table 1  Radionuclide half-lives (from DDF 24022463) 

Nuclide Half-life [yr] 

H-3 12.3 

Be-10 1.60 × 106 

C-14 5.73 × 103 

C-l36 3.07 × 105 

Ar-39 269 

Ar-42 33 

K-40 1.28 × 109 

Ca-41 1.03 × 105 

Mn-53 3.68 × 106 

Mn-54 0.855 

Fe-55 2.74 

Co-60 5.27 

Ni-59 7.60 × 104 

Ni-63 99 

Zn-65 0.669 

Se-79 1.12 × 106 
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Nuclide Half-life [yr] 

Kr-81 2.10 × 105 

Kr-85 10.7 

Rb-87 4.80 × 1010 

Sr-90 28.9 

Zr-93 1.53 × 106 

Nb-91 680 

Nb-92 3.50 × 107 

Nb-93m 16.1 

Nb-94 2.00 × 104 

Mo-93 3.01 × 103 

Tc-97 2.60 × 106 

Tc-99 2.11 × 105 

Ru-106 1.01 

Pd-107 6.50 × 106 

Ag-108m 418 

Ag-110m 0.684 

Cd-109 1.27 

Cd-113m 13.7 

Sn-119m 0.802 

Sn-121m 55 

Sn-123 0.354 

Sn-126 2.42 × 105 

Sb-125 2.76 
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Nuclide Half-life [yr] 

Sb-126 0.0340 

Te-125m 0.159 

Te-127m 0.298 

I-129 1.57 × 107 

Cs-134 2.07 

Cs-135 2.40 × 106 

Cs-137 30.2 

Ba-133 10.6 

La-137 6.00 × 104 

La-138 1.05 × 1011 

Ce-144 0.78 

Pm-145 17.7 

Pm-147 2.62 

Sm-147 1.06 × 1011 

Sm-151 90 

Eu-152 13.5 

Eu-154 8.59 

Eu-155 4.85 

Gd-153 0.659 

Ho-163 4.57 × 103 

Ho-166m 1.20 × 103 

Tm-170 0.352 

Tm-171 1.92 
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Nuclide Half-life [yr] 

Lu-174 3.56 

Lu-176 3.61 × 1010 

Hf-178n 31 

Hf-182 8.99 × 106 

Pt-193 50 

Tl-204 3.79 

Pb-205 1.53 × 107 

Pb-210 22.3 

Bi-208 3.68 × 105 

Bi-210m 3.00 × 106 

Po-210 0.379 

Ra-223 0.0313 

Ra-225 0.0405 

Ra-226 1.60 × 103 

Ra-228 5.75 

Ac-227 21.8 

Th-227 0.0513 

Th-228 1.91 

Th-229 7.34 × 103 

Th-230 7.54 × 104 

Th-232 1.41 × 1010 

Th-234 0.0660 

Pa-231 3.28 × 104 
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Nuclide Half-life [yr] 

Pa-233 0.0739 

U-232 69.8 

U-233 1.59 × 105 

U-234 2.46 × 105 

U-235 7.04 × 108 

U-236 2.34 × 107 

U-238 4.47 × 109 

Np-237 2.14 × 106 

Pu-236 2.9 

Pu-238 87.7 

Pu-239 2.41 × 104 

Pu-240 6.56 × 103 

Pu-241 14.4 

Pu-242 3.74 × 105 

Am-241 433 

Am-242m 141 

Am-243 7.37 × 103 

Cm-242 0.446 

Cm-243 30 

Cm-244 18.1 

Cm-245 8.50 × 103 

Cm-246 4.73 × 103 

Cm-248 3.40 × 105 
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Nuclide Half-life [yr] 

Cf-249 351 

Cf-250 13.1 

Cf-251 898 

Cf-252 2.65 

 

3.2 Inventory 

The 2014 ‘Implementing Geological Disposal’ White Paper [2] describes the inventory for 
disposal in the GDF in terms of the types of higher activity waste (and nuclear materials 
that could be declared as waste). In order to support the implementation of geological 
disposal, RWM has developed a quantified description of the inventory for disposal, called 
the Derived Inventory. 

It is not anticipated that the categories of waste and material listed in the 2014 White Paper 
will change significantly. The quantities of wastes and materials are, however, subject to 
change due to a number of factors, including ongoing improvements to the estimates of the 
waste that will arise from planned operations and decommissioning programmes. The 
Derived Inventory is therefore updated periodically to take into account updates to source 
information, in particular the UK Radioactive Waste Inventory (UK RWI). 

In order to produce the Derived Inventory, RWM reviews and enhances the UK RWI data. 
For example, RWM reviews the data provided by the waste producers for the UK RWI and 
if no waste container is specified then expert judgement is used to fill the data gap. In 
addition, calculations are performed to assess whether the packages are likely to meet 
dose-rate limits at the time of transport and, if necessary, the waste container for a waste 
stream will be modified on this basis. Details of this process are provided in the 2013 
Derived Inventory [13]. 

The most recent version of the Derived Inventory is the 2013 Derived Inventory [13], which 
is based on the 2013 UK RWI [14]. The data presented in the following sub-sections are 
taken from the 2013 Derived Inventory. The 2013 Derived Inventory presents data in terms 
of waste groups that have been chosen to reflect key differences in time of arising, waste 
packaging and assumed emplacement in the GDF. The waste groups considered are: 

• shielded legacy LLW and ILW (SLLW / SILW) 

• unshielded legacy LLW and ILW (ULLW / UILW) 

• robust shielded containers (RSCs) 

• depleted natural and low enriched uranium (DNLEU) 

• shielded new build ILW (NB SILW) 

• unshielded new build ILW (NB UILW) 

• High Level Waste (HLW) 

• plutonium (Pu) 

• highly enriched uranium (HEU) 
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• legacy spent fuel (legacy SF), including Advanced Gas-cooled Reactor (AGR), 
Pressurised Water Reactor (PWR), Magnox and Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) 
spent fuels  

• new build spent fuel (NB SF) 

• mixed oxide spent fuel (MOX SF) 

3.2.1 Active inventory 

Activities are calculated based on: 

• a specific activity for the radionuclides in the waste already in stock 

• a specific activity for the radionuclides in the waste that will arise in the future 

• an arising profile for the waste 

In the case of legacy wastes, these data are provided by waste producers for the UK RWI 
(the data may be enhanced as part of the Derived Inventory process). The assumptions 
that RWM has used to determine the activities of other wastes and materials are detailed in 
the 2013 Derived Inventory report [13]. The activities are decayed using the half-lives 
presented in Table 1 to a specified reference date (the assumed date of GDF closure, 
2200). 

The following activity data sets are presented: 

• activities for the LHGW groups at 2200 are presented in Table 2  

• activities for the HHGW groups at 2200 are presented in Table 3 
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Table 2  Activities at 2200 by waste group for LHGW (from DDF 23396063) 

Nuclide 

Activity [TBq] 

SILW/ 
SLLW 

UILW/ 
ULLW 

NB 
UILW 

NB 
SILW 

DNLEU RSC 

C-14 6.40 × 103 1.35 × 103 6.67 × 103 5.44 6.66 × 10−10 7.43 

Cl-36 26.0 9.44 0.618 0.00153 0 0.446 

Ni-59 310 8.08 × 103 7.05 × 103 1.56 0 26.6 

Ni-63 9.15 × 103 2.42 × 105 7.74 × 105 137 1.01 × 10−12 1.08 × 103 

Se-79 3.30 × 10−4 0.387 0.428 0.00165 1.78 × 10−9 1.39 × 10−4 

Sr-90 0.304 3.49 × 103 26.8 0.0296 2.91 × 10−5 2.64 

Zr-93 0.986 31.8 0.0420 0.0158 0 0.112 

Nb-93m 2.54 52.1 1.64 × 103 0.507 2.03 × 10−9 0.192 

Nb-94 8.92 213 144 0.0962 5.86 × 10−9 0.0197 

Mo-93 1.75 22.7 1.65 × 103 0.513 4.21 × 10−12 0.0964 

Tc-99 0.301 917 32.1 0.0157 0.645 0.0782 

Pd-107 6.77 × 10−5 0.413 0.00492 1.45 × 10−4 6.25 × 10−6 1.40 × 10−4 

Ag-108m 1.34 1.56 × 103 0.369 0.328 7.03 × 10−10 0.0266 

Sn-121m 2.60 11.4 5.16 0.00187 1.21 × 10−4 2.08 

Sn-126 2.33 × 10−4 1.99 0.0121 7.81 × 10−4 2.2 × 10−5 6.27 × 10−4 

I-129 2.06 × 10−5 0.621 0.165 8.67 × 10−5 1.60 × 10−9 4.57 × 10−4 

Cs-135 0.0481 7.64 0.0158 4.06 × 10−4 2.41 × 10−8 0.00773 

Cs-137 3.75 8.12 × 103 101 3.28 5.02 × 10−5 21.1 

Sm-151 0.0588 437 2.66 0.0349 0.0144 0.320 

Eu-152 0.00115 1.84 2.84 × 10−4 3.67 × 10−8 8.14 × 10−9 0.00203 

Ho-166m 0.0858 0.185 0.0230 3.93 × 10−6 9.94 × 10−8 0.00720 
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Nuclide Activity [TBq] 

Pb-210 0.0734 8.53 6.19 × 10−6 8.94 × 10−9 0.0800 0.00937 

Ra-226 0.0727 8.44 2.50 × 10−6 1.18 × 10−8 0.108 0.00923 

Ra-228 5.79 × 10−4 0.163 1.83 × 10−5 2.47 × 10−9 1.05 × 10−6 2.32 × 10−5 

Ac-227 0.00242 0.127 0.00154 2.99 × 10−7 0.149 1.76 × 10−6 

Th-228 0.00491 0.362 0.400 9.94 × 10−5 0.148 2.65 × 10−5 

Th-229 0.00155 0.0194 0.00143 2.27 × 10−7 3.03 × 10−5 2.13 × 10−5 

Th-230 6.97 × 10−5 0.110 5.31 × 10−5 4.15 × 10−7 2.48 4.03 × 10−5 

Th-232 5.79 × 10−4 0.163 1.83 × 10−5 2.47 × 10−9 1.09 × 10−6 2.32 × 10−5 

Pa-231 0.00243 0.125 0.00158 3.08 × 10−7 0.176 2.11 × 10−6 

U-232 0.00421 0.194 0.389 9.67 × 10−5 0.144 3.21 × 10−6 

U-233 0.0596 1.14 0.114 1.81 × 10−5 0.00161 1.80 × 10−4 

U-234 0.0252 19.5 0.0232 4.02 × 10−4 1.31 × 103 0.0129 

U-235 1.91 × 10−4 0.591 1.07 × 10−5 1.59 × 10−6 41.8 5.20 × 10−4 

U-236 3.19 × 10−4 1.69 2.88 × 10−4 4.59 × 10−5 110 0.00244 

U-238 0.00299 18.6 1.73 × 10−4 3.91 × 10−5 2.29 × 103 0.0393 

Np-237 0.0287 110 6.55 × 10−4 1.16 × 10−4 0.0166 0.0148 

Pu-238 0.693 2.08 × 103 6.33 0.334 0.00687 0.475 

Pu-239 0.635 1.39 × 104 0.0572 0.0556 0.0185 3.02 

Pu-240 0.466 1.37 × 104 0.124 0.103 0.0320 3.53 

Pu-241 0.00420 275 0.179 0.0245 2.31 × 10−4 0.00832 

Pu-242 4.40 × 10−4 9.30 8.92 × 10−4 3.90 × 10−4 3.89 × 10−5 0.0607 

Am-241 5.14 3.31 × 104 1.10 0.586 0.136 10.8 

Am-242m 3.03 × 10−4 13.7 0.00381 0.00191 3.48 × 10−4 0.00250 
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Nuclide Activity [TBq] 

Am-243 0.00154 12.7 0.0281 0.00603 8.85 × 10−4 0.0493 

Cm-243 3.67 × 10−6 0.103 0.00205 2.51 × 10−4 7.84 × 10−6 3.47 × 10−4 

Cm-244 6.61 × 10−4 0.429 0.490 0.00614 2.50 × 10−5 2.33 × 10−4 

Cm-245 7.55 × 10−5 0.0192 0.0246 1.62 × 10−4 1.81 × 10−6 2.20 × 10−4 

Cm-246 3.79 × 10−4 0.00698 0.142 9.48 × 10−5 2.00 × 10−7 9.55 × 10−5 

 

Table 3  Activities at 2200 by waste group for HHGW (from DDF 23396063) 

Nuclide 

Activity [TBq] 

HLW Legacy SF NB SF MOX HEU Pu 

C-14 0 747 2.15 × 103 234 0 6.12 × 10−8 

Cl-36 1.29 3.09 71.7 1.54 0 2.39 × 10−10 

Ni-59 2.90 8.08 × 103 587 231 0 5.60 × 10−10 

Ni-63 86.5 3.54 × 105 3.23 × 104 1.25 × 104 0 1.26 × 10−8 

Se-79 16.7 13.5 61.6 4.28 0 1.31 × 10−8 

Sr-90 1.57 × 105 1.92 × 105 2.38 × 106 9.21 × 104 0 7.56 × 10−6 

Zr-93 559 418 1.58 × 103 84.1 0 6.06 × 10−8 

Nb-93m 545 486 2.90 × 103 297 0 5.91 × 10−8 

Nb-94 0.156 1.25 × 103 6.42 × 103 884 0 3.91 × 10−12 

Mo-93 0.174 57.1 20.9 11.5 0 0 

Tc-99 2.46 × 103 1.78 × 103 1.29 × 104 1.04 × 103 0 4.51 × 10−7 

Pd-107 28.7 22.0 135 20.6 0 2.65 × 10−9 

Ag-108m 0.00178 29.6 7.20 8.40 0 0 

Sn-121m 449 461 1.32 × 103 88.8 0 2.36 × 10−10 
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Nuclide Activity [TBq] 

Sn-126 91.0 64.0 255 33.4 0 2.15 × 10−8 

I-129 0.0878 6.64 31.3 3.28 0 9.51 × 10−10 

Cs-135 183 130 515 83.8 0 3.05 × 10−8 

Cs-137 2.62 × 105 3.22 × 105 4.13 × 106 3.12 × 105 0 1.26 × 10−5 

Sm-151 2.71 × 104 1.50 × 104 1.15 × 105 2.74 × 104 0 2.19 × 10−6 

Eu-152 0.0686 0.108 7.02 1.73 0 1.68 × 10−12 

Ho-166m 0.0698 1.02 × 103 9.04 258 0 1.40 × 10−11 

Pb-210 0.00389 0.0155 0.0264 0.00458 0.00295 3.40 × 10−5 

Ra-226 0.00458 0.0219 0.0423 0.00774 0.00402 4.75 × 10−5 

Ra-228 3.64 × 10−8 1.41 × 10−4 1.91 × 10−5 6.34 × 10−5 0 3.14 × 10−10 

Ac-227 0.00662 0.0220 0.0294 0.00515 0.00634 4.88 × 10−6 

Th-228 9.82 × 10−5 1.08 28.3 1.08 0 3.06 × 10−10 

Th-229 2.84 × 10−4 0.00791 0.00883 0.00422 0 4.49 × 10−6 

Th-230 0.0536 0.584 1.62 0.335 0.0937 0.00124 

Th-232 3.64 × 10−8 1.41 × 10−4 1.92 × 10−5 6.34 × 10−5 0 3.36 × 10−10 

Pa-231 0.00662 0.0241 0.0336 0.00529 0.00749 6.31 × 10−6 

U-232 9.55 × 10−5 1.05 27.5 1.05 0 0 

U-233 0.0314 0.465 0.381 0.318 0 6.26 × 10−4 

U-234 0.464 393 1.73 × 103 414 50.1 0.865 

U-235 9.81 × 10−4 3.25 6.24 0.147 1.74 0.00248 

U-236 0.00972 58.9 238 1.92 0 0.0565 

U-238 0.0261 74.3 163 16.0 0.0115 3.54 × 10−6 

Np-237 44.2 75.9 517 88.3 0 1.23 
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Nuclide Activity [TBq] 

Pu-238 559 1.34 × 105 1.78 × 106 5.35 × 105 0 428 

Pu-239 244 4.81 × 104 2.08 × 105 9.06 × 104 0 1.05 × 104 

Pu-240 677 1.16 × 105 4.18 × 105 2.36 × 105 0 7.86 × 103 

Pu-241 20.0 2.62 × 103 1.36 × 105 6.02 × 104 0 5.94 

Pu-242 0.829 387 2.77 × 103 713 0 2.61 

Am-241 2.23 × 105 4.98 × 105 3.12 × 106 1.78 × 106 0 1.45 × 104 

Am-242m 376 947 6.62 × 103 1.43 × 104 0 8.68 × 10−8 

Am-243 1.41 × 103 3.66 × 103 4.51 × 104 1.08 × 104 0 1.09 × 10−8 

Cm-243 12.7 62.9 1.27 × 103 1.84 × 103 0 6.34 × 10−11 

Cm-244 64.4 421 4.73 × 104 1.02 × 104 0 1.43 × 10−11 

Cm-245 17.8 39.9 1.14 × 103 610 0 0 

Cm-246 3.70 8.68 432 67.6 0 0 

 

3.2.2 Conditioned volume for low heat generating waste 

Data are presented for two volumes: 

• the conditioned volume, which is the volume of the wasteform (waste plus 
immobilising medium) within the container 

• the packaged volume, which is the displacement volume of the containers used to 
package the wasteform 

For the legacy wastes, these volumes are based on the waste volumes, conditioning and 
packaging assumptions provided by waste producers for the UK RWI (as with the activity 
data, the data may be enhanced as part of the Derived Inventory process). The 
assumptions that RWM has used to determine the volumes of other wastes and materials 
are detailed in the 2013 Derived Inventory report [13]. 
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Table 4  Conditioned and packaged volume for LHGW and HHGW by waste 
group (from DDF 23393248) 

Waste Group 

Volume [m3] 

Conditioned Packaged 

SILW/SLLW 7.63 × 104 9.30 × 104 

UILW/ULLW 2.59 × 105 3.27 × 105 

New Build UILW 1.88 × 104 2.21 × 104 

New Build SILW 6.28 × 103 1.89 × 104 

DNLEU 8.99 × 104 1.09 × 105 

RSC 3.46 × 103 7.28 × 103 

HLW 1.41 × 103 9.29 × 103 

Legacy SF 3.37 × 103 1.48 × 104 

New Build SF 5.89 × 103 3.94 × 104 

MOX 594 1.19 × 104 

HEU 694 2.47 × 103 

Plutonium 174 620 

 

3.2.3 Number of waste containers 

The number of waste packages is calculated from the data that are provided by waste 
producers for the UK RWI. Specifically, the number of packages is calculated from the total 
volume of waste and the ‘waste loading’ (the volume of waste in each container). 

The assumptions that RWM has used to determine the number of packages for other 
wastes and materials not in the UK RWI are also detailed in the 2013 Derived Inventory. 
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Table 5  Number of UILW packages (reproduced from [15] Appendix B which 
uses data from DDF 23395634) 

Waste package type Total number of disposal units3 

Legacy waste packages 

Disposal stillages of four drums 29,700 

3 cubic metre drums 563 

Side lifting variant of 3 cubic metre boxes 4770 

Corner lifting variant of 3 cubic metre boxes 71,002 

Miscellaneous Beta Gamma Waste Store 
Boxes 

1,500 

Nuclear new build waste packages 

Side lifting variant of 3 cubic metre boxes 960 

3 cubic metre drums 7,270 

TOTAL UILW 116,000 

 

                                                

3  A UILW disposal unit consists of either: one 3 cubic metre box, one 3 cubic metre drum or 
four 500 litre drums contained in a stillage. 
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Table 6  Number of SILW packages (reproduced from [15] Appendix B which 
uses data from DDF 23395634) 

Waste package type Total number of disposal units 

Legacy waste packages 

6 cubic metre concrete boxes 426 

4 metre boxes 3,769 

2 metre boxes 75 

500 litre Robust Shielded Drum 1,236 

3 cubic metre Robust Shielded Box 1,040 

Nuclear new build waste packages 

4 metre boxes 60 

1 cubic metre concrete drum 6,840 

500 litre concrete drum 3,240 

TOTAL SILW 16,700 

 

Table 7  Number of LLW packages (reproduced from [15] Appendix B which 
uses data from DDF 23395634) 

Waste package type Total number of disposal units 

4 metre boxes 584 

Stillages of 500 litre LLW drums 54 

TOTAL LLW 638 
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Table 8  Number of HHGW packages excluding plutonium and HEU packages 
(reproduced from [15] Appendix B which uses data from DDF 
23395634) 

Waste type Total number of disposal containers 

HLW 2,400 

AGR SF 2,190 

PWR SF 572 

Magnox SF 836 

PFR SF 19 

MOX SF 2,700 

New Build SF 8,940 

TOTAL 17,700 

 

Table 9  Number of separated plutonium and uranium disposal 
units4/containers (reproduced from [15] Appendix B which uses data 
from DDF 23395634)  

Waste type Waste package type 
Total number of disposal 

units/containers 

Plutonium 
Disposal container (similar to 
HLW/SF) 

976 

HEU 
Disposal container (similar to 
HLW/SF) 

DNLEU 
Disposal stillages of 500 litre 
drums 

47,800 (disposal units) 

 

3.2.4 Cellulosic materials inventory 

As part of the UK RWI, waste producers provide information on the composition of 
individual waste streams, which includes information on cellulosic materials. This 
information is reviewed as part of the production of the Derived Inventory [13]. The 
cellulosic content is important to quantify as its microbial decomposition will lead to the 
generation of gas [16] and potential complexants [17]. 

                                                

4  A disposal unit is equivalent to a waste package except in the case of 500 litre drums, where 
a disposal unit consists of four 500 litre drums in a stillage. 
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The assumptions that RWM has used to determine the ‘cellulosics’ inventory of other 
wastes and materials are also detailed in the 2013 Derived Inventory. 

Table 10  Cellulosics inventory by waste group (from DDF 23396260) 

Waste group Total cellulosics [t] 

SILW/SLLW 8.69 

UILW/ULLW 2.58 × 103 

New Build UILW 0 

New Build SILW 15.8 

DNLEU 0 

RSC 24.0 

HLW 0 

Legacy SF 0 

New Build SF 0 

MOX 0 

HEU 0 

Plutonium 0 

 

3.2.5 Dose rates 

In order to calculate the dose rate associated with a waste stream, information is required 
on the inventory, package type, the transport container type (where appropriate) and the 
conditioned density of the waste. This information is provided in the 2013 Derived 
Inventory.  

Three-dimensional probabilistic dose rate calculations are carried out for each package 
type. These calculations allow dose rate parameters (the maximum dose rate from a unit 
amount of each radionuclide in that package type) to be determined. The calculations are 
repeated for a number of wasteform densities and for a range of specified distances from 
the package. In order to calculate the maximum dose rate at one of the specified distances 
from a given waste package, the dose rate parameters are scaled according to the 
radionuclide inventory in the package and the wasteform density. It is noted that a number 
of assumptions are made when calculating the dose rate: 

• it is assumed that the radionuclide inventory of the waste stream is equally divided 
amongst all of the packages 

• it is assumed that the activity in a waste package is homogeneously distributed 
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• it is assumed that the wasteform in the waste package has a uniform density 

Figure 2 and Figure 3 show histograms of the dose rates at one metre from the disposal 
unit and transport unit respectively. The first bar on each chart shows the number of 
disposal or transport units with no dose rate recorded in the 2013 derived inventory; this 
may be due to zero dose rate or there may be insufficient data to calculate a dose rate. The 
dose rates shown are those at the date of first transport for each waste stream, as 
indicated by the schedule (Section 3.6.7). In this context LHGW is LHGW excluding NB 
SILW and RSCs. 

Figure 2  Number of disposal units in each dose rate interval on the date of first 
transport at a distance of 1 m (summary of data within DDF 23395322) 
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Figure 3  Number of transport units in each dose rate interval at a distance of 
1 m (summary of data within DDF 23395322) 

 

3.3 Wasteform 

3.3.1 Instant release fractions for HHGW 

This section describes instant release fractions (IRFs) for UK HLW and spent fuel. 
Depending on waste type, it either provides different IRF values for a list of specific, safety-
relevant radionuclides, or a single value that applies to all safety-relevant radionuclides 
contained in that waste type. 

In post-closure safety assessments, the IRF of a wasteform is the fraction of the 
wasteform’s radiological inventory that is expected to be released quickly (within a few 
years or decades of contacting groundwater) in comparison to any release associated with 
the long-term dissolution of the wasteform matrix (which is expected to occur over very 
long timescales, typically tens or hundreds of thousands of years or longer). These values 
are typically directly measured or estimated on the basis of leaching experiments, 
microstructural information or measurements of indicative gas releases. IRFs may also be 
estimated on the basis of microstructural and dissolution models. While the processes 
modelled with an IRF are different for spent fuel and HLW, the overall behaviour of an early 
fast release followed by a slow long-term release rate is the same and can therefore be 
modelled in the same way in safety assessments.  

The Waste Package Evolution Status Report [18] presents RWM’s knowledge base in this 
area. In particular: 

• Values for AGR fuel are largely based on work on light water reactor fuel, as well as 
desk-based studies and recent measurements carried out in the UK on AGR fuel. 
These indicate a segregation of key mobile/soluble radionuclides (caesium and 
iodine isotopes) at the highest levels of burn-up and power ratings typically 
associated with AGR fuel, of up to 1% and, in very specific circumstances, up to 
10%.  
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• Values for PWR and MOX fuel are based on measurements carried out worldwide 
on these types of fuels, indicating a segregation of key mobile/soluble radionuclides 
(caesium and iodine isotopes) at the highest levels of burn-up and power ratings up 
to 1-10%. 

• Values for Magnox (metallic) fuel are based on the consideration that the corrosion 
rate of the fuel matrix is likely to be sufficiently high to lead to a release of the entire 
radioactive inventory over periods shorter than a thousand years. For the purposes 
of a long-term safety assessment, an ‘instantaneous’ release of the whole inventory 
is conservatively assumed. 

• Values for HLW (both Magnox and blend HLW5) are based on the lack of a 
significant amount of soluble phases (‘yellow phase’) and consideration of the likely 
extent of alteration during a short-term regime in which the presence of materials 
(for example, iron from disposal containers) leading to the removal of dissolved 
silicon from solution results in a relatively high glass dissolution rate for a sustained 
period of time. The estimated extent of alteration is based on work carried out in the 
French disposal programme. 

• In the absence of detailed information about the nature of the wasteform and of 
studies evaluating its likely short-term dissolution behaviour, the IRF for both HEU 
and plutonium ceramic wasteforms is currently assumed to be zero for all 
radionuclides. This assumption, however, is expected to be reasonable for many of 
the wasteforms in question, since they would be designed to chemically-bound key 
radionuclides with a suitable microstructure. 

In general, information on IRFs should be used in combination with information on 
dissolution rates (see Section 3.3.2). 

                                                

5  Magnox HLW is the product resulting from the vitrification of highly radioactive liquor arising 
from the reprocessing of Magnox fuel. Blend HLW is the product resulting from the vitrification 
of a blend of highly radioactive liquors arising from the reprocessing of Magnox and AGR fuel. 
These two streams, presenting different compositions and thus, potentially, different 
dissolution behaviour, are the two key HLW streams present in the UK.  
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Table 11  IRFs for HHGW (from DDF 22619841) 

Radionuclide 

IRF [%] 

AGR PWR NB PWR MOX Magnox HLW Magnox HLW Blend 

C-14 
NormTrun (20, 
24.3, 0, 100) 

15 15 15 Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Cl-36 10.3 
NormTrun 

(15.9, 0.339, 0, 
100) 

NormTrun 
(21.1, 1.01, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(25.9, 1.74, 0, 

100) 
Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Ni-59 100 10 10 10 Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Ni-63 100 10 10 10 Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Se-79 
NormTrun 

(1.03, 0.175, 0, 
100) 

NormTrun 
(5.00, 1.79, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(8.59, 3.20, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(8.59, 3.20, 0, 

100) 

Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Sr-90 
NormTrun 

(0.125, 0.232, 0, 
100) 

NormTrun 
(1.70, 1.17, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(3.13, 2.03, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(3.13, 2.03, 0, 

100) 
Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Zr-93 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Nb-93m - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Nb-94 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Mo-93 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 
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Radionuclide IRF [%] 

Tc-99 
NormTrun (0, 
0.232, 0, 100) 

NormTrun 
(1.29, 2.06, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun (2.7, 
3.58, 0, 100) 

NormTrun (2.7, 
3.58, 0, 100) 

Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Pd-107 
NormTrun (0, 
0.232, 0, 100) 

NormTrun 
(1.29, 2.06, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun (2.7, 
3.58, 0, 100) 

NormTrun (2.7, 
3.58, 0, 100) 

Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Ag-108m 
NormTrun (0, 
0.232, 0, 100) 

NormTrun 
(1.29, 2.06, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun (2.7, 
3.58, 0, 100) 

NormTrun (2.7, 
3.58, 0, 100) 

Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Sn-121m - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Sn-126 
NormTrun 

(1.03, 0.175, 0, 
100) 

NormTrun 
(4.22, 2.05, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(7.13, 3.91, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(7.13, 3.91, 0, 

100) 
Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

I-129 
NormTrun 

(1.03, 0.175, 0, 
100) 

NormTrun 
(5.50, 1.79, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(8.77, 3.26, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(10.4, 3.50, 0, 

100) 
Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Cs-135 
NormTrun 

(1.03, 0.175, 0, 
100) 

NormTrun 
(3.14, 2.93, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(5.50, 5.09, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(5.70, 6.00, 0, 

100) 
Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Cs-137 
NormTrun 

(1.03, 0.175, 0, 
100) 

NormTrun 
(3.14, 2.93, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(5.50, 5.09, 0, 

100) 

NormTrun 
(5.70, 6.00, 0, 

100) 
Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Sm-151 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Eu-152 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 
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Radionuclide IRF [%] 

Ho-166m - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Pb-210 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Ra-226 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Ra-228 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Ac-227 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Th-228 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Th-229 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Th-230 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Th-232 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Pa-231 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

U-232 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

U-233 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

U-234 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

U-235 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 
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Radionuclide IRF [%] 

U-236 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

U-238 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Np-237 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Pu-238 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Pu-239 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Pu-240 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Pu-241 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Pu-242 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Am-241 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Am-242m - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Am-243 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Cm-243 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Cm-244 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 

Cm-245 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 
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Radionuclide IRF [%] 

Cm-246 - - - - Uni(0, 100) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) Tri(0.33, 1, 3) 
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3.3.2 Dissolution rates for high heat generating waste 

This section describes long-term 'dissolution rates' for HLW, spent fuels and HEU and 
plutonium ceramic waste matrices.  

The dissolution rate used in the safety assessment models is a fractional rate (units of 1/s). 
Therefore, it is a rate constant, not an 'intrinsic' dissolution rate, which has units of g/(m2.s). 
The values of 'dissolution rate' described here are derived values, being related to: 

• the solubilities of radionuclides and waste materials in the engineered barrier 
system, which depend on buffer/host rock porewater/groundwater composition, pH, 
temperature and hydrogen partial pressure 

• the flow conditions in the engineered barrier system, which determine whether 
concentrations adjacent to the wasteforms are controlled by diffusion, or whether 
dissolved material is rapidly removed, promoting further dissolution 

• the surface area of the wasteform, which in turn depends on the nominal geometry, 
cracking and porosity, which may be affected by predisposal operations and, 
particularly in the case of spent fuel, by its irradiation history 

The 'dissolution rates' employed in the safety assessment, therefore, are not dissolution 
rates for the wasteforms as defined by experimentalists, but are instead derived 
parameters that include information about the particular wasteform, disposal concept and 
scenarios/assumptions being modelled.  

In safety assessment models, it is common to assume a constant release rate even if, in 
practice, both the dissolution rate and the surface area are likely to evolve with time. 
Overall, if environmental parameters remain constant, dissolution rates (particularly intrinsic 
dissolution rates) tend to decrease with time, enabling us to use a constant dissolution rate 
as a relatively conservative representation or, when using a suitably ‘averaged value,’ a 
realistic representation. The dissolution rate might also be expected to evolve with time as 
a result of evolving near-field conditions, although at the time of container breach key 
environmental variables (for example the temperature) will have reached a steady state, 
thus justifying the use of a constant dissolution rate. 

The Waste Package Evolution Status Report [18] presents RWM’s knowledge base in this 
area. Overall, dissolution rates for oxide spent fuels (AGR, PWR and MOX) are based on 
information generated from light water reactor fuels and, to a lesser extent on AGR and 
MOX fuel. Dissolution rates for HLW, conversely, are largely based on work on the 
dissolution of HLW compositions studied in other waste disposal programmes (particularly 
the French and Belgian programmes) and, to a lesser extent, from UK HLW compositions. 
In particular, dissolution rates for UK HLW (magnesium-rich) are currently assumed to be 
higher than dissolution rates of some HLW compositions (calcium-rich) produced in some 
other countries (for example France). 
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Table 12  Long-term wasteform dissolution rates for HHGW (from DDF 22619850) 

Fuel type Dissolution rate [1/yr] 

AGR LogTri(1 × 10−8, 1 × 10−7, 1 × 10−6) 

PWR LogTri(1 × 10−8, 1 × 10−7, 1 × 10−6) 

New Build PWR LogTri(1 × 10−8, 1 × 10−7, 1 × 10−6) 

MOX LogTri(1 × 10−8, 1 × 10−7, 1 × 10−6) 

Magnox LogTri(1 × 10−4, 0.001, 0.01) 

HLW Mox LogTri(3 × 10−7, 7 × 10−6, 5 × 10−5) 

HLW Blend LogTri(3 × 10−7, 7 × 10−6, 5 × 10−5) 

HEU LogTri(3 × 10−9, 3 × 10−8, 3 × 10−7) 

Plutonium LogTri(3 × 10−9, 3 × 10−8, 3 × 10−7) 

 

3.3.3 Total wasteform voidage 

The void space within a LHGW package is defined as being equal to the total of the open 
voids in the package plus the fracture and matrix porosity in the waste package and is thus 
the sum of the ‘macroscopic’ and the ‘microscopic’ voidage. The waste package void space 
is part of the water-filled volume (in addition to the matrix porosity of the backfill and any 
macroscopic voidage within the engineered barrier system external to the waste packages) 
into which radionuclides can migrate after the post-closure resaturation of the GDF. 

Voidage can arise from a number of sources, including open voidage within the waste 
package (for example the ullage space above a capping grout or that associated with 
unencapsulated wastes) and voidage associated with the fracture and matrix porosity of 
the wastes themselves or the encapsulant.  

A mean value (expressed as a fraction of the conditioned waste volume) is used for all of 
the different grouted wasteforms that might be encountered in LHGW. Values are 
presented in Table 13 for each waste type in addition to a generic value which is used 
where a single value is required. This is based on a study to estimate the amounts of 
voidage for grouted wastes in 500-litre drums and 4-metre boxes [19]. Uncertainty in the 
amount of voidage will arise largely due to the variability in the natures of the disposed 
wastes, and the effectiveness of waste encapsulation. The uncertainty in the value is 
difficult to characterise, since the values refer to averages over all of the packages for each 
waste group. 

For RSCs, in which an encapsulant is assumed not to be used, the voidage in the RSC 
waste packages will depend on the nature of the disposed wastes. This will give a wide 
range of voidage [19]. 
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Table 13  Total wasteform voidage (from DDF 23486297) 

Waste type Total wasteform voidage [-] 

UILW Tri(0.1, 0.2, 0.4) 

SILW Tri(0.1, 0.2, 0.4) 

DNLEU Tri(0.1, 0.2, 0.4) 

RSC Tri(0.3, 0.55, 0.8) 

New Build UILW Tri(0.1, 0.2, 0.4) 

New Build SILW Tri(0.1, 0.2, 0.4) 

Generic Tri(0.1, 0.2, 0.4) 

 

3.3.4 Cellulose degradation properties 

Due to the ability of certain radioelements to form complexes with cellulose degradation 
products (CDP), the presence of cellulose (and hence CDP) has the potential to affect the 
solubility and sorption behaviour of radioelements in the GDF (see Section 3.5.2). For 
further details, see the Radionuclides and Non-radiological Species Status Report [17]. 

Cellulose can be either amorphous or recalcitrant, depending on the chemical structure 
[20]. It is noted in the Derived Inventory [13] that wood components of the inventory may be 
treated as recalcitrant, whilst paper/cotton components may be treated as amorphous. 

Amorphous cellulose is assumed to degrade instantly to its degradation products. The 
fraction of amorphous cellulose is related to the total cellulose mass Mc through 

𝑀𝐶,𝑎𝑚 = 𝑓𝐶𝑀𝐶  (1) 

where 𝑓𝐶  [-] is the amorphous cellulose fraction. The fraction of amorphous cellulose is 
assumed to be equal to the ratio of paper/cotton masses in the inventory to the total 
paper/cotton/wood masses. 

Recalcitrant cellulose degrades more slowly, and the rate of degradation is expressed 
through a first-order rate constant 𝑘𝐶  [1/yr], such that the rate of production of degradation 

products 𝐹𝑅𝐶 from recalcitrant cellulose is given by 

𝐹𝑅𝐶  = 1.11𝑘𝐶𝑀𝐶
𝑊 (2) 

where 𝑀𝐶
𝑊 [kg] is the mass of undegraded cellulose, as a function of time, after the instant 

release of amorphous cellulose. In effect, this implies that the rate of mass degradation to 
CDP at a particular time is proportional to the mass of cellulose present at that time. 

Data resulting from an expert elicitation study are presented in Table 14 for recalcitrant 
cellulose degradation as a function of time, under conditions that would be expected in a 
cementitious GDF [20]. The uncertainty in the cellulose degradation rate is reflected in the 
upper and lower bound degradation behaviours that were elicited. 
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Table 14  Recalcitrant cellulose degradation rate (from DDF 23473221) 

Cellulose degradation rate [1/yr] 

LogTri(4 × 10−5, 0.001, 0.01) 

 

Table 15 reports the fraction of amorphous cellulose that undergoes very rapid degradation 
to cellulose degradation products. In practice the timescale is sufficiently rapid that the 
degradation can be modelled as occurring instantly at time 𝑡 = 0 after GDF closure. The 
2013 Derived Inventory presents information that is based on the best available data and a 
number of assumptions. The 2013 Derived Inventory has been developed based on the 
submissions of waste producers, including information on quantities of cellulosic materials. 
Inevitably, there are uncertainties associated with both the data and the assumptions. The 
2013 Derived Inventory does not quantify these uncertainties. However, RWM has 
explored sensitivity to the inventory assumptions and uncertainties in the data by 
considering a number of different inventory scenarios. Consideration of these alternative 
scenarios has not been explored here, and therefore no uncertainty bounds are placed on 
the amorphous cellulose fractions given in Table 15.  

Table 15 Fraction of amorphous cellulose (from DDF 23473221) 

Waste Group Fraction of amorphous cellulose [-] 

UILW 0.51 

SILW 0.53 

NB UILW 0 

NB SILW 0.91 

RSC 0.88 

DNLEU 0 

 

3.3.5 Accident respirable fraction 

The Accident Respirable Fraction is applied when calculating the radiation dose from the 
inhalation of radioactive particles to workers and members of the public, both in normal 
operational conditions and as a result of potential accidents. Airborne contaminants occur 
in the gaseous form (gases and vapours) or as aerosols (particles suspended in a gaseous 
medium).  

The Accident Respirable Fraction is the mass fraction of airborne material which can be 
inhaled into the lungs (penetrate into the alveoli). Applying this fraction for inhalation dose 
assessments screens out particles too large to give an inhalation dose.  

The Accident Respirable Fraction used in the 2016 Operational Safety Assessments has 
been assumed for a particle size range with an Activity Median Aerodynamic Diameter 
(AMAD) [21] median value of 10 µm respirable within the human respiratory tract. That is, 
half of the activity in an aerosol is associated with particles of aerodynamic diameter 
greater than the AMAD of 10 µm and half less than the AMAD. 
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Conservatively, the appropriate reduction factors that would need to be applied to the initial 
release of activity to account for gravitational settling or other mechanisms which would 
mitigate the consequences of inhalation of airborne activity from an accidental release have 
not been applied. 

These data are not presented herein as their combination with other data in this report 
could result in security-sensitive GDF areas being identified. 

3.4 Waste package properties 

3.4.1 Container failure times for HHGW 

This section describes perforation (failure) times for containers considered for the disposal 
of HHGW (HLW, SF, plutonium and HEU) in the GDF. Two container variants are 
considered, depending on the disposal concept/environment: a copper-based container 
(Variant 1) and a container based on carbon steel (Variant 2).  

In HSR and LSSR, the safety assessment assumes disposal with a bentonite buffer that 
becomes resaturated with saline groundwater. After an initial period in which the limited 
amount of oxygen available is consumed (with negligible depth of corrosion), the 
groundwater is assumed to become anoxic. In the case of disposal in an evaporite, the 
safety case assumes the presence of a dry disposal environment for the duration of the 
safety assessment. In the latter case, no corrosion is expected on the waste containers and 
their durability is expected to be very high. 

In HSR and LSSR, the durability of disposal containers depends on the corrosion 
mechanisms and rate of degradation of the external container shell (the 'corrosion barrier'). 
In conditions relevant to most geological disposal concepts for HLW and spent fuel (anoxic, 
near-neutral pH, saline groundwaters), copper and carbon steel tend to undergo uniform 
(general) corrosion. Localised corrosion (pitting and crevice corrosion) is not a viable 
mechanism. In these conditions, the durability can be estimated on the basis of a 'corrosion 
allowance' and a long-term rate of general corrosion. The corrosion allowance can be 
determined on the basis of a static mechanical analysis, as the maximum amount of 
corrosion tolerable before plastic collapse occurs. The rate of general corrosion can be 
determined on the basis of environmental factors. 

Together with corrosion processes (affecting the durability of all disposal containers), a 
more sophisticated analysis typically considers the potential presence of defects in critical 
parts of the container (for example, welds). 

The values of the durability presented in this section are based on work discussed in the 
Waste Package Evolution Status Report [18] and consider the likely corrosion behaviour of 
the external barrier as well as the mechanical behaviour of the whole disposal container 
(particularly for a carbon steel container). Such estimates are largely based on work carried 
out internationally and consideration of its applicability to the UK context. Given that (i) the 
corrosion behaviour of copper and carbon steel within the envelope of conditions 
considered displays a moderate dependence on the groundwater chemistry and (ii) 
assuming that similar buffer materials and container manufacturing technologies to those 
employed in other countries (for example, Sweden and Japan) will be employed in the UK, 
such work is considered directly applicable to the UK context. In general, the reported 
values of durability are likely to be applicable to a range of temperatures and geochemical 
conditions (in particular – a consideration relevant for copper - a sulphide content up to at 
least 0.1 mg/l). 

In the case of copper containers, perforation of disposal containers is expected to occur at 
very long periods of time into the future (greater than a hundred thousand years). 
Perforation is currently assumed to occur on all containers at the same time (T0). This is a 

particularly pessimistic assumption as it is likely to concentrate the radiological risk. In the 
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case of carbon steel containers, for a which a lower durability is expected, perforation of 
the disposal containers is assumed to occur over a period of time between the time at 
which the first container fails (T0) and the time in which the last container fails (T0 + T1). The 
estimate of T1 is based on considerations of the variability of corrosion rates and 
mechanical loads expected in the GDF. 

In the case of both copper and carbon steel containers, an alternative scenario, resulting in 
the early failure of a single disposal container (due to inadequate quality assurance) is also 
assumed. In this case only the time to early failure (T0) is considered. 

Table 16  Container failure times for HHGW (from DDF 23640052) 

Time to initial failure, 𝑻𝟎 (Steel) [yr] LogTri(1.00 × 104, 5.00 × 104, 9.00 × 104) 

Time to failure, 𝑻𝟎 (Copper) [yr] LogTri(5.00 × 104, 1.00 × 105, 5.00 × 105) 

Duration of failures, 𝑻𝟏 (Steel) [yr] Uni(1000, 2.50 × 104) 

 

3.4.2 Container failure times for LHGW 

This section describes times of perforation (failure) of containers for LHGW in the GDF. In 
the case of disposal in HSR or LSSR, the safety assessment assumes that disposal occurs 
in vaults with a cementitious backfill, implying that for a long time in the post-closure period, 
high-pH conditions (beneficial for the durability of waste containers) are maintained. For 
disposal in an evaporite, the safety assessment assumes the presence and persistence of 
dry conditions in disposal vaults and hence that no corrosion processes take place on 
waste containers, resulting in a very high durability. In all scenarios, three container types 
are considered: stainless steel containers, cast iron containers and concrete containers. 

In this context, the term ‘container failure’ implies the deterioration of the barriers afforded 
by the containers to the extent that radionuclides in the contained wasteforms are able to 
migrate at a sustained rate from the wasteform into the vault backfill (at a rate faster than 
that likely to be observed in the presence of the engineered vent in the waste container 
alone).  

At the time of GDF closure, conditions will be oxic. An important factor in determining 
corrosion rates and container lifetimes is the balance between rates of groundwater 
resaturation and consumption of oxygen in the GDF. If groundwater resaturation occurs 
before the oxygen has been consumed, then corrosion rates (and, for metals like stainless 
steel, the risk of corrosion initiating in the first place) will be higher while oxygen remains. In 
the longer term, post-closure conditions in the GDF are expected to become reducing, 
favouring low corrosion rates for cast iron and stainless steel. 

The values of the durability presented in this section are based on work discussed in the 
Waste Package Evolution Status Report [18]. Such estimates are based on work carried 
out in the UK (particularly for stainless steel containers) and internationally. The presence 
of chloride, sulphate, sulphide and carbonate ions are important in determining the 
durability of waste containers, depending on container type. Overall, the durability 
estimated in the safety assessment assumes saline groundwater (but not brine) with a 
moderate content of sulphur species. 

Perforation of all the waste containers is assumed to occur over a period of time between 
the time at which the first container fails (T0) and the time in which the last container fails 
(T0 + T1). In contrast to the case of HHGW carbon steel containers (but similar to the case 

of HHGW copper containers), for LHGW containers the time span between the first and last 
failure (T1) has been assumed to be zero (all containers fail instantly). This is a cautious 
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assumption, as the presence of the timescale T1 introduces temporal dispersion to the 

releases of radionuclides into the vaults.  

In the case of stainless steel containers, a scenario of early failure associated with the fast 
resaturation of highly saline groundwater at a time in which redox conditions are still 
aerobic has also been assumed. 

Table 17  Container failure times for LHGW (from DDF 23472792) 

Time to initial failure, 𝑻𝟎 (Stainless Steel) 
[yr] 

LogTri(1.00 × 103, 3.00 × 104, 1.00 × 105) 

Time to failure, 𝑻𝟎 (Cast Iron) [yr] LogTri(1.00 × 103, 3.00 × 104, 1.00 × 105) 

Time to failure, 𝑻𝟎 (Concrete in HSR) [yr] LogTri(50, 100, 200) 

Time to failure, 𝑻𝟎 (Concrete in LSSR) [yr] LogTri(5.00 × 103, 1.00 × 104, 2.00 × 104) 

Duration of failures, 𝑻𝟏 (Stainless Steel) 
[yr] 

0 

Duration of failures, 𝑻𝟏 (Cast Iron) [yr] 0 

Duration of failures, 𝑻𝟏 (Concrete) [yr] 0 

 

3.4.3 HHGW container and wasteform dimensions and void space 

This data set details the disposal container conceptual designs that have been developed 
in [22] for vitrified HLW, PWR and AGR spent fuels. These designs have been adapted by 
RWM for the other HHGW included in the 2013 UK RWI [13], specifically Magnox SF, PFR 
SF, HEU and plutonium, MOX SF and spent fuel arising from an assumed 16 GW(e) new 
build programme.  

The purpose of these conceptual designs is to underpin the disposal of HHGW within the 
disposal concepts that are currently assumed for planning purposes. For HSR it is currently 
assumed that HHGW would be disposed using the KBS-3V disposal concept developed by 
SKB/Posiva. This disposal concept considers the use of a long-lived, copper disposal 
container with a cast iron insert. For both LSSR and evaporite rock an in-tunnel axial 
disposal concept is assumed, with use of a carbon-steel disposal container and a steel 
inner basket, based on existing Nagra designs.  

The conceptual designs have been developed to standardise the external diameter, 
handling arrangements, construction method and closure arrangement, while adopting non-
standard internal configurations to accommodate the range of HHGW. This gives rise to 
varying amounts of voidage within each disposal container, which has been quantified for 
those disposal container designs in [22].  

Carbon steel disposal container designs exist for HLW, AGR SF and PWR SF only at the 
current time. Therefore, to calculate void volumes for the other HHGWs included in the 
2013 UK DI (namely Magnox SF, PFR SF, plutonium/HEU, MOX and NB SF), the carbon 
steel disposal container for PWR in [22] has been modified to accommodate these other 
waste types. The dimensions and volumes reported are therefore appropriate for planning 
purposes, but would likely change given (further) development of the disposal container 
designs and more accurate information on the internal voidage of waste forms.  
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Table 18  Copper container dimensions (from DDF 23032398) 

Waste 
type 

Dimension [m] 

Height Thickness Inner diameter Internal length 

HLW 4.58 0.050 0.950 4.29 

AGR 4.95 0.050 0.950 4.66 

PWR 4.47 0.050 0.950 4.18 

Magnox 4.80 0.050 0.950 4.51 

PFR 3.20 0.050 0.950 2.91 

HEU / 
Plutonium 

3.77 0.050 0.950 3.48 

MOX 5.20 0.050 0.950 4.91 

NB 5.20 0.050 0.950 4.91 

 

Table 19  Carbon steel container dimensions (from DDF 23032398) 

Waste 
type 

Dimension [m] 

Height Thickness Inner diameter Inner length 

HLW 4.43 0.120 0.810 3.93 

AGR 5.10 0.120 0.810 4.60 

PWR 4.62 0.120 0.810 4.12 

Magnox 4.65 0.120 0.810 4.15 

PFR 3.36 0.120 0.810 2.86 

HEU / 
Plutonium 

3.62 0.120 0.810 3.12 

MOX 5.36 0.120 0.810 4.86 

NB 5.36 0.120 0.810 4.86 
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Table 20  Container void volumes (from DDF 23032398) 

Waste type 

Volume [m3] 

Copper Steel 

HLW 0.191 1.30 

AGR 0.593 1.71 

PWR 0.681 1.56 

Magnox 0.766 1.51 

PFR 0.413 1.05 

HEU / Plutonium 0.1 0.626 

MOX 0.126 2.24 

NB 0.430 2.06 

 

3.4.4 Gas release rates in the operational phase 

The assessment of dose to offsite persons and wildlife depends on the gas releases from 
the GDF. Gas release rates have been calculated for three significant radionuclides, based 
on the 2013 Derived inventory [23]. C-14 may be released from metals either as methane 
or carbon monoxide, and the relative abundances are not known. Gas release rates have 
been calculated for the two extreme assumptions (that is, all C-14 released from metals is 
methane, or C-14 released from metals is carbon dioxide). 

A base scenario and bounding case have been compiled from the calculated gas release 
rates as described in Section 4 of the OESA [24]. 

Table 21  Base scenario peak gas release rate (from DDF 24207274)  

Gas 

Peak release rate [TBq/yr] 

Assuming C-14 from metals 
is all methane 

Assuming C-14 from metals 
is all carbon dioxide 

Tritium 24 24 

C-14 as methane 0.43 0.012 

C-14 as carbon monoxide 0.012 0.43 

Rn-222 4.7 4.7 
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Table 22  Bounding case peak gas release rate (from DDF 24207274) 

Gas 

Peak release rate [TBq/yr] 

Assuming C-14 from metals 
is all methane 

Assuming C-14 from metals 
is all carbon dioxide 

Tritium 36 36 

C-14 as methane 1.3 0.012 

C-14 as carbon monoxide 0.012 1.3 

Rn-222 4.7 4.7 

 

3.4.5 Impact and fire release fractions 

The Release Fraction (RF) [25] for a waste package in a fault scenario is defined as the 
fraction of radioactive material that could potentially cross the waste container boundary in 
the event that a waste package is involved in an accident. The RF is expressed as a 
proportion of the activity in the wasteform.  

Impact RFs are used in the calculation of doses to operators and the public in the 
assessment of fault scenarios in which a dropped or impacted package may result in 
radioactive particulate being released from the waste package.  

While RFs are available for fire scenarios, these are used to inform design development 
and reduction of fire loadings rather than for assessment of faults and designation of 
additional safety measures. 

These data are not presented herein as their combination with other data in this report 
could result in security-sensitive GDF areas being identified. 

Impact release fractions 

The RF for a waste package resulting from an impact accident is a combination of two 
components: the energy absorbed by the wasteform in the impact and the damage to the 
waste container, which may provide a breach through which the particulate can be 
released. 

Data for RFs for different waste package types are obtained from RWM’s research 
programme. The impact performance of waste packages has historically been 
demonstrated by physical drop testing. More recently Finite Element (FE) simulation has 
been undertaken to determine the behaviour of packages in impact scenarios. The current 
approach for assessing impact performance assumes a bounding drop onto an unyielding 
target. 

Fire release fractions 

The RF for a waste package resulting from a fire accident is a combination of two 
components: the heat energy absorbed by the wasteform in the fire and the changes to the 
wasteform which give rise to mobile activity. 

The fire RFs for all waste package types are categorised into six groups which relate to the 
radionuclide volatility. The fire accident RFs are each derived through a combination of FE 
modelling to determine the temperature profile in the wasteform at the end of the fire and 
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small scale test data to determine the expected release of radionuclides with temperature 
[26,25]. The current approach for assessing fire performance assumes a fully engulfing fire 
for a duration of one hour. 

3.4.6 Accident package containment factor 

The accident package containment factor describes the effectiveness of the physical 
containment provided by the waste package/container/seals/conditioned wasteform in 
limiting the release of the packaged inventory. A value of 1 indicates no containment and 
all of the material escapes the package. This is the case assumed for gases or total failure 
of containment. 

Where suitable substantiation can be provided the containment performance is of the order 
of 0.1, representing the residual containment with breaches but no gross failures. This 
would be consistent with separation of seals, breach of lid or weld failures. 

The containment factors are applied generically for bounding faults for bounding waste 
streams selected from the full range of packaging configurations of waste arriving at the 
GDF. 

Table 23  Package containment factor (from DDF 23576971) 

Fault type Containment factor [-] 

Partial Breach 0.1 

Full Failure or No Performance in Fault 1 

 

3.4.7 Transport and disposal unit data 

This data set (DDF 23834670) defines waste packages, transport and disposal units for the 
purposes of routine dose assessment. It defines the overall geometry of each unit and 
specifies the compatibility between unit types (specifically, which and how many of each 
type of waste package can be contained within each disposal unit and/or transport unit). 
The data are consistent with the generic transport system design and the waste package 
specifications. In addition, the DDF defines a ‘characteristic radius’, given in Table 24, 
which is a measure of the rate of drop-off in external radiation level with respect to distance 
and is related to the unit’s dimensions. The characteristic radius has been derived from 
shielding data provided by DIQuest6. 

The principal limitation of the data set is that it defines a generic envelope for each unit 
type. The dimensions of specific designs of transport unit, disposal unit and waste package 
will vary within that envelope. 

                                                

6  DIQuest is the database system used by RWM to store and query the derived inventory and 
to calculate waste package dose rates. 
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Table 24  Transport and disposal unit characteristic radius (from DDF 23834670) 

Transport unit 
Characteristic 

radius (m) 

2 metre box 2.12 

4 metre box 2.93 

ISO Container overpack configured for 1 cubic metre concrete drums 1.8 

ISO Container overpack configured for 500 litre concrete drums 1.65 

3 cubic metre robust shielded box transport container 1.53 

Disposal Container Transport Container 2.17 

SWTC-70 1.71 

SWTC-150 2.84 

SWTC-285 3.8 

6 cubic metre concrete box 2.35 

 

3.5 Engineered barrier system 

3.5.1 Physical properties of NRVB and cementitious backfill 

Cementitious backfills are used in disposal concepts for LHGW in HSR and LSSR. There 
may be different functional requirements for the backfill in these two host rocks and hence 
their compositions may differ. 

For a disposal concept in HSR, Nirex Reference Vault Backfill (NRVB) is the assumed 
backfill. The value for the dry density of NRVB is based on experimental data for the water-
saturated density and the weight loss on drying [27]. The porosity of the NRVB is based on 
the experimental data for the weight loss on drying, gas intrusion measurements and 
mercury intrusion porosimetry measurements [27]. The dry density and porosity of the 
NRVB may show some variation between different batches. The uncertainties in these are 
based on the range in the experimental porosity data in reference [27]. 

The permeability of a porous material is a measure of its ability to allow fluids to pass 
through it. The permeability of the NRVB has been determined from measurements of 
water flow rates under pressure [27]. The value given, and the associated uncertainty, is 
based upon those measurements. 

In the absence of more detailed information specific to the UK, values from the Nagra 
Opalinus Clay concept are used to derive data for the LHGW backfill in a LSSR. Nagra use 
two different mortars for backfilling: a low viscosity mortar (M2) to fill the void spaces 
between containers and a high viscosity mortar (M1) to fill the void space between the 
container stacks and the walls of the caverns. Nagra assume that the sorption of 
radionuclides only occurs to the cement component of the mortars. An average effective 
dry density for the cement in the backfill has therefore been estimated, taking into account 
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the ratios of the two mortars in the Nagra concept and the cement content of the mortars, 
based on information in references [28,29,30]. The average porosity has been estimated in 
a similar fashion based on porosity data for the two mortars given in reference [30]. 
Uncertainty in these values will arise due to uncertainty about the state of compaction of 
the mortars, variations in the composition of the mortars and heterogeneity in the physical 
and chemical properties of the mortars in their emplaced state. 

Table 25  Physical properties of backfills (from DDF 23473220) 

Dry density of NRVB, 𝝆𝑪 [kg/m3] Tri(1.14 × 103, 1.19 × 103, 1.24 × 103) 

Porosity of NRVB, 𝝓𝑪 [-] Tri(0.45, 0.5, 0.55) 

Permeability of NRVB [m2] Tri(6 × 10-17, 1 × 10-16, 3 × 10-16) 

Dry density of cement in cementitious 
backfill, 𝝆𝑪 [kg/m3] 

Tri(330, 340, 350) 

Porosity of cementitious backfill, 𝝓𝑪 [-] Tri(0.31, 0.34, 0.37) 

 

3.5.2 Radionuclide behaviour in NRVB and cementitious backfill 

Solubility limits in NRVB and cementitious backfill porewater 

The solubility limit 𝐶𝑙𝑖𝑚
𝑗

 for an element 𝑗 is defined as the maximum concentration that an 

element can reach in porewater. For the generic Post Closure Safety Assessment (PCSA) 
calculations, data are needed for the solubility limit of each radionuclide in the chemical 
conditions expected to be present in the engineered barrier system. For more details on 
radionuclide solubility, see the Radionuclides and Non-radiological Species Status Report 
[17].  

This section sets out solubility limits for radionuclides and stable species in saturated 
NRVB, the cementitious backfill applied in the illustrative HSR concept for LHGW. The data 
values reported here are also applied to radionuclides and stable species in a saturated 
cementitious backfill applied in the LSSR concept for LHGW. The pore water chemistry of 
such materials is expected to be sufficiently similar that it is reasonable to assume the 
same data sets for radionuclide solubility at this stage. 

Table 26 lists 𝐶𝑙𝑖𝑚
𝑗

 for radionuclides and stable species in the absence of organic 

complexants. The solubility limit for each element is presented in the form of a seven point 
probability distribution. Uncertainties in baseline solubility data parameters have been 
captured within CDFs for each radionuclide. The CDFs have been derived in a consistent 
manner for all radioelements considered, based on a formal data elicitation process [31]. 
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Table 26  Baseline solubility limits for elements in NRVB and cementitious 
backfill porewater (from DDF 23473217) 

Element Solubility Limit, 𝑪𝒍𝒊𝒎
𝒋

 [mol/m3] 

Carbon 0.01 

Chlorine Unlimited 

Nickel 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−6 

p = 0.1, value = 1 × 10−5 

p = 0.33, value = 6 × 10−5 

p = 0.5, value = 1.2 × 10−4 

p = 0.67, value = 2 × 10−4 

p = 0.9, value = 7 × 10−4 

p = 1, value = 0.005 

Selenium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−6 

p = 0.1, value = 8.1 × 10−6 

p = 0.33, value = 0.001 

p = 0.5, value = 0.032 

p = 0.67, value = 1 

p = 0.9, value = 120 

p = 1, value = 1000 

Strontium Unlimited 

Zirconium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−7 

p = 0.1, value = 4 × 10−7 

p = 0.33, value = 2 × 10−6 

p = 0.5, value = 7 × 10−6 

p = 0.67, value = 3 × 10−5 

p = 0.9, value = 3 × 10−4 

p = 1, value = 0.001 

Niobium LogTri(1 × 10−6, 1 × 10−4, 10) 

Molybdenum 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−9 

p = 0.1, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.33, value = 0.0034 

p = 0.5, value = 0.025 

p = 0.67, value = 0.12 

p = 0.9, value = 1 

p = 1, value = 100 
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Element Solubility Limit, 𝑪𝒍𝒊𝒎
𝒋

 [mol/m3] 

Technetium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−7 

p = 0.1, value = 2 × 10−6 

p = 0.33, value = 1 × 10−5 

p = 0.5, value = 3 × 10−5 

p = 0.67, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.9, value = 0.007 

p = 1, value = 0.05 

Palladium Unlimited 

Silver Unlimited 

Tin 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−6 

p = 0.1, value = 3.1 × 10−6 

p = 0.33, value = 4 × 10−5 

p = 0.5, value = 6.3 × 10−4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.01 

p = 0.9, value = 31 

p = 1, value = 5000 

Iodine Unlimited 

Caesium Unlimited 

Samarium Unlimited 

Europium Unlimited 

Holmium Unlimited 

Lead Unlimited 

Radium Unlimited 

Actinium Unlimited 
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Element Solubility Limit, 𝑪𝒍𝒊𝒎
𝒋

 [mol/m3] 

Thorium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 5 × 10−8 

p = 0.1, value = 1 × 10−6 

p = 0.33, value = 2.4 × 10−6 

p = 0.5, value = 3 × 10−6 

p = 0.67, value = 5.2 × 10−6 

p = 0.9, value = 3 × 10−5 

p = 1, value = 0.001 

Protactinium Unlimited 

Uranium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−8 

p = 0.1, value = 1 × 10−6 

p = 0.33, value = 2.1 × 10−5 

p = 0.5, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.67, value = 3.1 × 10−4 

p = 0.9, value = 0.0032 

p = 1, value = 10 

Neptunium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−7 

p = 0.1, value = 2 × 10−6 

p = 0.33, value = 5 × 10−6 

p = 0.5, value = 6.5 × 10−6 

p = 0.67, value = 8 × 10−6 

p = 0.9, value = 2 × 10−5 

p = 1, value = 1 × 10−4 

Plutonium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−8 

p = 0.1, value = 3.5 × 10−8 

p = 0.33, value = 8 × 10−8 

p = 0.5, value = 1.3 × 10−7 

p = 0.67, value = 3 × 10−7 

p = 0.9, value = 1.8 × 10−6 

p = 1, value = 1 × 10−5 
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Element Solubility Limit, 𝑪𝒍𝒊𝒎
𝒋

 [mol/m3] 

Americium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−9 

p = 0.1, value = 1 × 10−8 

p = 0.33, value = 6 × 10−8 

p = 0.5, value = 1.8 × 10−7 

p = 0.67, value = 7 × 10−7 

p = 0.9, value = 3.2 × 10−5 

p = 1, value = 0.001 

Curium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−9 

p = 0.1, value = 1 × 10−8 

p = 0.33, value = 6 × 10−8 

p = 0.5, value = 1.8 × 10−7 

p = 0.67, value = 7 × 10−7 

p = 0.9, value = 3.2 × 10−5 

p = 1, value = 0.001  

 

The shielded ILW and unshielded ILW and LLW inventories contain quantities of organic 
complexants. As explained in detail in the Radionuclides and Non-radiological Species 
Status Report, the presence of organic complexants increases the solubility of 
radionuclides above the baseline solubility limit. The magnitude of the effect is related to 
the concentration of the complexants. Degradation products of cellulosic wastes have the 
greatest impact on solubility limits [17]. 

Radionuclide solubility in the presence of organic complexants, 𝐶𝑙𝑖𝑚,𝑜𝑟𝑔
𝑗

 is defined as 

𝐶𝑙𝑖𝑚,𝑜𝑟𝑔
𝑗 = 𝐶𝑆𝐸𝐹

𝑗 𝐶𝑙𝑖𝑚
𝑗  (3) 

where 𝐶𝑆𝐸𝐹
𝑗

 is the solubility enhancement factor that, when multiplied by the corresponding 

value for solubility in the absence of organics (given in Table 26), provides the value for 
solubility in the presence of CDP. 

𝐶𝑆𝐸𝐹
𝑗

 is a function of cellulose loading in the engineered barrier system 𝐶𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙 which is 

defined as: 

𝐶𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙 = 𝑚𝑐/(𝑚𝑐 +𝑚𝑏) (4) 

where 𝑚𝑐 is the local mass of cellulose and 𝑚𝑏 is the mass of associated backfill. With 
time, cellulose degrades and migrates through the engineered barrier system. Radionuclide 
solubility therefore also varies as a function of time. The required solubility enhancement 
factor at a given time is obtained by interpolation between specified values at a CDP 

loading of 0%, 0.1%, 1% and 10%. Table 27 lists 𝐶𝑙𝑖𝑚,𝑜𝑟𝑔
𝑗

 as a function of cellulose loading. 
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Table 27  Probability distributions associated with solubility enhancement 
factors for radionuclides and stable species in NRVB and cementitious 
backfill porewater as a function of CDP loading (from DDF 23473217) 

Element 

Solubility Enhancement Factor at CDP Loading, 𝑪𝒍𝒊𝒎,𝒐𝒓𝒈
𝒋

 [-] 

0.1% 1% 10% 

Carbon 1 1 1 

Chlorine 1 1 1 

Nickel LogTri(17, 31, 55) 
LogTri(71, 770, 8.30 × 

103) 
LogTri(250, 8.50 × 103, 

2.90 × 105) 

Selenium 1 1 1 

Strontium 1 1 1 

Zirconium LogTri(2.9, 6.3, 14) LogTri(66, 150, 360) 
LogTri(390, 9.00 × 103, 

2.10 × 105) 

Niobium LogTri(1, 1.6, 2.6) LogTri(1, 5.5, 31) LogTri(1, 19, 370) 

Molybdenum 1 1 1 

Technetium 1 1 1 

Palladium 1 1 1 

Silver 1 1 1 

Tin 1 1 1 

Iodine 1 1 1 

Caesium 1 1 1 

Samarium 1 1 1 

Europium 1 1 1 

Holmium 1 1 1 

Lead 1 1 1 

Radium 1 1 1 

Actinium 1 1 1 
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Element Solubility Enhancement Factor at CDP Loading, 𝑪𝒍𝒊𝒎,𝒐𝒓𝒈
𝒋

 [-] 

Thorium LogTri(1.4, 1.8, 2.3) LogTri(3.9, 5.4, 7.5) 
LogTri(6.5, 2.00 × 103, 

6.20 × 105) 

Protactinium 1 1 1 

Uranium LogTri(0.99, 5.4, 30) LogTri(3.5, 34, 320) 
LogTri(14, 220, 1.80 × 

105) 

Neptunium LogTri(1, 1.3, 1.8) LogTri(12, 25, 52) 
LogTri(94, 1.70 × 104, 

3.1 × 106) 

Plutonium LogTri(0.92, 5.3, 31) 
LogTri(410, 4.60 × 103, 

5.30 × 104) 
LogTri(3.60 × 103, 4.60 

× 105, 6 × 107) 

Americium 
LogTri(1.1, 37, 1.30 × 

103) 
LogTri(23, 2.40 × 103, 

2.60 × 105) 
LogTri(510, 1.60 × 105, 

4.9 × 107) 

Curium 
LogTri(1.1, 37, 1.30 × 

103) 
LogTri(23, 2.40 × 103, 

2.60 × 105) 
LogTri(510, 1.60 × 105, 

4.9 × 107) 

 

Sorption coefficients for NRVB and cementitious backfill 

Sorption is the collective term for a set of processes, excluding the formation of discrete 
solid phases, by which entities such as ions or molecules are partitioned between the 
solution and a solid surface. Sorption occurs via a number of mechanisms and the extent of 
sorption depends on both the mechanism and the chemical conditions. Further details can 
be found in the Radionuclides and Non-radiological Species Status Report [17].  

This section sets out the radionuclide sorption coefficients between saturated NRVB and its 
porewater. As explained in Section 3.5.2, NRVB is the cementitious backfill applied in the 
illustrative HSR concept for LHGW. The data values reported here are also applied to 
radionuclides and stable species in a saturated cementitious backfill applied in the LSSR 
concept for LHGW. The pore water chemistry and mineral phases of such materials are 
expected to be sufficiently similar that it is reasonable to assume the same data sets for 
radionuclide sorption coefficients at this stage.  

For linear equilibrium sorption, the sorption coefficient 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
 for an element 𝑗 in the absence of 

organic complexants is defined by 

𝐾𝐷
𝑗
= 𝐶𝑠

𝑗
/𝐶𝑎𝑞

𝑗  (5) 

where 𝐶𝑠
𝑗
 is the mass of element sorbed to a unit dry mass of solid and 𝐶𝑎𝑞

𝑗
 is the mass per 

unit volume of element dissolved in porewater. Sorption coefficients in the absence of 
organic complexants are listed in Table 28. The values for each element are presented in 
the form of a seven-point probability distribution. Uncertainties in the baseline sorption 
distribution coefficients have been captured within CDFs for each radionuclide. The CDFs 
have been derived in a generally consistent manner for all elements considered, based on 
a formal data elicitation process [31]. 
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Table 28  Sorption coefficients for radionuclides and stable species in NRVB and 
cementitious backfill porewater (from DDF 23472798) 

Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Carbon 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.1, value = 0.0032 

p = 0.33, value = 0.052 

p = 0.5, value = 0.2 

p = 0.67, value = 0.77 

p = 0.9, value = 6.3 

p = 1, value = 100 

Chlorine 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−6 

p = 0.1, value = 5.6 × 10−6 

p = 0.33, value = 4.2 × 10−5 

p = 0.5, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.67, value = 1.8 × 10−4 

p = 0.9, value = 5.6 × 10−4 

p = 1, value = 0.005 

Nickel 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.1, value = 7.9 × 10−4 

p = 0.33, value = 0.0042 

p = 0.5, value = 0.009 

p = 0.67, value = 0.019 

p = 0.9, value = 0.076 

p = 1, value = 1 

Selenium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−6 

p = 0.1, value = 3 × 10−6 

p = 0.33, value = 3.6 × 10−5 

p = 0.5, value = 2.2 × 10−4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.0014 

p = 0.9, value = 0.05 

p = 1, value = 5 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Strontium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−6 

p = 0.1, value = 7.9 × 10−6 

p = 0.33, value = 1.4 × 10−4 

p = 0.5, value = 0.001 

p = 0.67, value = 0.0034 

p = 0.9, value = 0.02 

p = 1, value = 0.1 

Zirconium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.1, value = 7.9 × 10−4 

p = 0.33, value = 0.014 

p = 0.5, value = 0.1 

p = 0.67, value = 0.34 

p = 0.9, value = 2 

p = 1, value = 10 

Niobium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−5 

p = 0.1, value = 1.3 × 10−4 

p = 0.33, value = 0.05 

p = 0.5, value = 4 

p = 0.67, value = 26  

p = 0.9, value = 330 

p = 1, value = 1000 

Molybdenum 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−6 

p = 0.1, value = 3.2 × 10−5 

p = 0.33, value = 7.8 × 10−4 

p = 0.5, value = 0.0035 

p = 0.67, value = 0.015 

p = 0.9, value = 0.32 

p = 1, value = 10 

Technetium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.45 

p = 0.5, value = 1 

p = 0.67, value = 3 

p = 0.9, value = 18 

p = 1, value = 50 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Palladium 0 

Silver 0 

Tin 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.01 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 1 

p = 0.5, value = 5.6 

p = 0.67, value = 50 

p = 0.9, value = 1000 

p = 1, value = 5000 

Iodine 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−5 

p = 0.1, value = 3 × 10−5 

p = 0.33, value = 2 × 10−4 

p = 0.5, value = 5.6 × 10−4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.0016 

p = 0.9, value = 0.01 

p = 1, value = 0.05 

Caesium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−5 

p = 0.1, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.33, value = 5 × 10−4 

p = 0.5, value = 0.0013 

p = 0.67, value = 0.0045 

p = 0.9, value = 0.03 

p = 1, value = 0.1 

Samarium 0 

Europium 0 

Holmium 0 

Lead 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.0079 

p = 0.33, value = 0.14 

p = 0.5, value = 1 

p = 0.67, value = 3.4 

p = 0.9, value = 20 

p = 1, value = 100 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Radium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.1, value = 0.0024 

p = 0.33, value = 0.013 

p = 0.5, value = 0.037 

p = 0.67, value = 0.096 

p = 0.9, value = 0.47 

p = 1, value = 5 

Actinium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.0051 

p = 0.33, value = 0.03 

p = 0.5, value = 0.1 

p = 0.67, value = 0.23 

p = 0.9, value = 0.76 

p = 1, value = 3 

Thorium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 5 × 10−4 

p = 0.1, value = 0.013 

p = 0.33, value = 0.13 

p = 0.5, value = 0.5 

p = 0.67, value = 3.1 

p = 0.9, value = 25 

p = 1, value = 1000 

Protactinium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.0063 

p = 0.33, value = 0.065 

p = 0.5, value = 0.31 

p = 0.67, value = 1.5 

p = 0.9, value = 16 

p = 1, value = 100 

Uranium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 5 × 10−4 

p = 0.1, value = 0.013 

p = 0.33, value = 0.13 

p = 0.5, value = 0.5 

p = 0.67, value = 3.1 

p = 0.9, value = 25 

p = 1, value = 1000 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Neptunium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.063 

p = 0.33, value = 1.3 

p = 0.5, value = 7 

p = 0.67, value = 46 

p = 0.9, value = 320 

p = 1, value = 1 × 104 

Plutonium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.063 

p = 0.33, value = 1.3 

p = 0.5, value = 7 

p = 0.67, value = 46 

p = 0.9, value = 320 

p = 1, value = 1 × 104 

Americium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.1, value = 4 × 10−4 

p = 0.33, value = 0.0096 

p = 0.5, value = 0.1 

p = 0.67, value = 2.3 

p = 0.9, value = 160 

p = 1, value = 1000 

Curium 

LogCumulative 

p = 0, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.1, value = 4 × 10−4 

p = 0.33, value = 0.0096 

p = 0.5, value = 0.1 

p = 0.67, value = 2.3 

p = 0.9, value = 160 

p = 1, value = 1000 

 

As explained in detail in the Radionuclides and Non-radiological Species Status Report, the 
presence of organic complexants reduces the sorption of radionuclides. The magnitude of 
the effect is related to the concentration of the complexants. Degradation products of 
cellulosic wastes have the greatest impact on sorption reduction [17]. 

Radionuclide sorption in the presence of organic complexants, 𝐾𝐷,𝑜𝑟𝑔
𝑗

, may be written as 

𝐾𝐷,𝑜𝑟𝑔
𝑗 = 𝐾𝑆𝑅𝐹

𝑗 𝐾𝐷
𝑗  (6) 

where 𝐾𝑆𝑅𝐹
𝑗

 is a factor known as the sorption reduction factor that, when multiplied by the 

corresponding value for sorption in the absence of organics (given in Table 28), provides 
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the value for sorption in the presence of CDP. The factor 𝐾𝑆𝑅𝐹
𝑗

 is a function of the local 

cellulose loading in the engineered barrier system 𝐶𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙 which is defined in Section 3.5.2. 

The required sorption reduction factor at a given time is obtained by interpolation between 

specified values at a CDP loading of 0%, 0.1%, 1% and 10%. Table 29 lists 𝐾𝐷,𝑜𝑟𝑔
𝑗

as a 

function of cellulose loading. 

Table 29  NRVB sorption reduction factors in NRVB and cementitious backfill 
porewater as a function of CDP loading (from DDF 23472798) 

Element 

Sorption Reduction Factor at CDP Loading, 𝑲𝑫,𝒐𝒓𝒈
𝒋

 [-] 

0.1% 1% 10% 

Carbon 1 1 1 

Chlorine 1 1 1 

Nickel LogTri(0.15, 0.79, 4.9) 
LogTri(5.7 × 10−2, 0.63, 

6.9) 
LogTri(2.5 × 10−2, 0.5, 

10) 

Selenium 1 1 1 

Strontium LogUni(0.12, 1) LogUni(0.037, 1) LogUni(0.014, 1) 

Zirconium 
LogTri(6.2 × 10−3, 

0.074, 0.88) 
LogTri(6.2 × 10−3, 

0.074, 0.88) 
LogTri(6.2 × 10−3, 

0.074, 0.88) 

Niobium LogTri(0.16, 0.74, 3.5) LogTri(0.055, 0.55, 5.5) LogTri(0.021, 0.41, 7.9) 

Molybdenum 1 1 1 

Technetium 1 1 1 

Palladium 1 1 1 

Silver 1 1 1 

Tin 1 1 1 

Iodine 1 1 1 

Caesium LogUni(0.12, 1) LogUni(0.037, 1) LogUni(0.014, 1) 

Samarium 1 1 1 

Europium 1 1 1 

Holmium 1 1 1 
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Element Sorption Reduction Factor at CDP Loading, 𝑲𝑫,𝒐𝒓𝒈
𝒋

 [-] 

Lead 
LogTri(1.5 × 10−7, 1.3 × 

10−5, 1.1 × 10−3) 
LogTri(1.5 × 10−7, 1.3 × 

10−5, 1.1 × 10−3) 
LogTri(1.5 × 10−7, 1.3 × 

10−5, 1.1 × 10−3) 

Radium LogUni(0.12, 1) LogUni(0.037, 1) LogUni(0.014, 1) 

Actinium LogTri(0.066, 0.36, 2) LogTri(0.011, 0.13, 1.5) LogTri(0.0022, 0.046, 1) 

Thorium LogTri(0.12, 0.75, 4.9) LogTri(0.037, 0.56, 8.5) LogTri(0.014, 0.42, 13) 

Protactinium LogTri(0.16, 0.74, 3.5) LogTri(0.055, 0.55, 5.5) LogTri(0.021, 0.41, 7.9) 

Uranium 
LogTri(3.4 × 10−2, 0.4, 

4.7) 
LogTri(0.0038, 0.16, 

6.8) 
LogTri(4.9 × 10−4, 

0.063, 8.3) 

Neptunium LogTri(0.024, 0.23, 2.2) 
LogTri(0.0019, 0.052, 

1.4) 
LogTri(1.8 × 10−4, 

0.012, 0.79) 

Plutonium 
LogTri(0.033, 0.16, 

0.75) 
LogTri(0.0034, 0.034, 

0.33) 
LogTri(3 × 10−4, 0.0052, 

0.092) 

Americium LogTri(0.066, 0.36, 2) LogTri(0.011, 0.13, 1.5) LogTri(0.0022, 0.046, 1) 

Curium LogTri(0.066, 0.36, 2) LogTri(0.011, 0.13, 1.5) LogTri(0.0022, 0.046, 1) 

 

Anion exclusion in NRVB and cementitious backfill 

As explained previously in Sections 3.5.2 (‘Solubility limits in NRVB and cementitious 
backfill porewater’ and ‘Sorption coefficients for NRVB and cementitious backfill’), NRVB is 
the cementitious backfill applied in the illustrative HSR concept for LHGW. The data for 
anion exclusion in NRVB are also applied in the illustrative LSSR concept for LHGW as the 
cementitious materials are considered to be sufficiently similar that it is reasonable to 
assume the same data sets at this stage. 

Porous media contain microscopic voids that fill with porewater after the GDF resaturates. 
When these pores are connected to one another (connected porosity), dissolved species 
are able to diffuse through, or advect with, the porewater and are thereby transported 
through the rock. Further information can be found in the Radionuclides and Non-
radiological Species Status Report [17]. 

When the dissolved species are charged, ionic repulsion means that a species 𝑗 may only 

access a fraction of the full porosity, known as the accessible porosity 𝜙𝐶
𝑗
, given by 

𝜙𝐶
𝑗 = 𝜙𝐶𝑎

𝑗  (7) 

where 𝑎𝑗 is the anion exclusion factor, a dimensionless quantity, for that species and 

𝜙𝐶 = 𝑉𝑉/𝑉𝑇𝑜𝑡  (8) 

is the total porosity, equal to the ratio of volume of voids 𝑉𝑉 in a sample to the total volume 

of the sample 𝑉𝑇𝑜𝑡. Table 30 lists 𝑎𝑗 for each species in NRVB and cementitious backfill, 
while Table 25 lists the total porosity. 
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In the generic PCSA, anion exclusion is taken into account by applying an anion exclusion 
factor for each radionuclide, which depends on its chemical form. Cationic and neutral 
species are assumed to access all of the pore space, whilst anionic species are subject to 

the exclusion factor. The 𝑎𝑗 data in Table 30 are implied by comparison of the NRVB 
capacity factor (determined from iodide through-diffusion experiments), with ‘fractional’ 
NRVB porosity [27,32]. 

Table 30  Anion exclusion factors in NRVB and cementitious backfill (from DDF 
23473219) 

Element Anion Exclusion Factor, 𝒂𝒋 [-] 

Carbon 1 

Chlorine 0.2 

Nickel 1 

Selenium 0.2 

Strontium 1 

Zirconium 1 

Niobium 1 

Molybdenum 1 

Technetium 0.2 

Palladium 1 

Silver 1 

Tin 1 

Iodine 0.2 

Caesium 1 

Samarium 1 

Europium 1 

Holmium 1 

Lead 1 

Radium 1 
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Element Anion Exclusion Factor, 𝒂𝒋 [-] 

Actinium 1 

Thorium 1 

Protactinium 1 

Uranium 1 

Neptunium 1 

Plutonium 1 

Americium 1 

Curium 1 

 

Diffusion coefficients in NRVB and cementitious backfill 

Diffusion processes may play an important role in reducing the rate of release of 
radionuclides and stable species from the engineered barrier system. Further information 
can be found in the Radionuclides and Non-radiological Species Status Report [17].  

Diffusion through saturated porous media, including cementitious materials, is greatly 
reduced relative to that in bulk solution, due to the restrictions imposed by the spatial 
distribution of solid material, expressed through properties such as its tortuosity and 
constrictivity. This is parametrised through the use of an effective diffusion coefficient 𝐷𝑒 
defined by 

𝐷𝑒 =
𝜙𝐶
𝑗𝐷0𝛿𝑑
𝜏

 (9) 

where 𝜙𝐶
𝑗
 is the accessible porosity, 𝛿𝑑 is a constrictivity factor, 𝜏 is a tortuosity factor and 

𝐷0 is the diffusivity in unconfined porewater. In the backfill 𝛿𝑑/𝜏 = 1 [33]. 

As explained previously, NRVB is the cementitious backfill applied in the illustrative HSR 
concept for LHGW. Data for diffusion coefficients in NRVB are also applied in the 
illustrative LSSR concept for LHGW as the cementitious materials are considered to be 
sufficiently similar that it is reasonable to assume the same data sets at this stage. 

Effective diffusion coefficients, 𝐷𝑒, for radionuclides in NRVB and cementitious backfill are 
reported in Table 31. The values and associated uncertainties are specified as a range 
(minimum and maximum values) of 3.0 × 10−3 m2/yr to 3.0 × 10−2 m2/yr. The lower value 
corresponds to measurements for caesium in NRVB, and the higher value encompasses 
the measurements for tritiated water, as well as a value for porous concrete, calculated 
from the porosity and an assigned geometric factor [33]. 
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Table 31  Diffusion coefficients in NRVB and cementitious backfill (from DDF 
23473219) 

Element Diffusion Coefficient, 𝑫𝒆 [m
2/yr] 

Carbon LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Chlorine LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Nickel LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Selenium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Strontium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Zirconium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Niobium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Molybdenum LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Technetium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Palladium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Silver LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Tin LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Iodine LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Caesium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Samarium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Europium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Holmium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Lead LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Radium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Actinium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Thorium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Protactinium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 
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Element Diffusion Coefficient, 𝑫𝒆 [m
2/yr] 

Uranium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Neptunium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Plutonium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Americium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

Curium LogUni(0.003, 0.03) 

 

3.5.3 Physical properties of bentonite buffer 

The dry density of the bentonite buffer is primarily an engineering design parameter and is 
thus concept specific. There is an important distinction to be drawn between the installed 
dry density of the bentonite and the net dry density after resaturation is complete. In order 
to install the bentonite and disposal container in the HSR concept there must be clearance 
between the bentonite and the walls of the deposition hole, and between the bentonite and 
the disposal container. The outer gap, between the bentonite and the deposition hole, is 
filled with lower-dry-density bentonite pellets. The bentonite may also swell (‘heave’) into 
the backfilled access tunnel, which also tends to reduce the dry density of the final 
saturated bentonite. 

The dry density value given here is the average (homogenised) dry density across the 
buffer after resaturation and any heave is complete for the HSR concept. It is based upon 
data from SKB [34] and Posiva [35,36]. Both assume MX-80 bentonite with high 
montmorillonite content (acceptable range of 75%-90%) at an installed total density at 
saturation in the range of 1950 – 2050 kg/m3, with a target of 2000 kg/m3. Uncertainty in the 
dry density after completion of resaturation arises from variability during fabrication and 
variation in deposition-hole geometry. SKB has produced triangular distributions for dry 
density capturing this uncertainty. 

The total physical porosity is directly related to the dry density and hence the discussion 
above on dry density also applies to the porosity. The value is based upon data from SKB 
and Posiva and the distribution for the porosity is equivalent to that used for the dry density. 
SKB and Posiva both assume the cation-accessible porosity to be equivalent to the total 
porosity. 

Table 32  Physical properties of bentonite buffer (from DDF 22130323) 

Dry density of bentonite buffer, 𝝆𝑩 
[kg/m3] 

Tri(1.48 × 103, 1.56 × 103, 1.64 × 103) 

Porosity of bentonite buffer, 𝝓𝑩 [-] Tri(0.41, 0.435, 0.46) 

 

3.5.4 Radionuclide behaviour in bentonite buffer 

During the generic stage of the GDF siting process, before site-specific and concept 
specific information is available, the generic PCSA calculations are based on the illustrative 
concepts for HHGW in both HSR and LSSR. A description of the illustrative concepts for 
HHGW can be found in the Disposal System Specification Part B [5]. 
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Solubility limits in bentonite buffer 

Solubility limit 𝐶𝑙𝑖𝑚
𝑗

 has been defined previously in Section 3.5.2. This section sets out 

solubility limits for radionuclides and stable species in bentonite, which is the buffer or 
backfill applied in the illustrative concepts for HHGW in HSR and LSSR. In the HSR 
concept the bentonite is emplaced in compacted form whilst in the LSSR concept, the 
bentonite is emplaced as pellets. Once the waste containers fail the water into which the 
radionuclides will be released is groundwater equilibrated with bentonite.  

The derived near-field elemental solubility limits given in Table 33 are presented as a 
reference, pessimistic and optimistic value for each element except for uranium, calculated 
based on conditions of a reference bentonite porewater [37] and using the Nagra/ PSI 
thermodynamic database [38]. For uranium, a review of uranium behaviour in the near-field 
conducted as part the U-IPT allowed for the elicitation of a PDF for the solubility of uranium 
under moderate pH conditions [39]. These values were derived for the Nagra Project 
Opalinus safety assessment [40] but are considered suitable for use in the generic PCSA 
calculations for both the HSR and LSSR illustrative concepts for HHGW. 

Table 33  Baseline solubility limits for elements in bentonite (from DDF 
23745489) 

Element Solubility Limit, 𝑪𝒍𝒊𝒎
𝒋

 [mol/m3] 

Actinium LogTri(5 × 10−5, 0.001, 0.03) 

Silver LogTri(1 × 10−7, 0.003, 0.003) 

Americium LogTri(5 × 10−5, 0.001, 0.03) 

Carbon LogTri(0.6, 3, 7) 

Chlorine Unlimited 

Curium LogTri(5 × 10−5, 0.001, 0.03) 

Caesium Unlimited 

Europium LogTri(3 × 10−4, 5 × 10−4, 9 × 10−4) 

Holmium LogTri(3 × 10−4, 5 × 10−4, 9 × 10−4) 

Iodine Unlimited 

Molybdenum LogTri(0.001, 0.001, 0.01) 

Niobium LogTri(1 × 10−5, 0.03, 0.1) 

Nickel LogTri(0.01, 0.03, 0.08) 

Neptunium LogTri(3 × 10−6, 5 × 10−6, 1 × 10−5) 
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Element Solubility Limit, 𝑪𝒍𝒊𝒎
𝒋

 [mol/m3] 

Protactinium LogTri(1 × 10−5, 1 × 10−5, 0.01) 

Lead LogTri(2 × 10−5, 0.002, 0.08) 

Palladium LogTri(1 × 10−7, 5 × 10−5, 2 × 10−4) 

Plutonium LogTri(3 × 10−6, 5 × 10−5, 0.001) 

Radium LogTri(4 × 10−9, 2 × 10−8, 5 × 10−5) 

Selenium LogTri(2 × 10−8, 5 × 10−6, 0.01) 

Samarium LogTri(3 × 10−4, 5 × 10−4, 9 × 10−4) 

Tin LogTri(5 × 10−6, 1 × 10−5, 1 × 10−4) 

Strontium LogTri(0.003, 0.02, 0.1) 

Technetium LogTri(1 × 10−6, 4 × 10−6, 1 × 10−5) 

Thorium LogTri(2 × 10−4, 7 × 10−4, 0.003) 

Uranium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 3.2 × 10−9 

p = 0.01, value = 1 × 10−8 

p = 0.06, value = 3.2 × 10−8 

p = 0.16, value = 1 × 10−7 

p = 0.26, value = 3.2 × 10−7 

p = 0.36, value = 1 × 10−6 

p = 0.47, value = 3.2 × 10−6 

p = 0.58, value = 1 × 10−5 

p = 0.69, value = 3.2 × 10−5 

p = 0.8, value = 1 × 10−4 

p = 0.9, value = 3.2 × 10−4 

p = 0.94, value = 0.001 

p = 0.96, value = 0.0032 

p = 0.98, value = 0.01 

p = 0.99, value = 0.032 

p = 1, value = 0.1 

Zirconium LogTri(3 × 10−8, 2 × 10−6, 2 × 10−6) 
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Sorption coefficients in bentonite buffer 

The sorption coefficient 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
 for an element 𝑗 has been defined previously in Section 3.5.2. 

This section sets out radionuclide sorption coefficients between bentonite and its 
porewater, as applied in the illustrative concepts for HHGW in HSR and LSSR.  

The sorption coefficient values set out in Table 34 were taken from SKB's SR-Can 
documentation [41] but are considered suitable for use in the generic PCSA calculations for 
both the HSR and LSSR illustrative concepts for HHGW. The source data for all the 
parameters were experimental measurements made using MX-80 bentonite (which has a 
specific mineralogical composition) applicable to a compaction density of 1590 kg/m3. The 
data are based on SKB's 'reference porewater', which covers saline and non-saline 
conditions in a system that is open with respect to CO2. 

In the SR-Can interim assessment these data were input as a triangular distribution (lower, 
median, upper). In the generic PCSA, a log-triangular distribution has been used as this is 
considered to be a more appropriate approximation for the distribution of data. 

Table 34  Sorption coefficients in bentonite buffer (from DDF 23397008) 

Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Actinium LogTri(0.3, 8, 233) 

Silver Uni(0, 15) 

Americium LogTri(10, 61, 378) 

Carbon 0 

Chlorine 0 

Curium LogTri(10, 61, 378) 

Caesium LogTri(0.015, 0.093, 0.56) 

Europium LogTri(0.8, 8, 93) 

Holmium LogTri(0.8, 8, 93) 

Iodine 0 

Moybdenum 0 

Niobium LogTri(0.2, 3, 45) 

Nickel LogTri(0.03, 0.3, 3.3) 

Neptunium(IV) LogTri(4, 63, 1.11 × 103) 

Neptunium(V) LogTri(0.004, 0.02, 0.2) 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Protactinium LogTri(0.2, 3, 45) 

Lead LogTri(12, 74, 457) 

Palladium LogTri(0.3, 5, 75) 

Plutonium(III) LogTri(10, 100, 984) 

Plutonium(IV) LogTri(4, 63, 1.11 × 103) 

Plutonium(V) LogTri(0.002, 0.02, 0.2) 

Plutonium(VI) LogTri(0.3, 3, 28) 

Radium LogTri(7.5 × 10-4, 0.0045, 0.027) 

Selenium(-II) 0 

Selenium(IV) LogTri(0.003, 0.04, 0.4) 

Samarium LogTri(0.8, 8, 93) 

Tin LogTri(2.3, 63, 1.76 × 103) 

Strontium LogTri(7.5 × 10-4, 0.0045, 0.027) 

Technetium(IV) LogTri(2.3, 63, 1.76 × 103) 

Technetium(VII) 0 

Thorium LogTri(6, 63, 700) 

Uranium(IV) LogTri(3.6, 63, 1.11 × 103) 

Uranium(VI) LogTri(0.5, 3, 18) 

Zirconium LogTri(0.1, 4, 103) 

 

Anion exclusion factors in bentonite buffer 

Anion exclusion factors 𝑎𝑗 have been explained previously in Section 3.5.2. 

This section sets out 𝑎𝑗 for radionuclides in bentonite. The data are based on the KBS-3 
concept for disposal of SF in HSR, but are considered suitable for use in the generic PCSA 
calculations for both the HSR and LSSR illustrative concepts for HHGW. 
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In the generic PCSA, anion exclusion is taken into account by applying an 𝑎𝑗 for each 
radionuclide, which depends on its chemical form. Cationic and neutral species are 
assumed to access all of the pore space, whilst anionic species are subject to an exclusion 
factor. The data reported in Table 35 are based on SKB’s SR-Site data report [34] and 
values are based on a physical porosity of the bentonite, as reported in Table 32. 

Table 35  Anion exclusion factor in bentonite buffer (from DDF 23395264) 

Element Anion Exclusion Factor, 𝒂𝒋 [-] 

Actinium 1 

Silver 1 

Americium 1 

Carbon Tri(0.286, 0.4, 0.556) 

Chlorine Tri(0.286, 0.4, 0.556) 

Curium 1 

Caesium 1 

Europium 1 

Holmium 1 

Iodine Tri(0.286, 0.4, 0.556) 

Molybdenum Tri(0.286, 0.4, 0.556) 

Niobium 1 

Nickel 1 

Neptunium 1 

Protactinium 1 

Lead 1 

Palladium 1 

Plutonium 1 

Radium 1 

Selenium 1 
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Element Anion Exclusion Factor, 𝒂𝒋 [-] 

Samarium 1 

Tin 1 

Strontium 1 

Technetium(IV) 1 

Technetium(VII) Tri(0.286, 0.4, 0.556) 

Thorium 1 

Uranium 1 

Zirconium 1 

 

Diffusion coefficients for bentonite buffer 

Diffusion coefficients 𝐷𝑒 have previously been explained in Section 3.5.2.  

This section sets out 𝐷𝑒 for radionuclides in bentonite. The data are based on the KBS-3 
concept for disposal of SF in HSR, but are considered suitable for use in the generic PCSA 
calculations for both the HSR and LSSR illustrative concepts for HHGW. 

Diffusivity is a function of the bentonite bulk porosity, thus 𝐷𝑒 values are given for the 
specific bentonite dry density given in Table 32. The composition of the bentonite may also 

produce small differences in 𝐷𝑒 but these are considered unimportant compared to the 
density effects. 𝐷𝑒 is also temperature-dependent – the values reported in Table 36 are 

given for 25C [34]. 

Data in Table 36 are from SKB’s SR-Site data report [34]. The values for effective diffusivity 
for species are presented as: 

• anions: triangular distribution in log10 -space 

• neutral and cations (except caesium): triangular distribution in log10 -space 

• caesium: right-triangular distribution in log10 -space 

A distinction is made between caesium, which exists practically always as a simple cation 
in aqueous solutions, and all other cations, which exist mainly in hydrolysed form or in the 
form of ion pairs (that is, where all species taken together typically give a near-neutral 
average charge). 
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Table 36  Effective diffusion coefficients in bentonite buffer (from DDF 23395264) 

Element Diffusion Coefficient, 𝑫𝒆 [m
2/s] 

Actinium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Silver LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Americium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Carbon LogTri(6 × 10−13, 1.1 × 10−11, 6 × 10−11) 

Chlorine LogTri(6 × 10−13, 1.1 × 10−11, 6 × 10−11) 

Curium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Caesium LogTri(9.5 × 10−11, 4.2 × 10−10, 4.2 × 10−10) 

Europium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Holmium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Iodine LogTri(6 × 10−13, 1.1 × 10−11, 6 × 10−11) 

Moybdenum LogTri(6 × 10−13, 1.1 × 10−11, 6 × 10−11) 

Niobium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Nickel LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Neptunium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Protactinium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Lead LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Palladium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Plutonium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Radium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Selenium LogTri(6 × 10−13, 1.1 × 10−11, 6 × 10−11) 

Samarium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Tin LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 
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Element Diffusion Coefficient, 𝑫𝒆 [m
2/s] 

Strontium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Technetium(IV) LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Technetium(VII) LogTri(6 × 10−13, 1.1 × 10−11, 6 × 10−11) 

Thorium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Uranium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

Zirconium LogTri(9.3 × 10−11, 1.4 × 10−10, 2.1 × 10−10) 

 

3.6 GDF and transport system design 

This section presents data specific to the design or assessment of the GDF. The nuclear 
industry security regulations prohibit operators from making available information in the 
public domain which identifies the location of nuclear material or sensitive areas within the 
facility. The operational safety case uses data to assess such issues, therefore due to 
these restrictions, not all data used by RWM in its safety cases can be provided in this 
report. This would include, for example, the process flow diagram describing the nominal 
layout of the GDF, the fault schedule or any details of nuclear material contents or the 
inventories of specific packages. 

3.6.1 Number of disposal vaults and tunnels 

This data set details the number of disposal vaults and tunnels required for disposal of the 
2013 UK RWI for the illustrative designs that have been prepared for the three host rocks 
considered in the Generic Disposal Facility Designs (GDFD) report [42], namely HSR, 
LSSR and evaporite rock. The number of disposal units that can be emplaced within a 
disposal vault or tunnel is based on a number of assumptions including, but not limited to: 
the disposal concept; the dimensions of excavations and waste packages; the handling 
requirements and stacking arrangements; and the backfill requirements. For HHGW the 
thermal output of the wastes must also be considered and disposal containers spaced 
appropriately to meet the thermal constraints of the buffer material. The number of disposal 
vaults and tunnels required for disposal of a given inventory scenario is appropriate for the 
current generic phase of work and for planning purposes, but will likely change for a 
specific site. 
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Table 37  Number of disposal vaults and tunnels (from DDF 23808973)7 

Disposal vault/tunnel type 

Geological environment [-] 

HSR LSSR 

Total SILW/LLW Disposal Vaults 5 18 

Robust Shielded ILW Disposal Vaults 1 3 

New Build SILW Disposal Vaults 1 5 

Total UILW Disposal Vaults 26 76 

HHGW Disposal Tunnels 310 336 

Legacy SILW Disposal Vaults 5 18 

New Build SILW Disposal Vaults 0 0 

Legacy UILW Disposal Vaults 18 51 

DNLEU Disposal Vaults 6 21 

New Build UILW Disposal Vaults 2 4 

 

3.6.2 LHGW vault dimensions 

This data set details the illustrative designs for disposal vaults in the three host rocks 
considered in the GDFD report [42].  Disposal vaults will be used for disposal of LHGW in 
dedicated vaults for the following waste types: UILW and DNLEU, SILW and LLW, ILW 
packaged in RSCs and ILW arising from an assumed 16 GW(e) new nuclear build 
programme. The dimensions of the disposal vaults are based on the assumed properties of 
the host rock and the depth of the disposal facility [43], and the waste packages being 
disposed of (for example [44]). The resultant disposal vault dimensions are unlikely to be 
those adopted when the GDF is constructed, as the site specific conditions will determine 
the size of excavations that are constructed. However, the assumed dimensions are 
appropriate for the current generic phase of work and for planning purposes.  

                                                

7  Note that illustrative total system model calculations have not been produced for a halite host 
rock. Information on this geological environment is therefore not presented here. 
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Table 38  LHGW disposal vault dimensions (from DDF 23854383) 

Geology 
Disposal 
vault type 

Width 
(m) 

Height 
(m) 

Cross-
sectional 
area (m2) 

Length 
(m) 

Comments 

HSR UILW 16.2 16.0 256.0 300.0 UILW vaults have a 
separate entrance that is 
17 m long in all host 
geological environments.  

SILW/LLW  16.1 15.0 238.6 300.0 First 35 m of the vault is 
used as a turning area for 
the stacker truck  

Robust 
Shielded 
ILW 

16.0 12.0 190.0 282.0 Vault is 300 m, but 
includes 18 m vault 
reception area 

New Build 
SILW 

16.2 16.0 256.0 282.0 Vault is 300 m, but 
includes 18 m vault 
reception area 

LSSR UILW 9.6 11.5 92.6 300.0 UILW vaults have a 
separate entrance that is 
17 m long in all host 
geological environments.  

SILW/LLW 9.6 11.5 92.6 300.0  

Robust 
Shielded 
ILW 

9.6 11.5 92.6 282.0 Vault is 300 m, but 
includes 18 m vault 
reception area 

New Build 
SILW 

9.6 11.5 92.6 282.0 Vault is 300 m, but 
includes 18 m vault 
reception area 

Evaporite UILW 10.0 5.0 49.8 300.0 UILW vaults have a 
separate entrance that is 
17 m long in all host 
geological environments.  

SILW/LLW 10.0 5.5 54.8 300.0  

Robust 
Shielded 
ILW 

10.0 5.0 54.8 275.0 Vault is 300 m, but 
includes 25 m vault 
reception area 

New Build 
SILW 

10.0 5.0 54.8 275.0 Vault is 300 m, but 
includes 25 m vault 
reception area 

 

3.6.3 HHGW tunnel dimensions 

This data set details the illustrative designs for disposal of HHGW in two of the three host 
rocks considered in the GDFD report [42], namely HSR and LSSR. Different disposal 
concepts have been adopted for disposal of HHGW in these two environments.  
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For HSR it is currently assumed that HHGW would be disposed using the KBS-3V disposal 
concept developed by SKB/Posiva. This disposal concept uses vertical deposition holes, 
drilled from a disposal tunnel floor, for emplacement of copper disposal containers 
containing the HHGW. The disposal containers would be surrounded by a bentonite buffer 
and the disposal tunnel backfilled with bentonite (blocks and pellets) once all the deposition 
holes have been filled with disposal containers.  

The dimensions of the disposal tunnels are based on those of SKB/Posiva. However, the 
spacing between deposition holes is such as to meet the thermal constraints of the buffer 
material. This is based on thermal modelling of bounding HHGW streams using RWM’s 
thermal dimensioning tool [45]. 

The resultant disposal tunnel dimensions are appropriate for the current generic phase of 
work and for planning purposes.  

Table 39  HSR HHGW concept dimensions (KBS-3V concept) (from DDF 
23035764) 

Buffer thickness [m] 0.35 

Deposition hole diameter [m] 1.75 

 

For LSSR it is currently assumed that HHGW would be disposed using an in-tunnel axial 
disposal concept developed by Nagra. This disposal concept assumes disposal containers 
placed horizontally on a plinth of bentonite, which are then emplaced within a disposal 
tunnel. Pelleted bentonite backfill is placed around each disposal container after it has 
been emplaced. Disposal containers are assumed to be made from carbon steel. A 
disposal tunnel would be closed and sealed once filled with disposal containers.  

The spacing between disposal containers is such as to meet the thermal constraints of the 
buffer material. This is based on thermal modelling of bounding HHGW streams using 
RWM’s thermal dimensioning tool [45]. 

The resultant disposal tunnel dimensions are appropriate for the current generic phase of 
work and for planning purposes.  

Table 40  LSSR HHGW concept dimensions (Opalinus clay concept) (from DDF 
23035764) 

Emplacement tunnel radius [m] 1.25 

 

3.6.4 GDF system maintenance data 

Regular and appropriate inspection and maintenance are required for all plant and 
equipment used for all construction and operations at the GDF. 

The maintenance task frequencies will be derived from safety case and regulatory 
requirements. However, at this feasibility stage of assessments, maintenance operations 
are not within scope of the 2016 Operational Safety Case (OSC) update.  

The maintenance task frequency is only applied in calculating risk reduction targets for 
bounding faults where it is clear that the operator present in the fault condition would be a 
maintenance worker. The data are derived from expert judgement on the basis that legal 
compliance would require, at the very minimum, annual inspections. Thus the nominal 
frequency of systematic examination, inspection, maintenance and testing of all plant which 
may affect safety, is assumed to be annual, as a minimum requirement. 
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Table 41  Maintenance frequencies (from DDF 23804670) 

Task Task frequency [yr-1] 

Maintenance 1 

 

3.6.5 GDF total excavation surface area 

The Operational Environmental Safety Assessment considers the emanation of naturally 
occurring radon from the host rock. A radon emanation rate per unit area is used (see 
Section 3.8.3), which must be combined with the surface area of exposed rock to give a 
total radon emanation rate. The surface area is taken from [42]. 

Table 42  Total excavation surface area (from DDF 24116698) 

Geology Total surface area [m2] 

HSR 6.60 × 106 

LSSR 5.20 × 106 

 

3.6.6 GDF system failure data 

One of the primary objectives of the 2016 OSC update is to establish the feasibility of 
designing and safely operating the GDF; the OSC fault assessment reviews the 
consequences of bounding faults in order to develop detailed design requirements. 
Consideration of the likelihood of a fault derives a reliability requirement directly from the 
likelihood of the failure of the system. This information is used to develop risk reduction 
targets for the bounding faults which is used to assess the suitability of structures and 
components (engineering) and human actions supporting safe operation of the GDF. 

The failure data that could be applied to GDF systems are of two types: 

• Mechanical failure: this is the probability of failure on demand for general 
mechanical components (for example, lifting equipment, roller shutter/shield/other 
doors, ductwork and dampers at various locations through the ductwork). 

• Human error: this is the likelihood of an operator making a mistake. This may be due 
to failure to complete a task correctly, or failing to undertake a task when required. 
This is expressed as a Human Error Probability (HEP). When considering multiple 
failures the Human Performance Limiting Value (HPLV) is applied, the effect of 
which is to limit the reliability claimed for any human-based process. 

Table 43  Failure data (from DDF 23789353) 

System Probability [-] 

Human Error Single 0.001 

Human Error Limiting 1 × 10−4 

General Mechanical Failure 0.001 
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3.6.7 GDF logistics 

Schedule for external dose assessment 

This data set defines a transport schedule to be used in dose assessments for the generic 
transport system. The schedule describes the quantities of waste transport units moved to 
the GDF from waste-producing sites per year by waste stream. The schedule is based on 
the derived inventory and assumes the GDF first waste emplacement date of 2040 and a 
potential dispatch profile from sites based on a set of rules. These rules are unlikely to 
match those eventually used by the site licence companies (SLCs) to prioritise dispatches, 
however they are a pessimistic set of assumptions to test the safety case. 

Figure 4 shows an illustrative disposal schedule for dose assessment summarised by 
waste type. In this context LHGW is miscellaneous LHGW, excluding NB SILW and RSCs. 

Figure 4  Illustrative disposal schedule for dose assessment (derived from 
DDF 23835056) 

 

Schedule for gas generation assessment 

This data set defines an emplacement schedule to be used in gas generation assessments 
for the generic disposal system. The schedule, given in Table 44, describes the start and 
end dates for emplacement of each LHGW type; emplacement dates for HHGW are not 
required as these are not considered in gas generation assessments. The schedule is 
based on the best understanding of engineering data consistent with the 2013 derived 
inventory, as provided for use in gas generation calculations for the carbon-14 project. 
There are some small differences compared to the operational periods in the Generic 
Disposal Facility Designs (GDFD) report but these would not have a significant impact on 
the gas generation assessments. 

The schedule assumes the GDF first waste emplacement date of 2040, a final 
emplacement date of 2190, and a ten-year backfilling period until closure at 2200. The first 
UILW emplacement period is assumed to have packages emplaced at a rate of 2300 
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disposal units per year, while the second is assumed to have a rate of 1500 disposal units 
per year. 

Table 44  Illustrative operational schedule for gas generation assessment (from 
DDF 23955969) 

Waste Group Start date End date 

SILW 2040 2113 

UILW (period 1) 2040 2064 

UILW (period 2) 2065 2106 

DNLEU 2106 2137 

RSC 2046 2053 

NB UILW 2100 2140 

NB SILW 2100 2140 

 

Staffing 

This data set (DDF 23578129) presents staffing data used to calculate worker dose 
assessments received from transporting radioactive waste to the GDF. 
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Table 45  Total number of workers employed per year (from DDF 23578129) 

Worker Type Number [-] 

STGO1 Driver - 

Rail Operator - 

Ship Crew - 

GDF Port Crane Operator 2 

Road To Rail Crane Operator 2 

GDF Port Banksmen 4 

Ship Banksmen - 

Ship Crane Operator - 

Road To Rail Trans-shipment Handler 4 

STGO3 Driver - 
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Table 46  Maximum permissible exposure time per year per worker (from DDF 
23578129) 

Worker Type Time per Year [hr] 

STGO1 Driver 1.11 × 103 

Rail Operator 1.15 × 103 

Ship Crew 1.66 × 103 

GDF Port Crane Operator 2.23 × 103 

Ship Crane Operator 1.66 × 103 

Road To Rail Crane Operator 2.23 × 103 

GDF Port Banksmen 2.23 × 103 

Ship Banksmen 1.66 × 103 

Road To Rail Trans-shipment Handler 2.23 × 103 

STGO3 Driver 1.11 × 103 

 

3.6.8 Transport system processes/tasks 

This data set (DDF 23577642) describes the processes involved in transporting radioactive 
waste packages via road, rail and/or sea for use in the transport dose assessment. It 
provides the information needed to perform a routine dose assessment, such as the tasks 
needing to be performed, the operator type involved, task duration, exposure distance, 
shielding attenuation, etc. The data are consistent with the Generic Transport System 
Design [15] and consider the transport vehicles and packages set out in that report.  

At this early stage there is significant uncertainty in the modes of transport, vehicles and 
routes that may be used to transport radioactive waste and the data quality reflects that 
uncertainty. Where possible, parameter values have been selected to be consistent with 
practice at an analogous site (the Low Level Waste Repository). The data are specifically 
defined for use in a routine dose assessment and should not be applied to other uses. For 
instance, the processes described are not comprehensive; rather they are limited to only 
consider those tasks that could lead to an exposure of an operator to external radiation. 

The transport dose assessment includes a bounding and a best estimate assessment, 
which make simplifying assumptions in their respective Data Use Forms (DUFs), namely 
DUF 24248575 and DUF 24248211. Tasks whose duration depends on journey length do 
not have a defined exposure time. 
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Table 47  Transport tasks for the best estimate dose assessment (from DUF) 

Task Name 
Exposed 

Person Group 
Distance 

Origin 
Distance 

(m) 
Time 
(hr) 

No. of 
Persons  

Carry out pre-despatch 
checks 

STGO1 drivers Surface 2 0.03 1 

Drive STGO1 vehicle STGO1 drivers Centre 8 
 

2 

Lift transport unit from 
STGO1 vehicle and place 
onto rail wagon 

Rail 
transhipment 
crane operators 

Centre 5 0.03 1 

Tie down transport unit onto 
rail wagon 

Rail 
transhipment 
handlers 

Surface 5 0.02 1 

Carry out pre-despatch 
checks 

STGO3 drivers Surface 2 0.03 1 

Drive STGO3 vehicle STGO3 drivers Centre 8 
 

2 

Lift transport unit from 
STGO3 vehicle and place 
onto rail wagon 

Rail 
transhipment 
crane operators 

Centre 5 0.03 1 

Tie down transport unit onto 
rail wagon 

Rail 
transhipment 
handlers 

Surface 5 0.02 1 

Carry out pre-despatch 
checks 

Train crew Surface 2 0.03 1 

Crew train Train crew Centre 24 
 

2 

 

3.6.9 Transport conveyance parameters 

This data set defines the transport conveyances that may be used to transport radioactive 
waste to the GDF for use in the transport dose assessment. It provides information on the 
number of transport units per movement, transit speed and exposure correction factors 
(allowing for geometric corrections when multiple units are transported and dose 
consequences are not equal between packages due to spatial and shielding effects) for a 
Heavy Goods Vehicle, a Special Transport Vehicle (to be used where the gross mass 
exceeds the limit for a Heavy Goods Vehicle), a train and a ship. The data are consistent 
with the Generic Transport System Design [15]. At this early stage there is significant 
uncertainty in the modes of transport, vehicles and routes that may be used to transport 
radioactive waste and the data quality reflects that uncertainty. The data are specifically 
defined for use in a routine dose assessment and should not be applied to other uses. For 
instance, the list of vehicles defined is not comprehensive; other vehicles may be used for 
other purposes (for example, the transport of construction materials or spoil). 
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Table 48  Number of conveyances per movement (from DDF 23578531) 

Transport mode Number [-] 

Rail 12 

 

Table 49  Average transit speeds (from DDF 23578531) 

Transport mode 
Speed 
[km/hr] 

Road (STGO1) 80.5 

Road (STGO3) 56.3 

Rail 61.2 

 

Table 50  Number of units per conveyance (from DDF 23578531) 

Transport mode Number [-] 

STGO1 1 

STGO3 1 

Rail 1 

Sea 18 

 

Table 51  Exposure correction factors (from DDF 23578531) 

Transport mode Factor [-] 

STGO1 1 

STGO3 1 

Rail 0.0833 

Sea 0.17 

 

3.6.10 Transport distances 

This data set presents the distances of particular journey legs between waste-producing 
sites and notional GDF locations (Figure 5), dependent on the route and transport mode. 
The site of the GDF is unknown, as are the modes of transport that will be used to transport 
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radioactive waste to the GDF. This DDF enables transport studies to be undertaken by 
assuming seven notional GDF locations spread throughout England and Wales and by 
defining distances by road, rail and sea. The notional GDF locations have been arbitrarily 
derived to be near the mid-point of a further arbitrarily defined region and bear no relation 
to the ongoing GDF siting process. 

The distances have been determined using a geographic information system. The main 
limitation of the data is the lack of an identified location for the GDF and thus the data are 
only suitable for generic sensitivity studies. 

Figure 5  UK Nuclear Sites and Notional Geographical Zones for GDF Location 
(derived from DDF 23578432) 
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3.7 Vault backfill volumes 

This data set defines the volumes of backfill material required for LHGW disposal vaults for 
each of the three host rocks considered in the GDFD report [42]. The type of backfill 
material is dependent on the geological environment and the disposal concept assumed for 
planning purposes. In a HSR the backfill material is assumed to be NRVB, whilst for a 
LSSR it is assumed that a cementitious grout will be used based on Nagra’s disposal 
concept for LHGW. For an evaporite it is assumed that no backfill material is required, and 
that natural creep of the host rock will entomb the wastes. However, bags of magnesium 
oxide would be placed on top of each waste stack to provide chemical conditioning of the 
environment. 

The volume of backfill material is based on a number of assumptions including, but not 
limited to: the ratio of backfill to conditioned waste; the dimensions of disposal vaults; and 
whether or not the crown space is backfilled. The current backfill volumes are appropriate 
for the current generic phase of work and for planning purposes, but would likely change 
given a specific site.  

Table 52  Vault backfill volumes (from DDF 23956341) 

Disposal vault type Volume [m3] 

UILW 9.34 × 105 

DNLEU 3.37 × 105 

New Build UILW 8.00 × 104 

SILW/LLW 1.65 × 105 

New Build SILW 4.60 × 104 

RSC 2.80 × 104 

 

3.8 Geosphere – illustrative environment H1  

RWM recently commissioned the development of a set of descriptions of illustrative  
geological environments to support organisation-wide consistency in geological and 
hydrogeological assumptions used during the current generic programme. The generic 
environments are presented in reference [46] and in the Geosphere Status Report [47]. 
RWM worked with national experts to further develop two of the generic environments to 
include hydrological flow paths: 

• the HSR overlain by higher permeability sedimentary rocks (referred to as the H1 
environment, this section)  

• the LSSR overlain by higher permeability sedimentary rocks environments (referred 
to as the L1 environment, Section 3.9. 

The flow paths show how groundwater could flow, and how radionuclides dissolved in 
groundwater could potentially migrate away from the GDF (if at all).  

The set of generic environments strike a balance between representing a ‘realistic’ UK 
setting whilst correlating to rock types and characteristics for which the data and 
information sources currently exist. The H1 and L1 environments and flow paths are 
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described and represented illustratively as schematic cross-sections within the PCSA [48]. 
Numerical modelling in the PCSA uses the H1 and L1 generic environments and the 
geosphere data required to support the development of these models is discussed below 
for the H1 environment and in Section 3.9 for the L1 environment. In general terms, the 
values, or range of values used were selected based on the expert judgment of internal 
RWM and external experts, who used their knowledge of relationships between geological 
characteristics and properties, together with the observations from analogous geological 
settings, to guide parameter values. 

A high degree of simplification and abstraction has gone into developing the illustrative 
geological environments for the purpose of modelling, such that the absolute results of 
modelling are very unlikely to be directly applicable to any real site. The generic 
environments, however, facilitate study of the relative effects of varying parameters over 
reasonable ranges of uncertainty and are appropriate for use in the PCSA. Further 
information regarding how the geosphere data are used within the mathematical models in 
the PCSA can be found in reference [49]. 

3.8.1 Physical properties 

Total and transport porosity 

Transport and total porosity values are used in the PCSA to estimate radionuclide transport 
within the geosphere (see equations 24 and 28 in reference [49]).  

Total porosity (𝜙𝑅) is the ratio of the aggregate volume of the interstices or porous media to 
the total volume of a body. It is used to obtain transport porosity values with discharges 
converted into water flow velocities (m/s). RWM reports total porosity as a fraction 
(unitless).  

Total porosity values for the host rock were taken from Table 4 of reference [50] and values 
for total porosity for the overlying sandstone were based on Table 3 of [50]. Total porosity 
values are modelled using a uniform distribution and the values used in the PCSA are 
presented in Table 53. 

Table 53  Total porosity for each rock unit (from DDF 23849081) 

Rock unit Total porosity, 𝝓 [-] 

Host rock Uni(0.01, 0.05) 

Weathered host rock Uni(0.03, 0.05) 

Lower sandstone unit (well path) Uni(0.075, 0.125) 

Lower sandstone unit (marine path) Uni(0.075, 0.125) 

Upper sandstone unit (well path) Uni(0.15, 0.25) 

Upper sandstone (marine path) Uni(0.15, 0.25) 

 

Transport porosity, also known as kinematic porosity, is the fraction of rock volume 
occupied by interconnected voids (such as intergranular pores or connected fractures) that 
contribute to large-scale advection and solute transport. Transport porosity is denoted by 

the symbol 𝜙𝑃; being a quotient of two volumes, it is unitless.  
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Transport porosity values used in the PCSA are either taken from published reports or are 
derived from total porosity values, as discussed below. The following data sources have 
been used:  

• For host rock (which is taken to be metasediment and weathered metasediment), 
transport porosity values were based on ranges presented in Table 2.2 of [46] for 
Cambrian Tremadoc rocks. 

• For the overlying sandstone, transport porosity values were converted from total 
porosity values in the absence of published data. This approach makes the 
assumption that all void space (be it fracture or pore) is available for solute 
transport. The expected transport porosity values were cross-checked with likely 
fracture spacing, fracture aperture and hydraulic conductivity values by application 
of the cubic law relationship reported by Snow [51], as reported in reference [52]. 

Transport porosity values selected are based on a log-uniform distribution and the values 
used in the PCSA are summarised in Table 54. 

Table 54  Transport porosity for each rock unit (from DDF 23849081) 

Rock unit Transport porosity, 𝝓𝑷 [−] 

Host rock LogUni(1 × 10−6, 5 × 10−4) 

Weathered host rock LogUni(1 × 10−5, 0.005) 

Lower sandstone unit (well path) Uni(0.075, 0.125) 

Lower sandstone unit (marine path) Uni(0.075, 0.125) 

Upper sandstone unit (well path) Uni(0.15, 0.25) 

Upper sandstone (marine path) Uni(0.15, 0.25) 

 

Hydraulic conductivity 

Hydraulic conductivity is a rock property which indicates the ease with which water can 

move through pore spaces or fractures within them. It is defined as the ratio of flow rate (𝑞) 
to driving force (𝑑ℎ/𝑑𝑙) for viscous flow of a fluid in a porous medium, measured in units of 

m/s. 𝑑ℎ/𝑑𝑙 is the change of hydraulic head with distance, where this is also referred to as 
the hydraulic gradient.  

Hydraulic conductivity is denoted by the symbol 𝐾. When considered in combination with 
factors such as hydraulic gradient, fluid viscosity and pathway length, 𝐾 has a bearing on 
the travel time for radionuclide migration from the GDF to the surface environment. It 
should be noted that there is no distinction in the PCSA between horizontal and vertical 

hydraulic conductivity values, with 𝐾 assumed to be the same in both orientations. 

Hydraulic conductivity values are used in equation 25 in [49], with values selected by 
expert judgment from the following data sources:  

• metasediment host rock – from the range of values presented in Table 4 of 
reference [50] where the host rock is taken to be analogous to the Tremadoc 
Metasediments 
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• weathered host rock – from the range of values in Table 4 of reference [50], with the 
selected value somewhat higher than the value for the host rock (to account for a 
great proportion of transmissive fractures and interconnected pores arising due to 
weathering processes compared to a non-weathered metasediment) 

• lowest sandstone cover rock layer - based on data for sandstone presented in 
Table 3 [50] 

• upper sandstone cover rock layer – based on published data within Table 2-2 of 
reference [46] and from Chapter 7 of reference [53] 

To check the appropriateness of values selected by expert judgement a cross-check was 
made for the host rock by applying the cubic law relationship as described in Section 3.8.1.  

Hydraulic conductivity values are represented by a log-uniform distribution and those used 
in the PCSA are presented in Table 55. 

Table 55  Hydraulic conductivity for each rock unit (from DDF 23849081) 

Rock unit Hydraulic conductivity, 𝑲𝑭 [m/s] 

Host rock LogUni(1 × 10−12, 1 × 10−9) 

Weathered host rock LogUni(1 × 10−11, 1 × 10−8) 

Lower sandstone unit (well path) LogUni(1 × 10−9, 1 × 10−7) 

Lower sandstone unit (marine path) LogUni(1 × 10−9, 1 × 10−7) 

Upper sandstone unit (well path) LogUni(1 × 10−6, 1 × 10−5) 

Upper sandstone (marine path) LogUni(1 × 10−6, 1 × 10−5) 

 

Given all the above values are purely illustrative, in the Total System Model a deterministic 
value of 1 × 10−5 m/s m/s has been used in the calculation of the mixing flux in the upper 
sandstone for the well pathway in order to represent a well pathway in a geological 
environment in which it is feasible to dispose of the UK inventory safely. 

Hydraulic gradient 

Hydraulic gradient is defined by the change in hydraulic head, divided by the distance 
between the measuring points. It provides the driving force for groundwater flow, being 
related to groundwater flow rate by Darcy’s law where: 

𝑄 = 𝐾𝐹𝐴𝑖𝐹 (10) 

Where is KF is the hydraulic conductivity, 𝐴 is the cross sectional area and 𝑖𝐹 is the 

hydraulic gradient and Q is groundwater flow rate. 

Values for hydraulic gradient are used in a transport equation (equation 25 of reference 
[49]) within numerical models supporting the PCSA. The hydraulic gradient is 

dimensionless and is denoted by the symbol 𝑖 or 𝑑ℎ/𝑑𝑙. 
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The hydraulic head (or head) is a measure of the height to which water can raise itself 
above an arbitrary level, and relates to the sum of pressure and environmental (also known 
as elevation) head components8. In the generic environments (both H1 and L1), the 
hydraulic head is based solely on estimations of elevation head since meaningful 
estimations of pressure head cannot be made. As a consequence, the generic 
environments are a simplification of reality and cannot account for the existence (or not) of 
confined groundwater conditions.  

The values for the hydraulic gradients used in the PCSA have been estimated by expert 
judgement from the slope of the groundwater table depicted on the schematic cross-
sections presented in Section 5 of the PCSA; this approach assumes a linear change in 
head across the section of the pathway being considered. The cross-sections were 
developed based on expert judgment and consequently the value of hydraulic gradient is 
also an expert judgment.  

The hydraulic gradient is represented by a single (deterministic) value and the values used 
in the PCSA are presented in Table 56. 

Table 56  Hydraulic gradient for each rock unit (from DDF 23849081) 

Rock unit Hydraulic gradient, 𝒊𝑭 [-] 

Host rock 0.007 

Weathered host rock 0.003 

Lower sandstone unit (well path) 0.004 

Lower sandstone unit (marine path) 0.005 

Upper sandstone unit (well path) 0.002 

Upper sandstone (marine path) 0.008 

 

Flow path length 

The flow-path length is the distance that radionuclides travel through a rock unit. In the 
PCSA it is reported as a length (m) for each separate part of the flow path, where the flow 
path is split into sections to take account of changes along the route such as, for example, 
change in rock type, groundwater chemistry or groundwater flow mechanism.  

The length of the pathway influences the travel time and fluxes of radionuclides in the 
geosphere and biosphere. Groundwater migration is via advection in each part of the 
pathway (that is, the advective pathway) and values are used in equation 32 of reference 
[49]. 

                                                

8  Pressure and elevation head are forms of potential energy. Elevation head relates is potential 
energy by virtue of position; that is, height above datum. Pressure head relates to potential 
energy by virtue of state; that is, as a result of depth below the water surface. 
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The advective pathway length (𝐿𝑝) has been evaluated by expert judgment, adopting 

simple trigonometry rules using vertical and horizontal dimensions taken from the 
schematic cross-sections presented in Section 5 of the PCSA. Single (deterministic) values 
are selected and are presented in Table 57. 

Table 57  Flow path length for each rock unit (from DDF 23849081) 

Rock unit Length, 𝑳𝒑 [m] 

Host rock 2.21 × 103 

Weathered host rock 351 

Lower sandstone unit (well path) 7.80 × 103 

Lower sandstone unit (marine path) 1.05 × 104 

Upper sandstone unit (well path) 506 

Upper sandstone (marine path) 2.26 × 103 

 

Longitudinal dispersivity 

The longitudinal dispersivity (𝛼) takes account of the spreading of radionuclides in the 
direction of the flow path and is a coefficient used in advection-dispersion transport 
equations (equation 24 for the host rock, and equation 35 for cover rocks [49]).  

The values of longitudinal dispersivity adopted in the PCSA have been selected by expert 
judgement, taking account of specific ranges of values based on field tests presented by 
Gelhar et al., in reference [54] and generic guidance from the Environment Agency in Table 

5.1 from reference [55]. The Environment Agency guidance suggests longitudinal 
dispersion is typically 0.1 times the path length.  

The longitudinal dispersivity is also a term within the Fickian equation. Consequently, it has 
a bearing on the dimensions of the plume in the near surface (see Sections 3.8.1 and 
3.9.1).  

The values of longitudinal dispersivity selected are based on a uniform distribution and the 
values used in the PCSA are presented in Table 58. 
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Table 58  Longitudinal dispersivity for each rock unit (from DDF 23849081) 

Rock unit Dispersivity, 𝜶 [m] 

Host rock Uni(1, 50) 

Weathered host rock Uni(1, 10) 

Lower sandstone unit (well path) Uni(20, 100) 

Lower sandstone unit (marine path) Uni(20, 100) 

Upper sandstone unit (well path) Uni(1, 20) 

Upper sandstone (marine path) Uni(1, 20) 

 

Rock dry density 

Rock dry density is defined as the mass of dry rock divided by the total volume of the rock. 

It is denoted by the symbol 𝜌 and reported in units of kg/m3. Dry density is a parameter 
within retardation equations used in numerical models for radionuclide migration (see 
equation 28 (geosphere transport) and equation 71 (near-field transport) of reference [49]).  

Expert judgement was used to select, from published sources, a range of dry density 
values for each rock type in this generic environment, with the exception of the host rock 
(for which appropriate values were not identified). Values for the host rock were based on a 
range of solid density values (that is, the hypothetical value with zero porosity) for the 
mineral assemblage expected in the metamudstone assumed (based on information within 
reference [56]) to be slate mineralogy dominated by phyllosilicates and clays, quartz, some 
carbonate and trace iron minerals. The range of values were then adjusted, by expert 
judgement, to account for expected porosity, based on values for metamudstone presented 
in Table 2-2 of reference [46] whereas mineral densities were taken from reference [57]. 

Values of dry density used in modelling are based on a uniform distribution. The values 
used in the PCSA are presented in Table 59. 
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Table 59  Dry density for each rock unit (from DDF 23849081) 

Rock unit Density, 𝝆 [kg/m3] 

Host rock Uni(2.61 × 103, 2.72 × 103) 

Weathered host rock Uni(2.61 × 103, 2.67 × 103) 

Lower sandstone unit (well path) Uni(2.36 × 103, 2.50 × 103) 

Lower sandstone unit (marine path) Uni(2.36 × 103, 2.50 × 103) 

Upper sandstone unit (well path) Uni(2.03 × 103, 2.30 × 103) 

Upper sandstone (marine path) Uni(2.03 × 103, 2.30 × 103) 

 

Plume dimensions in a near surface aquifer 

The cross-sectional area of the plume of radionuclides in groundwater leaving the GDF is 
required in order to calculate a dose at a well receptor in the biosphere using equation 42 
of reference [49]. 

It is assumed in modelling that at the point a radionuclide leaves the GDF the plume’s 
cross-sectional area (in m2) equals the source term cross-sectional area measured 
perpendicular to the flow direction. The source term dimensions for each section of the flow 
path, as used in the PCSA, are therefore taken as the dimension of the LHGW vaults and 
the HHGW disposal tunnels. Radionuclides then travel with the groundwater, spreading out 
by processes of dispersion and/or diffusion and the cross-sectional area of the plume 
progressively increases towards, and within, the near-surface aquifer.  

The dimensions of the spreading plume used in the PCSA were based on calculations that 
used the Fickian analytical formula, which were subsequently adapted by expert judgment 
to take account of uncertainty within the generic environments. This approach assumes 
hydromechanical dispersion is incorporated into the advection-dispersion equation as a 
Fickian process analogous to diffusion. The Fickian relationship states that dispersion 

(𝐿𝐿) can be estimated at the order of magnitude level from 

𝐿𝐿 = √2𝐷𝐿𝑡 (11) 

where 𝐷𝐿 is the longitudinal dispersion and the travel time is 𝑡 along a particular transport 
pathway (see discussion of longitudinal dispersivity earlier in Section 3.8.1). 

The values for the plume dimension are presented in Table 60. 

Table 60  Plume dimensions in a near-surface aquifer (from DDF 23849081 and 
DUF 24120074) 

Rock unit 

Plume dimensions 

Width, 𝑾𝒂𝒒 [m] Height, 𝑯𝒂𝒒 [m] 

Upper sandstone unit (well path) Uni(500, 2 × 104) 146 
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3.8.2 Radionuclide behaviour 

The physical properties of the flow paths in the generic geological environment H1 are 
described in Section 3.8.1. 

The generic geological environment 'HSR overlain by a higher permeability sedimentary 
sequence' includes: 

• a metamudstone host rock, comprising a low grade mudstone with slatey cleavage 
(slate) 

• an overlying sequence of fine to coarse-grained sandstones with localised silt and 
clay layers 

Sorption coefficients in metamudstone host rock 

As explained previously, sorption is the collective term for a set of processes, excluding the 
formation of discrete solid phases, by which entities such as ions or molecules are 
partitioned between the solution and a solid surface. Further details can be found in the 
Radionuclides and Non-radiological Species Status Report [17]. 

Sorption coefficients, 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
 for an element 𝑗 have also been explained previously in Section 

3.5.2. This section sets out data for sorption coefficients for radionuclides to metamudstone 
about which the following assumptions have been made: 

• Flow in the metamudstones is assumed to be restricted to fractures and similar 
discontinuities, rather than through the matrix of the rock. Thus, sorption is assumed 
to occur predominantly in fracture-filling minerals, but may also occur in the rock 
matrix if radionuclides diffuse from the fractures.  

• The fracture-filling minerals are assumed to be a retrograde to post-metamorphic 
assemblage characterised by illite, chlorite, quartz and carbonates, with accessory 
iron minerals, perhaps in the form of sulphides. This is a pragmatic choice, 
consistent with observations in UK rocks. 

• The minerals responsible for the majority of radionuclide sorption are illite and 
chlorite, and that the contribution from carbonate (calcite) and quartz can be 
neglected due to less reactive surface properties and low surface area (relative to 
the clays). It is further assumed that the contribution to sorption from the iron 
minerals can be neglected due to the small volumetric proportion of these minerals. 

The data presented in Table 61 is a derived data set based on scaling of the values of 
sorption in the Opalinus clay [58] to an arbitrarily-defined fracture fill consistent with the 
above assumptions.  

The uncertainties reflected in the upper and lower values of the log triangular distributions 
presented in Table 61 are expected to encompass the range of sorption expected in a 
range of different groundwater compositions, between fresh and highly saline. 

The presence of organic compounds can significantly reduce sorption coefficients. The 
values presented here assume no organic complexants are present. It has been assumed 
in assessment models that any water leaving the GDF will be significantly diluted in the 
host rock and dispersed so that the concentrations of complexants become sufficiently low 
that their impacts on radionuclide behaviour can be considered negligible. 
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Table 61  Sorption coefficients for metamudstone host rock (from DDF 23806044) 

Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Actinium LogTri(0.15, 2.7, 50) 

Silver 0 

Americium LogTri(0.15, 2.7, 50) 

Carbon LogTri(3.0 × 10−5, 3 × 10−4, 0.003) 

Chlorine 0 

Curium LogTri(0.15, 2.7, 50) 

Caesium LogTri(0.02, 0.14, 0.9) 

Europium LogTri(1.1, 14, 170) 

Holmium LogTri(1.1, 14, 170) 

Iodine LogTri(1.0 × 10−8, 8.0 × 10−6, 0.006) 

Molybdenum LogTri(2.0 × 10−5, 0.003, 0.4) 

Niobium LogTri(0.04, 1.1, 30) 

Nickel LogTri(0.01, 0.2, 9) 

Neptunium LogTri(1.4, 14, 130) 

Protactinium LogTri(0.07, 1.4, 30) 

Lead LogTri(0.004, 0.5, 80) 

Palladium LogTri(0.05, 1.4, 40) 

Plutonium LogTri(0.4, 5.5, 80) 

Radium LogTri(1.1 × 10−7, 2 × 10−4, 0.3) 

Selenium 0 

Samarium LogTri(0.9, 14, 200) 

Tin LogTri(2.7, 27, 270) 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Strontium LogTri(2.0 × 10−7, 3 × 10−4, 0.5) 

Technetium LogTri(1.4, 14, 130) 

Thorium LogTri(3, 14, 60) 

Uranium LogTri(0.09, 5.5, 300) 

Zirconium LogTri(0.09, 2.7, 80) 

 

Sorption coefficients in sandstone cover rock 

Sorption coefficients, 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
 for an element 𝑗 have been explained previously in Section 3.5.2. 

This section sets out data for sorption coefficients for radionuclides to sandstone about 
which the following assumptions have been made: 

• The clay and silt layers are assumed to have no significant impact on elemental 
sorption in the cover rocks due to their low permeability, meaning that transport of 
groundwater containing radionuclides will be predominantly in the sandstone portion 
of the cover rocks. This is expected to be a realistic to slightly conservative 
assumption.  

• The redox conditions in the sandstone are expected to be reducing at depth, but 
oxidising closer to the surface. 

• The values presented assume no organic complexants. It has been assumed that 
groundwater leaving the GDF will be significantly diluted in the host rock such that 
the concentrations of complexants become sufficiently low that their impacts on 
radionuclide behaviour can be considered negligible. 

Log-triangular distributions for radionuclide sorption onto sandstone under reducing 
conditions have been derived through expert elicitation [31] and are given in Table 62. 
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Table 62  Sorption coefficients for sandstone cover rock in reducing conditions 
(from DDF 23806044) 

Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Actinium LogTri(0.01, 3.2, 1000) 

Silver 0 

Americium LogTri(0.01, 3.2, 1000) 

Carbon LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.0071, 1) 

Chlorine 0 

Curium LogTri(0.01, 3.2, 1000) 

Caesium LogTri(1 × 10−4, 0.16, 100) 

Europium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 8 x 10−4 

p = 0.01, value = 0.0013 

p = 0.03, value = 0.002 

p = 0.06, value = 0.0032 

p = 0.1, value = 0.005 

p = 0.15, value = 0.008 

p = 0.21, value = 0.013 

p = 0.29, value = 0.02 

p = 0.39, value = 0.032 

p = 0.49, value = 0.05 

p = 0.59, value = 0.08 

p = 0.69, value = 0.13 

p = 0.79, value = 0.2 

p = 0.87, value = 0.32 

p = 0.93, value = 0.5 

p = 0.96, value = 0.8 

p = 0.97, value = 1.3 

p = 0.98, value = 2 

p = 0.99, value = 3.2 

p = 1, value = 5 

Holmium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 8 x 10−4 

p = 0.01, value = 0.0013 

p = 0.03, value = 0.002 

p = 0.06, value = 0.0032 

p = 0.1, value = 0.005 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

p = 0.15, value = 0.008 

p = 0.21, value = 0.013 

p = 0.29, value = 0.02 

p = 0.39, value = 0.032 

p = 0.49, value = 0.05 

p = 0.59, value = 0.08 

p = 0.69, value = 0.13 

p = 0.79, value = 0.2 

p = 0.87, value = 0.32 

p = 0.93, value = 0.5 

p = 0.96, value = 0.8 

p = 0.97, value = 1.3 

p = 0.98, value = 2 

p = 0.99, value = 3.2 

p = 1, value = 5 

Iodine 0 

Molybdenum(VI) LogUni(1 × 10−6, 100) 

Niobium LogTri(0.01, 3.2, 1000) 

Nickel LogTri(0.001, 0.17, 100) 

Neptunium(IV) LogTri(0.001, 1, 100) 

Protactinium LogTri(6 × 10−4, 4.5, 1.00 × 104) 

Lead LogTri(0.001, 0.17, 100) 

Palladium 0 

Plutonium LogTri(0.1, 10, 1.00 × 104) 

Radium LogTri(1 × 10−4, 0.2, 100) 

Selenium(mix) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.071, 1.00 × 104) 

Selenium(−II) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.1, 1.00 × 104) 

Samarium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 8 x 10−4 

p = 0.01, value = 0.0013 

p = 0.03, value = 0.002 

p = 0.06, value = 0.0032 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

p = 0.1, value = 0.005 

p = 0.15, value = 0.008 

p = 0.21, value = 0.013 

p = 0.29, value = 0.02 

p = 0.39, value = 0.032 

p = 0.49, value = 0.05 

p = 0.59, value = 0.08 

p = 0.69, value = 0.13 

p = 0.79, value = 0.2 

p = 0.87, value = 0.32 

p = 0.93, value = 0.5 

p = 0.96, value = 0.8 

p = 0.97, value = 1.3 

p = 0.98, value = 2 

p = 0.99, value = 3.2 

p = 1, value = 5 

Tin LogTri(1 × 10−4, 1, 50) 

Strontium LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.027, 100) 

Technetium(mix) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.063, 1000) 

Technetium(IV) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 1, 1000) 

Thorium LogTri(0.01, 0.35, 100) 

Uranium(IV) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 22, 5.00 × 103) 

Zirconium LogTri(1 × 10−4, 1, 50) 

 

Log-triangular distributions for radionuclide sorption onto sandstone under oxidising 

conditions have been derived through expert elicitation [31] and are given in Table 63. 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
 

values for non-redox-sensitive elements are identical to those in the sandstone with 
reducing groundwater. 
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Table 63  Sorption coefficients for sandstone cover rock in oxidising conditions 
(from DDF 23806044) 

Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Actinium LogTri(0.01, 3.2, 1000) 

Silver 0 

Americium LogTri(0.01, 3.2, 1000) 

Carbon LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.0071, 1) 

Chlorine 0 

Curium LogTri(0.01, 3.2, 1000) 

Caesium LogTri(1 × 10−4, 0.16, 100) 

Europium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 8 x 10−4 

p = 0.01, value = 0.0013 

p = 0.03, value = 0.002 

p = 0.06, value = 0.0032 

p = 0.1, value = 0.005 

p = 0.15, value = 0.008 

p = 0.21, value = 0.013 

p = 0.29, value = 0.02 

p = 0.39, value = 0.032 

p = 0.49, value = 0.05 

p = 0.59, value = 0.08 

p = 0.69, value = 0.13 

p = 0.79, value = 0.2 

p = 0.87, value = 0.32 

p = 0.93, value = 0.5 

p = 0.96, value = 0.8 

p = 0.97, value = 1.3 

p = 0.98, value = 2 

p = 0.99, value = 3.2 

p = 1, value = 5 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Holmium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 8 x 10−4 

p = 0.01, value = 0.0013 

p = 0.03, value = 0.002 

p = 0.06, value = 0.0032 

p = 0.1, value = 0.005 

p = 0.15, value = 0.008 

p = 0.21, value = 0.013 

p = 0.29, value = 0.02 

p = 0.39, value = 0.032 

p = 0.49, value = 0.05 

p = 0.59, value = 0.08 

p = 0.69, value = 0.13 

p = 0.79, value = 0.2 

p = 0.87, value = 0.32 

p = 0.93, value = 0.5 

p = 0.96, value = 0.8 

p = 0.97, value = 1.3 

p = 0.98, value = 2 

p = 0.99, value = 3.2 

p = 1, value = 5 

Iodine 0 

Molybdenum(VI) LogUni(1 × 10−6, 100) 

Niobium LogTri(0.01, 3.2, 1000) 

Nickel LogTri(0.001, 0.17, 100) 

Neptunium(V) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.02, 1) 

Protactinium LogTri(6 × 10−4, 4.5, 1.00 × 104) 

Lead LogTri(0.001, 0.17, 100) 

Palladium 0 

Plutonium LogTri(0.1, 10, 1.00 × 104) 

Radium LogTri(1 × 10−4, 0.2, 100) 

Selenium(mix) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.071, 1.00 × 104) 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Selenium(IV_VI) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.05, 1000) 

Samarium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 8 x 10−4 

p = 0.01, value = 0.0013 

p = 0.03, value = 0.002 

p = 0.06, value = 0.0032 

p = 0.1, value = 0.005 

p = 0.15, value = 0.008 

p = 0.21, value = 0.013 

p = 0.29, value = 0.02 

p = 0.39, value = 0.032 

p = 0.49, value = 0.05 

p = 0.59, value = 0.08 

p = 0.69, value = 0.13 

p = 0.79, value = 0.2 

p = 0.87, value = 0.32 

p = 0.93, value = 0.5 

p = 0.96, value = 0.8 

p = 0.97, value = 1.3 

p = 0.98, value = 2 

p = 0.99, value = 3.2 

p = 1, value = 5 

Tin LogTri(1 × 10−4, 1, 50) 

Strontium LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.027, 100) 

Technetium(mix) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.063, 1000) 

Technetium(VII) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.004, 5) 

Thorium LogTri(0.01, 0.35, 100) 

Uranium(mix) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.84, 5.00 × 103) 

Uranium(VI) LogTri(1 × 10−6, 0.032, 50) 

Zirconium LogTri(1 × 10−4, 1, 50) 

 

Laboratory measurements of sorption, 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
, made on crushed rock have different surface 

areas to intact rock samples. In order to derive values of sorption distribution coefficients 
that are appropriate for sorption to intact rock from values obtained in batch experiments, 

the crushed rock, 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
, values are multiplied by a factor called the beta factor, 𝛽𝑗. 
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𝛽𝑗 is used to determine 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
 in intact rock so that 

𝐾𝐷
𝑗
= 𝛽𝑗𝐾𝐷,𝑐𝑟𝑢𝑠ℎ

𝑗  (12) 

where 𝛽𝑗 and 𝐾𝐷,𝑐𝑟𝑢𝑠ℎ
𝑗

 are assumed to be uncorrelated. 

The use of such factors is appropriate for sandstones but is not necessary for finer-grained 
rocks such as clays. 

Beta factors have been determined using expert elicitation for Permo-Triassic sandstone. 
These values have been taken to be representative of generic sandstone. The range of the 
distribution reflects the sensitivity of the beta factor to the value of the porosity, the pore-
throat apertures and whether or not the sorbing minerals are uniformly or heterogeneously 
distributed in the rock. The values chosen for the beta parameter reflect understanding of 
the relative surface areas of crushed and intact rock samples and comparison of the results 
of batch and intact sorption experiments [31]. 

Beta factor values for the sandstone cover rocks are provided in Table 64. 
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Table 64  Beta factors for sandstone cover rock (from DDF 23806044) 

Element Beta factor, 𝜷 [-] 

Actinium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Silver 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Americium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Carbon 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Chlorine 1 
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Element Beta factor, 𝜷 [-] 

Curium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Caesium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Europium 1 

Holmium 1 

Iodine 1 

Molybdenum(VI) 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Niobium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 
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Element Beta factor, 𝜷 [-] 

Nickel 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Neptunium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Protactinium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Lead 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Palladium 1 
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Element Beta factor, 𝜷 [-] 

Plutonium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Radium 

Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Selenium Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Samarium 1 

Tin Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 
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Element Beta factor, 𝜷 [-] 

Strontium Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Technetium Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Thorium Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Uranium Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 

Zirconium Cumulative 

p = 0, value = 0.001 

p = 0.1, value = 0.1 

p = 0.33, value = 0.28 

p = 0.5, value = 0.4 

p = 0.67, value = 0.56 

p = 0.9, value = 0.84 

p = 1, value = 1 
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With stochastic parameter values, it is sensible to observe positive correlations between 

elements that are chemically analogous. Thus, in the model realisations, 𝐾𝐷
𝑗  values chosen 

from the extremities of the distributions should be correlated so that if sorption of one 
particular element is high it is also high for chemically analogous elements in a particular 
realisation.  

The following bullet points provide groupings of elements for which the sorption coefficients 
should be positively correlated on the basis of geochemical characteristics and behaviour. 
There are no correlations between groups [59].  

For reducing conditions, the groups are: 

• thorium, zirconium, niobium, tin, neptunium, protactinium 

• nickel, americium, actinium, lead 

• carbon 

• caesium, strontium, radium 

• plutonium 

• technetium, selenium 

• uranium 

For oxidising conditions, the groups are: 

• thorium, zirconium, niobium, tin, protactinium 

• nickel, americium, actinium, lead 

• technetium, selenium, carbon 

• caesium, strontium, radium 

• plutonium, uranium, neptunium 

A suggested correlation coefficient for application to elemental 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
’ values is given in Table 

65. 

Table 65  Correlation factor for sorption coefficients (from DDF 23806044) 

Correlation factor for sorption coefficients [-] 

0.8 

 

Anion exclusion in metamudstone host rock 

Anion exclusion factors 𝑎𝑗 have been defined previously in Section 3.5.2. 

Anion exclusion effects limit the accessible porosity for anions, due to the negatively 
charged surface of the clay pores repelling negatively charged anions and preventing them 
moving through restricted pore throats. However, the effective diffusivity of anions is lower 
than for cations because of this effect reducing the number of possible diffusion pathways 
available to anions. 

From the values of porosity of metamudstone given in Table 53 the exclusion factor for 
cations can be taken as 1 (meaning that cations are not excluded from any portion of the 
physical porosity). Comparing data from Nagra [60] and Andra [61] for anions the exclusion 
factor ranges from a minimum of 0.5 (that is, the accessible porosity for anions is 50% of 
that for cations) to 0.2. The accessible porosity for anions seems not to exceed 50% of the 
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physical porosity. Therefore, as reported in Table 66, this value was used as the maximum 
for a uniform distribution, taking as the minimum value the lower end of the distribution. A 
uniform distribution has been used to describe the uncertainty of this parameter. 

Table 66  Anion exclusion in metamudstone host rock (from DDF 23806044) 

Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫𝑹
𝒊  [-] 

Actinium 1 

Silver 1 

Americium 1 

Carbon Uni(0.2, 0.5) 

Chlorine Uni(0.2, 0.5) 

Curium 1 

Caesium 1 

Europium 1 

Holmium 1 

Iodine Uni(0.2, 0.5) 

Molybdenum Uni(0.2, 0.5) 

Niobium 1 

Nickel 1 

Neptunium 1 

Protactinium 1 

Lead 1 

Palladium 1 

Plutonium 1 

Radium 1 

Selenium Uni(0.2, 0.5) 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫𝑹
𝒊  [-] 

Samarium 1 

Tin 1 

Strontium 1 

Technetium(IV) 1 

Technetium(VII) Uni(0.2, 0.5) 

Thorium 1 

Uranium 1 

Zirconium 1 

 

Diffusion coefficients in metamudstone host rock 

Radionuclides move through the generic metamudstone host rock by advection in fractures 
and diffusion in the rock matrix, and so the transport of radionuclides depends partly on the 
diffusivity of radionuclides in the matrix and the accessible porosity, as well as the extent of 
sorption. 

Diffusion coefficients 𝐷𝑒 have been defined previously in Section 3.5.2. The diffusion 

coefficient is temperature dependent; the values in Table 67 are given for 25C. 

In the absence of other available data for metamudstone rocks, the data for the Opalinus 
Clay are considered the most appropriate available data set for the generic PCSA 
calculations because the mineralogy and grain size of the metamudstone are likely to be 
closer to those of the Opalinus Clay than, for example, a crystalline granite. It should be 
noted that the model for the metamudstone involves not just diffusion and anion exclusion, 
but also advection through fractures, this being one of the main conceptual differences 
between the generic geological host rock environments.  

The data are based upon those from Andra [61] and Nagra [60] as well as, for iodine, some 
site-specific near-surface investigations previously undertaken by Nirex [62]. 
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Table 67  Diffusion coefficients for metamudstone host rock (from DDF 
23806044) 

Element Sorption, 𝑫𝒆 [m
2/s] 

Actinium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Silver LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Americium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Carbon LogUni(1 × 10−12, 5 × 10−12) 

Chlorine LogUni(1 × 10−12, 5 × 10−12) 

Curium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Caesium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Europium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Holmium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Iodine LogUni(1 × 10−13, 1 × 10−10) 

Molybdenum LogUni(1 × 10−12, 5 × 10−12) 

Niobium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Nickel LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Neptunium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Protactinium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Lead LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Palladium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Plutonium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Radium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Selenium LogUni(1 × 10−12, 5 × 10−12) 

Samarium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Tin LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 
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Element Sorption, 𝑫𝒆 [m
2/s] 

Strontium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Technetium(IV) LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Technetium(VII) LogUni(1 × 10−12, 5 × 10−12) 

Thorium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Uranium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Zirconium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

 

3.8.3 Radon gas emanation from host rock for the operational phase 

The Operational Environmental Safety Assessment (OESA) considers the emanation of 
naturally occurring radon from the host rock. An indicative value of the radon release rate 
for the H1 environment is considered, as the possible radium abundance in H1 is 
considered to bound that in L1. The value is given in Table 68 and has been derived by 
dividing the release rates in Table 4-3 of [63] by the vault surface area. Both radon release 
rates and surface area are given in DDF 23849010. 

Table 68  Radon release rates per unit area (from DDF 23849010) 

Rock type Release rate [Bq/(yr-m2)] 

HSR 3.22 × 104 

LSSR 1.61 × 104 

 

3.9 Geosphere – illustrative environment L1 

3.9.1 Physical properties 

The L1 generic environment relates to the LSSR overlain by higher permeability 
sedimentary rocks. Further information regarding the objectives and context for the 
development of the generic environments is provided in Section 3.8. 

Total and transport porosity 

Transport and total porosity values are used in the PCSA to estimate radionuclide transport 
within the geosphere (see equations 24 and 28 for rocks with advective transport and 
equation 71 for rocks with diffusive transport in reference [49]). Further information on what 
total porosity is and how it is used in the PCSA can be found in Section 3.8.1. 

The total porosity of the host rock is based on data within Bossart and Thury [64] for the 
Opalinus Clay in Switzerland, which is assumed to be analogous to the host rock depicted 
in illustrative environment L1. Values for the overlying chalk are taken from Bloomfield et al. 
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[65] and Allen et al. [53]. The clay layers within the chalk sequence use the same total 

porosity values as those adopted for the host rock.  

Transport porosity, also known as kinematic porosity, is the fraction of rock volume 
occupied by interconnected voids (such as intergranular pores or connected fractures) that 
contribute to large scale advection and solute transport, and is discussed in detail in 
Section 3.8.1. Transport porosity data were not identified for this environment and were 
converted from total porosity values, based on a single (deterministic) value. This approach 
makes the conservative assumption that in diffusive transport systems the transport 
porosity equals the total porosity (and assumes that all pores are connected and contribute 
to solute migration). 

The L1 generic environment is represented by single (deterministic) values for total and 
transport porosity; these are presented in Table 69 and Table 70. 

Table 69  Total porosity for each rock unit (from DDF 23859114) 

Rock unit Total porosity, 𝝓 [-] 

Host rock 0.18 

Basal unit chalk 0.27 

Middle unit chalk 0.31 

Upper unit chalk 0.39 

 

Table 70  Transport porosity for each rock unit (from DDF 23859114) 

Rock unit Transport porosity, 𝝓𝑷 [-] 

Host rock 0.18 

Basal unit chalk 0.01 

Middle unit chalk 0.02 

Upper unit chalk 0.05 

 

Hydraulic conductivity 

A discussion of what hydraulic conductivity (𝐾) is and how values are used in the PCSA is 

presented in Section 3.8.1. 

Since hydraulic conductivity is not required for modelling solute transport in diffusion 

dominated rocks, 𝐾 values for the host rock are not required. Data sources for values of 𝐾 
are summarised below: 

• Chalk cover rock – selected by expert judgment from values based on field and 
core-scale tests are presented in Chapter 7 of reference [53].  
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• Clay rocks within chalk cover rock – selected by expert judgment based on the 
range of values reported in reference [66] for the Callovo-Oxfordian (Bure, France) 
and Opalinus (Mont Terri and Benken, Switzerland) clays, which are analogous to 
those existing at depth in the UK. The values were primarily based on laboratory 
tests of core samples which were adapted by expert judgement to make them 
consistent with field-scale situations.  

Hydraulic conductivity values are represented by a log-uniform distribution and the values 
used in the PCSA are presented in Table 71 and Table 72. Within the Total System Model, 
the vertical conductivity values are used for the basal, middle and upper chalk units with 
the horizontal conductivity used in the calculation of the well mixing flux in the upper chalk. 

Table 71  Hydraulic conductivity (horizontal) for each rock unit (from DDF 
23859114) 

Rock unit Hydraulic conductivity, 𝑲𝑭 [m/s] 

Host rock LogUni(2 × 10−14, 5 × 10−12) 

Basal unit chalk LogUni(1 × 10−9, 1 × 10−7) 

Middle unit chalk LogUni(1 × 10−7, 1 × 10−5) 

Upper unit chalk LogUni(1 × 10−5, 0.001) 

 

Table 72  Hydraulic conductivity (vertical) for each rock unit (from DDF 
23859114) 

Rock unit Hydraulic conductivity, 𝑲𝑭 [m/s] 

Host rock LogUni(2 × 10−14, 5 × 10−13) 

Basal unit chalk LogUni(1 × 10−9, 1 × 10−7) 

Middle unit chalk LogUni(1 × 10−7, 1 × 10−5) 

Upper unit chalk LogUni(1 × 10−5, 0.001) 

 

Hydraulic gradient 

A discussion of what hydraulic gradient is and how values are used in the PCSA is 
presented in Section 3.8.1. 

The values for hydraulic gradient used in the PCSA are based on single (deterministic) 
values and are presented in Table 73 and Table 74. A value for the hydraulic gradient is 
not required for the host rock in this environment since groundwater migration is dominated 
by diffusion. 
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Table 73  Hydraulic gradient (vertical) for each rock unit (from DDF 23859114) 

Rock unit Hydraulic gradient, 𝒊𝑭 [−] 

Basal unit chalk 1 × 10−4 

Middle unit chalk 1 × 10−4 

Upper unit chalk 1 × 10−4 

 

Table 74  Hydraulic gradient (horizontal) for each rock unit (from DDF 23859114) 

Rock unit Hydraulic gradient, 𝒊𝑭 [−] 

Basal unit chalk 1 × 10−4 

Middle unit chalk 5 × 10−4 

Upper unit chalk 0.002 

 

Flow-path length 

A discussion of what the flow-path length is and how values are used in the PCSA is 
presented in Section 3.8.1. 

For this environment, groundwater migration within the host rock is via diffusion (the 
diffusive pathway (𝐿𝐷); this is used in the PCSA in equation 74 in reference [49]). The value 

for (𝐿𝐷) represents the vertical thickness of the rock above the GDF, as taken from the 
illustrative geological environment schematic cross-sections in Section 5 of the PCSA. 

Groundwater migration along other parts of the flow path is via advection (the advective-

pathway length (𝐿𝑝)) which is used in the PCSA, adopting equation 32 of reference [49]. 

The 𝐿𝑝 has been evaluated by expert judgment, adopting simple trigonometry rules using 

vertical and horizontal dimensions taken from the illustrative geological environment 
schematic cross-sections shown in Section 5 of the PCSA. 

For the host rock the value of 𝐿𝐷 is based on a uniform distribution, whereas for the 𝐿𝑝 

environment single (deterministic) values are used. The advective and diffusive pathway 
lengths used in the PCSA are presented in Table 75. 
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Table 75  Flow path length for each rock unit (from DDF 23859114) 

Rock unit Length, 𝑳𝒑 [m] 

Host rock Uni(44, 49) 

Basal unit chalk 1000 

Middle unit chalk 1.40 × 104 

Upper unit chalk 1.00 × 104 

 

Longitudinal dispersivity 

A discussion of what the longitudinal dispersity is and how values are used in the PCSA is 
presented in Section 3.8.1. 

In this environment, the longitudinal dispersivity (𝛼) takes account of the spreading of 
radionuclides in the direction of the flow path and is used in equation 35 of reference [49]. 
A value for longitudinal dispersivity in the host rock is not required since radionuclide 
migration will be via diffusion.  

The values for longitudinal dispersivity used in the PCSA are presented in Table 76. 

Table 76  Longitudinal dispersivity for each rock unit (from DDF 23859114) 

Rock unit Dispersivity, 𝛂 [m] 

Host rock 0 

Basal unit chalk Uni(1, 20) 

Middle unit chalk Uni(20, 100) 

Upper unit chalk Uni(20, 100) 

 

Rock dry density 

A discussion of what the rock dry density is and how values are used in the PCSA is 
presented in Section 3.8.1. 

A limited data set exists for the rocks depicted in this generic environment, therefore dry 
density values were converted from wet density test results presented in the published 
literature for analogous rock types. Bulk density (𝜌) is expressed: 

𝜌 = 𝜌𝑠 − (𝜌𝜔 . 𝑣) (13) 

where 𝜌𝑠 is the bulk wet (saturated) density, 𝜌𝜔 is the bulk wet density and 𝑣 is the fraction 
volumetric water. 

Values of dry density (converted from wet density) used in the PCSA are based on single 
(deterministic) values and are presented in Table 77. 
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Table 77  Dry density for each rock unit (from DDF 23859114) 

Rock unit Density, 𝝆 [kg/m3] 

Host rock 2.27 × 103 

Basal unit chalk 1.97 × 103 

Middle unit chalk 1.85 × 103 

Upper unit chalk 1.65 × 103 

 

Plume dimensions in the near-surface aquifer 

A discussion of how plume dimensions in the near-surface aquifer are defined and used in 
the PCSA is presented in 3.8.1. 

The values for the plume dimensions are presented in Table 78. 

Table 78  Plume dimensions in the near-surface aquifer (from DDF 23859114 and 
DUF 24120074) 

Rock unit 

Plume dimensions 

Width, 𝑾𝒂𝒒 [m] Height, 𝑯𝒂𝒒 [m] 

Upper unit chalk Uni(500, 2 × 104) 50 

 

3.9.2 Radionuclide behaviour 

The generic geological environment of LSSR overlain by higher permeability cover rocks 
includes: 

• a generic LSSR described as a mudstone  

• a sequence of overlying carbonate rocks, represented by chalk 

Not all parameters are required for PCSA calculations in different rock types because of the 
different ways in which transport is modelled within the different segments of the flow path. 
For example, in the generic PCSA calculations, the carbonate rocks are treated as 
equivalent porous media that support advective flow and, thus, values for effective diffusion 
coefficients and anion exclusion factors are not required for these rocks. Similarly, beta 
factors do not need to be applied to the sorption coefficients for fine-grained rocks such as 
mudstones, due to the fine-grained nature of the clay minerals present. Also, transport in 
such rocks occurs through the bulk porosity (by diffusion), which means that crushed rocks 
in the laboratory experiments do not have significantly higher mineral surface areas. For 

the carbonate rocks data sets, the 𝐾𝐷
𝑗  values have already been converted from laboratory 

to in situ (field) values. 

Sorption coefficients for metamudstone 

As explained previously, sorption is the collective term for a set of processes, excluding the 
formation of discrete solid phases, by which entities such as ions or molecules are 
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partitioned between the solution and a solid surface. Further details can be found in the 
Radionuclides and Non-radiological Species Status Report [17]. 

Sorption coefficients, 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
, for an element 𝑗 have also been explained previously in Section 

3.5.2. This section sets out data for sorption coefficients for radionuclides to 
metamudstone. 

As the application of the data given here is to a generic clay host rock with an unknown 
water composition it is considered that data based on the experimental determination of 
sorption to Opalinus Clay provides an appropriate data set for the purposes of the generic 

PCSA. In Table 79, the Opalinus clay 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
 data set [60] has been made more generic by 

increasing the range of distribution coefficients for elements for which sorption is affected 
by water composition. This is expected to account better for the generic nature of the 

application in the generic PCSA while retaining the well documented Opalinus clay 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
 data 

set as a basis. 

Table 79  Sorption coefficients for metamudstone host rock (from DDF 23805462) 

Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Actinium LogTri(1, 10, 200) 

Silver 0 

Americium LogTri(1, 10, 200) 

Carbon LogTri(5.4 × 10−6, 0.001, 0.054) 

Chlorine 0 

Curium LogTri(1, 10, 200) 

Caesium LogTri(0.09, 0.5, 3) 

Europium LogTri(0.023, 5, 240) 

Holmium LogTri(0.023, 5, 240) 

Iodine 0 

Molybdenum LogTri(0.001, 0.01, 0.2) 

Niobium LogTri(1× 10−9, 4, 100) 

Nickel LogTri(0.03, 0.9, 20) 

Neptunium(IV) LogTri(5, 50, 500) 

Protactinium LogTri(0.2, 5, 100) 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Lead LogTri(0.02, 2, 300) 

Palladium LogTri(0.2, 5, 100) 

Plutonium(IV) LogTri(1, 20, 300) 

Radium LogTri(5 × 10−5, 7 × 10−4, 0.026) 

Selenium 0 

Samarium LogTri(0.023, 5, 240) 

Tin LogTri(0.2, 100, 1000) 

Strontium LogTri(6 × 10−5, 0.001, 0.033) 

Technetium(IV) LogTri(0.5, 50, 500) 

Thorium LogTri(10, 50, 200) 

Uranium(IV) LogTri(0.5, 20, 200) 

Zirconium LogTri(0.3, 10, 300) 

 

Sorption coefficients for chalk 

Sorption coefficients, 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
, for an element 𝑗 have been explained previously in Section 3.5.2. 

This section sets out data for sorption coefficients of radionuclides to chalk. 

The data for radionuclide sorption on carbonate rocks under oxidising and reducing 
conditions are documented in Table 80 and Table 81 respectively and are based on the 
limited information available in the literature. It should be noted that the strong retention of 
the radionuclides within the LSSR host formation means that very little of significance is 
likely to migrate out of the host rock into the overlying higher-permeability, sedimentary 
sequences in which transport will be by advection.  

The 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
 data reported in Table 80 and Table 81 are derived from data for Swiss calcareous 

rocks and are considered most appropriate for the generic PCSA due to the greater 
completeness of the data set and applicability to UK conditions compared to other limited 
literature information. The data are considered appropriate over a pH range of 7.5 to 9.0. It 
is assumed that the calcareous rocks do not contain appreciable phyllosilicates (for 
example, clays such as montmorillonite and illite) that would, for many elements, 
significantly improve the sorption behaviour. 

In order to create the preferred log triangular distribution for 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
’s, with little information 

upon which to estimate uncertainties, ± one order of magnitude has been applied to give 
the 'best estimate' values for the log triangular distribution. 
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The values given for non-redox sensitive elements are identical under oxidising and 

reducing conditions. 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
’s for redox-sensitive elements are given for the lower oxidation 

states (for example, uranium(IV), neptunium(IV), selenium(−II), etc) in Table 80 and for the 
higher oxidation states (for example, uranium(VI), neptunium(V) etc) in Table 81. Note that 
elements which form anionic species under higher Eh conditions (such as Mo and Tc), and 

for which no sorption data have been found, have been assigned a 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
 value of zero, such 

that they are conservatively assumed not to sorb, even under lower Eh conditions. 

Table 80  Sorption coefficients for chalk cover rock in reducing conditions (from 
DDF 23805462) 

Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Actinium 0 

Silver 0 

Americium LogTri(0.1, 1, 10) 

Carbon LogTri(1.6 × 10−4, 0.0016, 0.016) 

Chlorine 0 

Curium LogTri(0.087, 0.87, 8.7) 

Caesium 0 

Europium LogTri(0.036, 0.36, 3.6) 

Holmium LogTri(0.036, 0.36, 3.6) 

Iodine 0 

Molybdenum(VI) 0 

Niobium 0 

Nickel LogTri(5 × 10−5, 5 × 10−4, 0.005) 

Neptunium(IV) LogTri(0.0055, 0.055, 0.55) 

Protactinium LogTri(4.6 × 10−4, 0.0046, 0.046) 

Lead LogTri(0.002, 0.02, 0.2) 

Palladium LogTri(0.0042, 0.042, 0.42) 

Plutonium(III) LogTri(0.2, 2, 20) 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Plutonium(IV) LogTri(0.0055, 0.055, 0.55) 

Radium LogTri(5 × 10−6, 5 × 10−5, 5 × 10−4) 

Selenium(−II) 0 

Samarium LogTri(0.036, 0.36, 3.6) 

Tin LogTri(3.8 × 10−5, 3.8 × 10−4, 0.0038) 

Stronium LogTri(5 × 10−6, 5 × 10−5, 5 × 10−4) 

Technetium(IV) 0 

Thorium LogTri(0.0045, 0.045, 0.45) 

Uranium(IV) LogTri(0.0095, 0.095, 0.95) 

Zirconium LogTri(8.5 × 10−5, 8.5 × 10−4, 0.0085) 
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Table 81  Sorption coefficients for chalk cover rock in oxidising conditions (from 
DDF 23805462) 

Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Actinium 0 

Silver 0 

Americium LogTri(0.1, 1, 10) 

Carbon LogTri(1.6 × 10−4, 0.0016, 0.016) 

Chlorine 0 

Curium LogTri(0.087, 0.87, 8.7) 

Caesium 0 

Europium LogTri(0.036, 0.36, 3.6) 

Holmium LogTri(0.036, 0.36, 3.6) 

Iodine 0 

Molybdenum(VI) 0 

Niobium 0 

Nickel LogTri(5 × 10−5, 5 × 10−4, 0.005) 

Neptunium(V) LogTri(2 × 10−4, 0.002, 0.02) 

Protactinium LogTri(4.6 × 10−4, 0.0046, 0.046) 

Lead LogTri(0.002, 0.02, 0.2) 

Palladium LogTri(0.0042, 0.042, 0.42) 

Plutonium(V) LogTri(1 × 10−4, 0.001, 0.01) 

Radium LogTri(5 × 10−6, 5 × 10−5, 5 × 10−4) 

Selenium(IV) LogTri(4 × 10−6, 4 × 10−5, 4 × 10−4) 

Selenium(VI) 0 

Samarium LogTri(0.036, 0.36, 3.6) 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫
𝒋

 [m3/kg] 

Tin LogTri(3.8 × 10−5, 3.8 × 10−4, 0.0038) 

Strontium LogTri(5 × 10−6, 5 × 10−5, 5 × 10−4) 

Technetium(VII) 0 

Thorium LogTri(0.0045, 0.045, 0.45) 

Uranium(VI) LogTri(1.2 × 10−4, 0.0012, 0.012) 

Zirconium LogTri(8.5 × 10−5, 8.5 × 10−4, 0.0085) 

 

As explained in Section 0, with stochastic parameter values it is sensible to observe 
positive correlations between elements that are chemically analogous. A suggested 

correlation coefficient for application to elemental 𝐾𝐷
𝑗
 values is given in Table 82. 

Table 82  Correlation factor for sorption coefficients (from DDF 23805462) 

Correlation factor for sorption coefficients [-] 

0.8 

 

Anion exclusion factors for metamudstone 

Anion exclusion factors 𝑎𝑗 were defined previously in Section 3.5.2. 

From the values of metamudstone porosity given in Table 69 the exclusion factor for 
cations can be taken as 1 (that is, cations are not excluded from any portion of the physical 
porosity). Comparing data from Nagra [60] and Andra [61], for anions, the exclusion factor 
ranges from a minimum of 0.5 (such that the accessible porosity for anions is 50% of that 
for cations) to 0.2. The accessible porosity for anions seems not to exceed 50% of the 
physical porosity. Therefore, as reported in Table 83, this value was used as the maximum 
for a uniform distribution, taking as the minimum value the lower end of the distribution. A 
uniform distribution has been used to describe the uncertainty of this parameter. 
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Table 83  Anion exclusion in metamudstone host rock (from DDF 23805462) 

Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫𝑹
𝒋

 [-] 

Actinium 1 

Silver 1 

Americium 1 

Carbon Uni(0.2, 0.5) 

Chlorine Uni(0.2, 0.5) 

Curium 1 

Caesium 1 

Europium 1 

Holmium 1 

Iodine Uni(0.2, 0.5) 

Molybdenum Uni(0.2, 0.5) 

Niobium 1 

Nickel 1 

Neptunium 1 

Protactinium 1 

Lead 1 

Palladium 1 

Plutonium 1 

Radium 1 

Selenium Uni(0.2, 0.5) 

Samarium 1 

Tin 1 
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Element Sorption, 𝑲𝑫𝑹
𝒋

 [-] 

Strontium 1 

Technetium(IV) 1 

Technetium(VII) Uni(0.2, 0.5) 

Thorium 1 

Uranium 1 

Zirconium 1 

 

Diffusion coefficients for metamudstone 

Radionuclides move through the generic metamudstone host rock by advection in fractures 
and diffusion in the rock matrix, and so the transport of radionuclides depends partly on the 
diffusivity of radionuclides in the matrix and the accessible porosity, as well as the extent of 
sorption. 

Diffusion coefficients, 𝐷𝑒, have been defined previously in Section 3.5.2. The 𝐷𝑒 is 

temperature-dependent; the values in Table 84 are given for 25C. 

In the absence of other available data for metamudstone rocks, the data for the Opalinus 
Clay are considered the most appropriate available data set for the generic PCSA 
calculations because the mineralogy and grain size of the metamudstone are likely to be 
closer to those of the Opalinus Clay than, for example, a crystalline granite. It should be 
noted that the model for the metamudstone involves not just diffusion and anion exclusion, 
but also advection through fractures, this being one of the main conceptual differences 
between the generic geological host rock environments.  

The data are based upon those from Andra [61] and Nagra [60] as well as, for iodine, some 
site-specific near-surface investigations previously undertaken by Nirex [62]. Values are 
site-specific but, in order to obtain values applicable to clay host rocks at a generic stage, 
data from two similar clay host rocks have been considered and the bounding values used 
to define a distribution. 
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Table 84  Diffusion coefficients for metamudstone host rock (from DDF 
23805462) 

Element Sorption, 𝑫𝒆 [m
2/s] 

Actinium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Silver LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Americium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Carbon LogUni(1 × 10−12, 5 × 10−12) 

Chlorine LogUni(1 × 10−12, 5 × 10−12) 

Curium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Caesium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Europium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Holmium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Iodine LogUni(1 × 10−13, 1 × 10−10) 

Molybdenum LogUni(1 × 10−12, 5 × 10−12) 

Niobium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Nickel LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Neptunium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Protactinium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Lead LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Palladium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Plutonium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Radium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Selenium LogUni(1 × 10−12, 5 × 10−12) 

Samarium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Tin LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 
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Element Sorption, 𝑫𝒆 [m
2/s] 

Strontium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Technetium(IV) LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Technetium(VII) LogUni(1 × 10−12, 5 × 10−12) 

Thorium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Uranium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

Zirconium LogUni(1 × 10−11, 2.5 × 10−10) 

 

3.10 Biosphere and onsite/offsite receptors 

3.10.1 Groundwater dose conversion factors 

Biosphere factors are used to convert the flux 𝐹𝑗 [Bq/yr] of a given radionuclide 𝑗 entering 

the biosphere into a radiological effective dose rate, 𝐷 [Sv/yr]. For a terrestrial discharge an 

equilibrium (time independent) biosphere model with both groundwater 𝐻𝑔,𝑗 and well water 

𝐻𝑤,𝑗 exposure pathways are assumed, such that 

𝐷𝑗 = 𝐹𝑗 (
𝐻𝑔,𝑗

𝐴
+
𝐻𝑤,𝑗

𝐹
) (14) 

where 𝐴 is the discharge area [m2] and 𝐹 the flow rate [m3/yr] in the near-surface aquifer 
occupied by the well. 

For a marine discharge an equilibrium (time independent) biosphere model is assumed, 
with 

𝐷𝑗 = 𝐹𝑗𝐻𝑚,𝑗 (15) 

The biosphere factors depend upon on the assumed climate; the values in Table 85 are for 
a temperate climate state. The assumed discharge area is given in Table 86. 
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Table 85  Biosphere dose conversion factors for natural discharge, well and 
marine pathways (from DDF 22620538, 22617534 and 21944143) 

Nuclide 

Biosphere dose conversion factor 

Natural discharge, 
𝑯𝒈 

[(Sv.m2)/Bq] 

Well, 𝑯𝒘 

[(Sv.m3)/(Bq.yr)] 

Marine, 𝑯𝒎 

[(Sv.yr)/(Bq.yr)] 

C-14 1.8 × 10−6 3.1 × 10−7 1.49 × 10−16 

Cl-36 1.9 × 10−7 3.9 × 10−8 3.66 × 10−17 

Ni-59 3.3 × 10−9 1.1 × 10−9 2.31 × 10−18 

Ni-63 1.5 × 10−11 1.4 × 10−9 4.16 × 10−20 

Se-79 2.4 × 10−6 4.2 × 10−7 1.05 × 10−15 

Sr-90 2.6 × 10−9 2.7 × 10−7 5.96 × 10−19 

Zr-93 2.4 × 10−9 9.7 × 10−9 5.82 × 10−18 

Nb-93m 3.2 × 10−14 1 × 10−9 2.13 × 10−22 

Nb-94 4.7 × 10−6 9 × 10−7 3.3 × 10−14 

Mo-93 1.2 × 10−7 4.8 × 10−8 5.45 × 10−18 

Tc-99 4.4 × 10−9 6.1 × 10−9 3.06 × 10−18 

Pd-107 3.9 × 10−10 3.7 × 10−10 1.97 × 10−19 

Ag-108m 2.1 × 10−7 1.1 × 10−7 3.19 × 10−15 

Sn-121m 4.7 × 10−11 5.2 × 10−9 4.4 × 10−20 

Sn-126 9 × 10−6 1.5 × 10−6 4.01 × 10−13 

I-129 3.7 × 10−7 9.7 × 10−7 6.99 × 10−17 

Cs-135 7.9 × 10−7 1.5 × 10−7 3.57 × 10−17 

Cs-137 5 × 10−10 1.4 × 10−7 1.41 × 10−17 

Sm-151 2 × 10−11 8.8 × 10−10 3.04 × 10−20 

Eu-152 4.3 × 10−10 1.9 × 10−8 4.58 × 10−18 
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Nuclide Biosphere dose conversion factor 

Ho-166m 6.6 × 10−7 2.5 × 10−7 1.49 × 10−14 

Pb-210 1.9 × 10−8 6.8 × 10−6 1.71 × 10−16 

Ra-226 2.1 × 10−5 1.5 × 10−5 7.03 × 10−14 

Ra-228 1.7 × 10−10 5.9 × 10−6 1.49 × 10−18 

Ac-227 7.6 × 10−10 3.7 × 10−6 5.49 × 10−18 

Th-228 1.4 × 10−11 1.2 × 10−6 2.57 × 10−20 

Th-229 2 × 10−5 9.9 × 10−6 1.06 × 10−14 

Th-230 1.7 × 10−4 2.4 × 10−5 1.59 × 10−13 

Th-232 4.2 × 10−5 8.8 × 10−6 6.96 × 10−14 

Pa-231 3.7 × 10−6 4.6 × 10−6 3.69 × 10−15 

U-232 8.4 × 10−8 2.9 × 10−6 2.91 × 10−16 

U-233 2.7 × 10−6 7.4 × 10−7 3.26 × 10−16 

U-234 2 × 10−6 6.3 × 10−7 4.38 × 10−16 

U-235 1.9 × 10−7 4.2 × 10−7 7.58 × 10−17 

U-236 3.6 × 10−8 4 × 10−7 2.85 × 10−17 

U-238 5.3 × 10−8 4.1 × 10−7 3.37 × 10−17 

Np-237 2.3 × 10−7 9.4 × 10−7 9.26 × 10−16 

Pu-238 3.4 × 10−9 1.9 × 10−6 1.11 × 10−17 

Pu-239 5 × 10−7 2.2 × 10−6 2.18 × 10−15 

Pu-240 3.5 × 10−7 2.2 × 10−6 1.39 × 10−15 

Pu-241 1.2 × 10−9 4.1 × 10−8 4.86 × 10−18 

Pu-242 5.6 × 10−7 2.1 × 10−6 2.57 × 10−15 

Am-241 3.5 × 10−8 1.7 × 10−6 1.41 × 10−16 
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Nuclide Biosphere dose conversion factor 

Am-242m 1.5 × 10−8 1.6 × 10−6 5.97 × 10−17 

Am-243 6.1 × 10−7 1.8 × 10−6 5.59 × 10−15 

Cm-243 1 × 10−9 1.3 × 10−6 5.89 × 10−18 

Cm-244 1.1 × 10−9 1 × 10−6 4.1 × 10−18 

Cm-245 8.5 × 10−7 1.9 × 10−6 4.78 × 10−15 

Cm-246 3 × 10−7 1.8 × 10−6 1.15 × 10−15 

 

Table 86  Biosphere discharge area (from DDF 23862749) 

Biosphere discharge area [m2] 

LogUni(8 × 104, 4 × 106) 

 

3.10.2 Worker inhalation dose coefficients 

Inhalation dose coefficients (Sv/Bq) (also known as committed effective dose per unit 
intake) are used to convert an assessed inhaled activity (in Bq) to the committed effective 
dose. Data are available for 112 radionuclides. The primary source for the dose coefficients 
is ICRP 119 [67] (based on ICRP 68), but where some of the 112 radionuclides were 
missing, JAERI 99-047 [68] was consulted. In the absence of any other data the 
Radionuclide and Radiation Protection Data Handbook [69] was used (it is noted, however, 
that this document is out of publication). The coefficients tabulated in ICRP 119 will be 
superseded in due course by values based on the ICRP 103 recommendations. The 
assessment reviews the relative contributions of each and carries forward those making a 
significant contribution to the fault. Where some of the 112 are noble gases no coefficient is 
provided, as no inhalation dose would be received from exposure. 

The calculation of these coefficients relies on the use of complex metabolic models and 
assumptions on particle size range considered respirable. Recommended values for 1 µm 
and 5 µm AMAD have been published by the ICRP (Publication 119). Data use will need to 
be informed by particle size distribution expected for credible accident scenarios. ICRP 68 
[70] recommends the use of 5 µm data as being more typical of work-place aerosols unless 
there is evidence to suggest a smaller AMAD value is more appropriate. 

These data are documented in DDF 23578212; as these are already available in a publicly 
accessible document [67], they have not been reproduced here. 

3.10.3 Normal operations off-site public dose coefficients 

The dose per unit release values for calculating deterministic doses from normal 
operational discharges at the GDF are provided by references [71] and [72].  
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Scaling factors are applied to account for site-specific dispersion conditions, such as 
effective release height. These are also taken from references [71] and [72]. Effective 
release heights of 15 m and 30 m are considered. 

Dose per unit release values and scaling factors are given explicitly in the OESA [24] so 
are not reproduced here. They are recorded in DDF 23955785. 

The dose per unit release for calculating deterministic doses from normal operational 
discharges at the GDF are derived using the methodology and input data in reference [73].  

3.10.4 Normal operations off-site dose to non-human biota 

Assessment of doses to non-human biota uses the approach developed by the EC 6th 
Framework project ERICA (Environmental Risk from Ionising Contaminants: Assessment 
and Management, completed 2007). Full details of the approach are provided in the D-
ERICA summary report [74], which also acts as a handbook for the software tool which was 
used in the assessment. 

The input parameters for the ERICA approach are given explicitly in the OESA [24] so are 
not reproduced here. The majority of the ERICA inputs were not changed from the model 
defaults; no DDF has therefore been defined for these. The dose per unit release values for 
radon are recorded in DDF 24115062. 

3.10.5 Accident off-site, all pathways, public dose coefficients 

The dose per unit release values for calculating deterministic doses from accidental 
discharges at the GDF are derived using the methodology and input data in reference [73]. 
The assessment approach includes dose measures, plume dispersion modelling and 
exposure pathways for three different accident scenarios.  

As stated in Section 3.10.2, data are calculated for 112 radionuclides. However, only those 
making significant contributions are discussed in the assessment. For the four noble gases 
considered (Kr-81, Kr-85, Ar-39 and Ar-42) internal exposure is deemed negligible as they 
are not taken up directly by the body. Three of the noble gases considered here (Kr-85, 
Ar-39 and Ar-42) are beta emitters and the external dose from beta radiation is delivered as 
a dose to the skin. This is normally a minor pathway. Therefore this pathway represents 
their only route of exposure.. Assumptions have been made about the likely chemical form, 
where relevant, and the impact this has on the biokinetic model is reflected in the dose 
conversion factors [73]. 

These data are documented in DDF 23776854; as these are already available in a publicly 
accessible document [73] they have not been reproduced here. 

3.10.6 Breathing rates for onsite workers 

The breathing rate is applied when calculating the dose from the inhalation of radioactive 
particles to workers in accident scenarios where there is a release of radioactive 
gas/aerosol. The average breathing rates for a worker are dependent on the activity they 
are doing (for example, light/heavy activity). 

These data are documented in DDF 23578495; as these are already available in a publicly 
accessible document [75] they have not been reproduced here. 

3.10.7 Dose to risk conversion 

Radiological effective doses 𝐷𝑗 [Sv/yr] for a radionuclide 𝑗 are converted into risks 𝑅𝑗 [1/yr] 

through the use of a dose-to-risk conversion factor 𝑟 [1/Sv], given in Table 87. Doses are 
assumed to be sufficiently small that a linear conversion may be used 
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𝑅𝑗 = 𝑟𝐷𝑗 (16) 

The total risk from all radionuclides 𝑅 is then given by 

𝑅 =  ∑𝑅𝑗
𝑗

 
(17) 

In emplacement operations at the GDF, failure of a system/human error can lead to 
radiological exposure of operators or the public and thus a risk of death. This risk of death 
per year is calculated by multiplying an initiating event frequency [1/yr] (derived from the 
failure data and the number of demands on the system/opportunities for human error per 
year) by an effective dose received [Sv] and dose-to-risk conversion factor [1/Sv].  

For annual effective doses below 100 mSv, the Health Protection Agency (HPA, now Public 
Health England) has recommended the use of the detriment-adjusted risk coefficient and 
that a rounded value of 0.06 per Sv be used for waste management assessments. The 
HPA notes that detriment is a concept used to quantify the harmful health effects of 
radiation exposure in different parts of the body. It includes the weighted probability of 
attributable non-fatal cancers and the length of life lost as well as the probability of 
attributable fatal cancers and the weighted probability of severe inheritable effects in all 
subsequent generations (the latter is represented by the risk factor for the next two 
generations).  

The HPA advises that the definition of risk used to calculate the detriment-adjusted risk 
coefficient quoted above is not applicable to deterministic doses and therefore it is 
inappropriate to combine risks of stochastic effects with risks of deterministic effects. The 
HPA recommends that, for simplicity, if the estimated effective dose received over the 
period of a year or less is greater than 100 mSv it should not be combined with the 
probability of receiving the dose to give an estimated risk but they should be presented 
separately. 

In post-closure radiological impact assessments of groundwater releases from the GDF, 
assessed annual effective doses are always substantially less than 100 mSv, so the 
conversion factor of 0.06 Sv-1 can be used.  

The values are consistent with the total detriment-adjusted nominal risk coefficients for 
stochastic effects after exposure to radiation at low doses or low dose rates, in Table 1 of 
ICRP Publication 103 [76]. The HPA [77] agrees that the international standard values in 
the ICRP documentation are appropriate for assessments in the UK. 

Table 87  Dose-to-risk conversion factor (from DDF 22620189) 

Dose rate or dose Exposed group Risk factor (1/Sv) 

< 6 mSv h−1 or < 100 mSv 

Workers 0.04 

Public 0.06 

> 6 mSv h−1 or > 100 mSv but < 1 Sv 

Workers 0.08 

Public 0.12 
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Appendix A  Probability distributions 

A1 Background 

The correct way to represent one’s uncertainty about whether a statement is true or not 
mathematically is in terms of a probability. The probability is a subjective degree of belief in 
the statement – it is subjective because different people will give different probabilities 
because they have available to them different information and experience. Consider the 
statement ‘it will rain tomorrow’ about which one is uncertain – one individual may offer a 
probability that this statement will be true based only on vague recollection of a TV weather 
forecast, whereas another may have looked in some detail at the output of numerical 
weather prediction models and may therefore give a different probability.  

This idea can be extended to one’s uncertainty in the value of a parameter by repeated 
consideration whether statements such as ‘the value of the parameter is less than a certain 
number’ are true. The result of such an exercise is a probability distribution which can be 
thought of as a plot of the probability (or degree of belief) that a parameter can take different 
values.  

Probability distributions may be visualised graphically in two equivalent ways. These are 
shown schematically in Figure A1. A probability density function (PDF) is a plot of the 
likelihood of various possible values and is the most intuitive representation. The height of 
the PDF at any given value represents the probability density, such that the area under the 
PDF between two points is the probability of the actual value being between those two 
points, as illustrated in Figure A1. An alternative visual representation of a probability 
distribution is also shown, in which the probability of the parameter taking a value less than 
some value is plotted. This is referred to as a cumulative distribution function (CDF). In this 
representation the cumulative probability climbs from zero at the lowest extreme value to 
one at the highest extreme value of the parameter. Mathematically, the CDF is the integral of 
the PDF. By definition, the total area under the PDF must add up to one, and the CDF 
therefore ranges from zero to one.  

Figure A1 Schematic showing a PDF and CDF 

A more formal mathematical description of probability distributions is given in the following 
subsections. 

A1.1 Probability density function 
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A PDF 9 describes the relative likelihood of a continuous random variable falling within a 
given range. For random variable 𝑎 < 𝑥 ≤ 𝑏 and probability density function labelled 𝑓, the 

probability of 𝑥 lying in the range 𝑐 to 𝑑 (where 𝑎 ≤ 𝑐 < 𝑑 ≤ 𝑏) is given by definition as 

∫ 𝑓(𝑥)
𝑑

𝑐

𝑑𝑥 

where, to ensure normalization 

∫ 𝑓(𝑥)
𝑏

𝑎

𝑑𝑥 = 1 

The range of the random variable may be finite, semi-infinite or infinite, i.e. 𝑎 → −∞ and 𝑏 →
∞. A random variable with finite range may also be made infinite by analytically continuing 𝑓 

and setting to zero outside that range. The concept of a PDF may naturally be extended to 
random variables in multiple dimensions. 

A1.2 Cumulative distribution function 

Every PDF may be associated with a CDF 𝐹(𝑥) which describes the probability of the 

continuous random variable lying in the range 𝑎 to 𝑥. It is therefore given by 

𝐹(𝑥) = ∫ 𝑓(𝑥′)𝑑𝑥′
𝑥

𝑎

 

where, by definition, 𝐹(𝑎) = 0 and 𝐹(𝑏) = 1. The probability of the continuous random 
variable lying in the range [𝑐, 𝑑] is then given by 

𝐹(𝑑) − 𝐹(𝑐) = ∫ 𝑓(𝑥′)𝑑𝑥′
𝑑

𝑐

 

A complimentary cumulative distribution function 𝐹′(𝑥) describes the probability of the 

continuous random variable lying in the range 𝑥 to 𝑏. It is therefore given by 

𝐹′(𝑥) = ∫ 𝑓(𝑥′)𝑑𝑥′
𝑏

𝑥

= ∫ 𝑓(𝑥′)𝑑𝑥′
𝑏

𝑎

−∫ 𝑓(𝑥′)𝑑𝑥′
𝑥

𝑎

= 1− 𝐹(𝑥). 

A1.3 Logarithmic distributions 

A number of probability distributions have common logarithmic versions. In each case the 
logarithm of the random variable has the underlying distribution. For example, if the 

continuous random variable 𝑋 has a log-normal distribution then the continuous random 
variable 

𝑌 = 𝑙𝑛 𝑋 

has a normal distribution. Similarly if 𝑌 has a normal distribution then 𝑋 = 𝑒𝑌 has a log-
normal distribution. 

 

Consider the CDF for the log distribution 𝐹𝑙(𝑥) given by 

𝐹𝑙(𝑥 = 𝑐) = Probability (𝑥 < 𝑐) 
= Probability (𝑒𝑦 < 𝑐) 
= Probability (𝑦 < ln 𝑐) 

                                                

9  Also referred to as a probability distribution function. 
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= ∫ 𝑓(𝑦
𝑦=ln 𝑐

𝑦=−∞

)𝑑𝑦 

= ∫
𝑓(ln 𝑥)

𝑥
𝑑𝑥

𝑥=𝑐

𝑥=0

 

The PDF associated with 𝐹𝑙 is therefore 

𝑓𝑙(𝑥) =
𝑓(ln 𝑥)

𝑥
 

i.e. the physical quantity is the area under the curve with 

𝑓𝑙(𝑥)𝑑𝑥 = 𝑓(𝑦)𝑑𝑦 

and this change of measure is what introduces the 1/𝑥 dependence above. 

For log distributions, a picture of the PDF only makes intuitive sense if the PDF of the 
logarithm of the parameter is plotted. If the PDF of the actual parameter is plotted on a 
logarithmic scale, it looks distorted. This is because for a PDF, the area under the curve 
must equal one, and because the logarithmic scale is non-linear, the probability density for 
the lower end of the PDF is weighted much higher than the upper end. This is illustrated for 
an example log-triangular distribution in Figure A2. The left plot shows the PDF for the 
logarithm of the parameter – which is clearly a triangle. The right plot shows the PDF for the 
actual parameter plotted with a logarithmic x-axis – this gives the visual impression (quite 
wrongly) that the bulk of the probability has been assigned to the lower end of the range. 
Therefore, to aid communication, PDFs for log distributions are best plotted as a function of 
the logarithm of the parameter, not the parameter itself. 

Figure A2  PDF of a log-triangular distribution 

 

Care must be taken to make clear what each input parameter in a log distribution represents 
(in particular whether the parameters, for example, the minimum, represent the minimum 
value or log of the minimum value). 

A1.4 Truncated distributions 

For a probability distribution 𝑓(𝑥) in the range 𝑎 < 𝑥 ≤ 𝑏, a truncated distribution may be 
defined in a reduced interval [𝑐, 𝑑] (where 𝑎 ≤ 𝑐 < 𝑑 ≤ 𝑏) through the PDF 

𝑓(𝑥) = {
𝑓(𝑥)

𝐹(𝑑) − 𝐹(𝑐)
𝑥 ∈ [𝑐, 𝑑]

0 𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒

 

and CDF 
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𝐹(𝑥) =

{
 

 
0 𝑎 ≤ 𝑥 < 𝑐

∫ 𝑓(𝑥′)𝑑𝑥′
𝑥

𝑐

𝐹(𝑑) − 𝐹(𝑐)
𝑥 ∈ [𝑐, 𝑑]

1 𝑑 < 𝑥 ≤ 𝑏

 

This distribution has proper normalization since 
∫ 𝑓(𝑥′)𝑑𝑥′
𝑑
𝑐

𝐹(𝑑)−𝐹(𝑐)
=

𝐹(𝑑)−𝐹(𝑐)

𝐹(𝑑)−𝐹(𝑐)
= 1. In effect this 

truncation sets the original probability distribution function to zero outside the range [𝑐, 𝑑] 
and then vertically scales the resulting function in 𝑦 to ensure the area under the curve 
remains at unity. Truncation is often used in situations where the random variable cannot 
physically lie outside a given range (for example, use of a truncated normal distribution, for 
an instant release fraction which must lie in the range 0 and 1). 

As with log distributions care must be taken to make it clear what each input parameter in a 
truncated distribution represents. 

A1.5 Derived quantities 

A1.5.1 Percentile 

The 𝑛’th percentile of a distribution 𝑓 is the value of the continuous random variable when 

the CDF equals 𝑛/100. For example, the 50th percentile is the value of 𝑥 which satisfies 

0.5 =  ∫ 𝑓(𝑥′)𝑑𝑥′
𝑥

𝑎

 

The 50th percentile is referred to as the median of the distribution. 

A1.5.2 Expectation value 

For a continuous random variable 𝑋, with probability distribution function 𝑓(𝑥), the 

expectation value of 𝑋, 𝐸(𝑋) is given by 

𝐸(𝑋) = ∫ 𝑥𝑓(𝑥)𝑑𝑥
𝑏

𝑎

 

The expectation value of a function of 𝑋, say 𝑔(𝑋), is given by 

𝐸(𝑔(𝑋)) = ∫ 𝑔(𝑥)𝑓(𝑥)𝑑𝑥
𝑏

𝑎

 

A1.5.3 Mean 

The arithmetic mean 𝜇 of a distribution, often referred to as simply the ‘mean’, is defined as 

𝜇 = 𝐸(𝑋) = ∫ 𝑥𝑓(𝑥)𝑑𝑥
𝑏

𝑎

 

where 𝐸 indicates the expectation value. The geometric mean 𝐺 is defined via 

𝑙𝑜𝑔𝐺 = 𝐸(𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑋) = ∫(𝑙𝑜𝑔 𝑥 )𝑓(𝑥)𝑑𝑥

𝑏

𝑎

  

and the harmonic mean 𝐻 by 

1

𝐻
= 𝐸 (

1

𝑋
) = ∫

𝑓(𝑥)

𝑥
𝑑𝑥

𝑏

𝑎
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A1.5.4 Mode 

The mode of a distribution is defined as the most likely value of the continuous random 
variable. It is therefore given by the value of 𝑥 which maximises 𝑓(𝑥). The mode of a 

distribution is not necessarily well defined since the value of 𝑥 given by the above may not 
be unique. A distribution function with a single distinct peak is said to be unimodal, while a 
distribution with two distinct peaks is said to be bimodal. 

A1.5.5 Moments and standard deviation 

The 𝑛’th moment of a probability distribution function about a value 𝑎 is defined as 

∫ (𝑥 − 𝑎)𝑛𝑓(𝑥)𝑑𝑥
𝑏

𝑎

 

By definition the mean is then the first moment about the origin. The variance 𝑣 of a 
probability distribution function is defined as the second moment about the mean of the 
distribution, that is 

𝑣 = ∫ (𝑥 − 𝜇)2𝑓(𝑥)𝑑𝑥
𝑏

𝑎

 

The standard deviation 𝜎 is defined as the positive square root of the variance 

𝜎 = +√𝑣 

A2 Distributions 

A2.1 Uniform and log-uniform distribution 

A uniform distribution (Table A) is used to represent a parameter whose value is equally 
likely between two given points and there is no likelihood of it lying outside that range. Figure 
A3 shows PDF and CDF representations of a uniform distribution – it is characterised by a 
minimum and maximum value.  

Figure A3  Uniform distribution 

 

Table A1 Uniform distribution 

Abbreviation Uni(𝑎, 𝑏) 
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Parameters 

𝑎 lower bound 

𝑏 upper bound 

−∞ < 𝑎 < 𝑏 < ∞ 

PDF 𝑓(𝑥) = {
1

𝑏 − 𝑎
𝑥 ∈ [𝑎, 𝑏]

0 otherwise

 

CDF 𝐹(𝑥) = {

0 𝑥 < 𝑎
𝑥 − 𝑎

𝑏 − 𝑎
𝑥 ∈ [𝑎, 𝑏]

1 𝑏 < 𝑥

 

 

A log uniform distribution (Table A2) is used to represent a parameter whose logarithm is 
distributed uniformly between two given points and there is no likelihood of it lying outside 
that range.  

Table A2 Log-uniform distribution 

Abbreviation LogUni(𝑎, 𝑏)  

Parameters 𝑎 lower bound 

𝑏 upper bound 

−∞ < 𝑎 < 𝑏 < ∞  

PDF 
𝑓(𝑥) = {

1

𝑥(ln 𝑏−ln 𝑎)
𝑥 ∈ [𝑎, 𝑏]

0 otherwise
  

CDF 

𝐹(𝑥) = {

0 𝑥 < 𝑎
ln 𝑥−ln 𝑎

ln 𝑏−ln 𝑎
𝑥 ∈ [𝑎, 𝑏]

1 𝑏 < 𝑥

  

 

A2.2 Triangular and log-triangular distribution 

A triangular distribution (Table A3) is characterised by a lowest, highest and most likely 
value of a parameter. Figure A4 shows PDF and CDF representations of a triangular 
distribution.  

Figure A4  Triangular distribution 
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Table A3 Triangular distribution 

Abbreviation Tri (𝑎, 𝑏, 𝑐)  

Parameters 𝑎 lower bound 

𝑏 most likely 

𝑐 upper bound 

−∞ < 𝑎 ≤ 𝑏 ≤ 𝑐 < ∞ (𝑎 ≠ 𝑐) 

PDF 

𝑓(𝑥) =

{
 
 

 
 

0 𝑎 ≤ 𝑥
2(𝑥−𝑎)

(𝑏−𝑎)(𝑐−𝑎)
𝑎 < 𝑥 ≤ 𝑏

2(𝑐−𝑥)

(𝑐−𝑏)(𝑐−𝑎)
𝑏 < 𝑥 ≤ 𝑐

0 𝑐 < 𝑥

  

CDF 

𝐹(𝑥) =

{
 
 

 
 

0 𝑎 ≤ 𝑥
(𝑥−𝑎)2

(𝑏−𝑎)(𝑐−𝑎)
𝑎 < 𝑥 ≤ 𝑏

1 −
(𝑐−𝑥)2

(𝑐−𝑏)(𝑐−𝑎)
𝑏 < 𝑥 ≤ 𝑐

1 𝑐 < 𝑥

  

 

A log-triangular distribution (Table A4) is characterised by the parameters 𝑎, 𝑏 and 𝑐. The 

parameters 𝑎 and 𝑐 correspond to the minimum and maximum of the log-triangular 

distribution while ln 𝑏 is the most likely value of the natural logarithm of the parameter. Note 

that 𝑏 does not necessarily correspond with the most likely value (mode) of the log-triangular 
distribution itself (unlike for the parameter 𝑏 within a triangular distribution). 

Table A4 Log-triangular distribution 

Abbreviation LogTri(𝑎, 𝑏, 𝑐)  

Parameters 𝑎 lower bound 

𝑏 parameter 

𝑐 upper bound 

−∞ < 𝑎 ≤ 𝑏 ≤ 𝑐 < ∞ (𝑎 ≠ 𝑐) 

PDF 

𝑓(𝑥) =

{
 
 

 
 

0 𝑎 ≤ 𝑥
2 ln(𝑥/𝑎)

𝑥 ln(𝑏/𝑎) ln(𝑐/𝑎)
𝑎 < 𝑥 ≤ 𝑏

2 ln(𝑐/𝑥)

𝑥 ln(𝑐/𝑎) ln(𝑐/𝑏)
𝑏 < 𝑥 ≤ 𝑐

0 𝑐 < 𝑥

  

CDF 

𝐹(𝑥) =

{
 
 

 
 

0 𝑎 ≤ 𝑥
ln2(𝑥/𝑎)

ln(𝑏/𝑎) ln(𝑐/𝑎)
𝑎 < 𝑥 ≤ 𝑏

1 −
ln2(𝑐/𝑥)

ln(𝑐/𝑎) ln(𝑐/𝑏)
𝑏 < 𝑥 ≤ 𝑐

1 𝑐 < 𝑥

  

 

A2.3 Normal and log-normal distribution 

The normal distribution yields the well-known bell-shaped PDF and is characterised by the 
mean (average) and standard deviation (a measure of spread about the mean). Figure A5 
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shows PDF and CDF representations of a normal distribution. Because in principle the 
normal distribution extends infinitely (although with very low probability of sampling a value 
far from the mean), it is often used in truncated form to completely remove the possibility of 
sampling such unlikely values. 

Figure A5  Normal distribution 

 

A2.3.1 Non-truncated 

Details for the non-truncated normal distribution are given in Table A5. 

Table A5 Normal distribution 

Abbreviation Norm(𝜇, 𝜎)  

Parameters 𝜇 mean 

𝜎 standard deviation 

−∞ < 𝜇 < ∞, 𝜎 > 0 

PDF 
𝑓(𝑥) =

1

√2𝜋𝜎2
𝑒
−
1

2
(
𝑥−𝜇

𝜎
)
2

  

CDF Not available in closed form 

 

The log normal distribution (Table A6) is characterised by the mean (average) and standard 
deviation (a measure of spread about the mean) of the logarithm of the parameter. 

Table A6 Log-normal distribution 

Abbreviation LogNorm(𝜇, 𝜁) 

Parameters 𝜇 location 

𝜁 shape factor 

PDF 
𝑓(𝑥) =

1

𝑥𝜁√2𝜋
𝑒
−
1

2
(
ln𝑥−𝜆

𝜁
)
2

  

CDF Not available in closed form 
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Note that for a log-normal distribution, the parameter 𝜁 is not the standard deviation of the 
distribution. 

A2.3.2 Truncated 

The details for the truncated normal distribution are given in Table A7. 

Table A7 Truncated normal distribution 

Abbreviation NormTrun(𝜇, 𝜁, 𝑐, 𝑑)  

Parameters 𝜇 location (mean of non-truncated distribution) 

𝜁 shape factor (standard deviation of non-truncated distribution) 

𝑐 left truncation value 

𝑑 right truncation value 

PDF Not available in closed form 

CDF 
Not available in closed form 

 

The details for the truncated log normal distribution are given in Table A8. 

Table A8 Truncated log-normal distribution 

Abbreviation LogNormTrun(𝜇, 𝜁, 𝑐, 𝑑) 

Parameters 𝜇 location 

𝜁 shape factor 

𝑐 left truncation value 

𝑑 right truncation value 

PDF Not available in closed form 

CDF 
Not available in closed form 

 

A2.4 Cumulative and log-cumulative distribution 

Figure A6 shows a more complex distribution called a general cumulative distribution (Table 
A9). Here, the it is the CDF that is specified as a series of straight line segments – the more 
segments there are, the more structure can be included in the distribution. For this reason, 
this type of distribution offers flexibility when attempting to quantify uncertainty in parameters 
by expert judgement. 
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Figure A6  Cumulative distribution 

 

Table A9 Cumulative distribution 

Abbreviation (Presented via 𝑛 cumulative probability, value pairs) 

Cumulative 

𝑝1, 𝑥1  

𝑝2, 𝑥2  

… 

𝑝𝑛, 𝑥𝑛  

Parameters 𝑥0, 𝑥1, … , 𝑥𝑛 value 

𝑝0, 𝑝1, … , 𝑝𝑛 cumulative probability at value 

Note: By definition 𝑝0 = 0 and 𝑝𝑛 = 1. 

PDF 

𝑓(𝑥) = {

0 𝑥 < 𝑥0
𝑝𝑖+1 − 𝑝𝑖
𝑥𝑖+1 − 𝑥𝑖

𝑥𝑖 ≤ 𝑥 ≤ 𝑥𝑖+1

0 𝑥𝑛 < 𝑥

 

CDF 

𝐹(𝑥) = {

0 𝑥 < 𝑥0

𝑝i + (𝑝𝑖+1 − 𝑝𝑖)
𝑥 − 𝑥𝑖
𝑥𝑖+1 − 𝑥𝑖

𝑥𝑖 ≤ 𝑥 ≤ 𝑥𝑖+1

1 𝑥𝑛 < 𝑥

 

 

For the log-cumulative distribution (Table A10), the CDF of the logarithm of the parameter is 
specified as a series of straight line segments. 

Table A10 Log-cumulative distribution 

Abbreviation (Presented via 𝑛 cumulative probability, value pairs) 

LogCumulative 

𝑝1, 𝑥1  

𝑝2, 𝑥2  

… 

𝑝𝑛, 𝑥𝑛  

Parameters 𝑥0, 𝑥1, … , 𝑥𝑛 values 
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𝑝0, 𝑝1, … , 𝑝𝑛 cumulative probability at value 

Note: By definition 𝑝0 = 0 and 𝑝𝑛 = 1. 

PDF 

𝑓(𝑥) = {

0 𝑥 < 𝑥0
𝑝𝑖+1 − 𝑝𝑖

𝑥 ln(𝑥𝑖+1/𝑥𝑖)
𝑥𝑖 ≤ 𝑥 ≤ 𝑥𝑖+1

0 𝑥𝑛 < 𝑥

 

CDF 

𝐹(𝑥) =

{
 

 
0 𝑥 < 𝑥0

𝑝𝑖 ln(𝑥𝑖+1/𝑥)

ln(𝑥𝑖+1/𝑥𝑖)
+
𝑝𝑖+1 ln(𝑥/𝑥𝑖)

ln(𝑥𝑖+1/𝑥𝑖)
𝑥𝑖 ≤ 𝑥 ≤ 𝑥𝑖+1

1 𝑥𝑛 < 𝑥
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